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71.1 INTRODUCTION
Soil water potential may be considered as the ‘‘energy status’’ of the water in the soil pores,
relative to some standard reference condition or datum. Soil water potential is defined along
with the units of measurement now in common practice (see Section 69.3). Soil water
potential is used primarily for determining the direction and rate of water flow between
locations with differing potentials (i.e., flow due to a potential gradient or hydraulic head
gradient). The potential of soil pore water varies over several orders of magnitude, ranging
from positive values in saturated soil to extremely negative values in dry soil. There are
numerous instruments and techniques for direct and indirect measurement of soil water
potential, but no single approach applies for the entire water potential range commonly found
in soils or other natural porous materials. Direct measurement of soil water potential involves
determining water pressure or water surface elevation relative to a datum (e.g., pressure
transducer, standpipe water level, etc.), while indirect measurement involves measuring
some surrogate property that correlates with water potential (e.g., electrical resistance or
conductivity, water vapor pressure, water content, plant xylem potential, etc.). For example,
a direct determination of positive pore water potential is obtained from the elevation of the
water surface in a piezometer pipe, while an indirect determination of negative water
potential can be obtained from electrical resistance or relative humidity.
This chapter focuses on selected direct and indirect methods for measuring soil water
potential, which are well established and commonly used, namely the piezometer method
for saturated soils, and the tensiometer, resistance block, and psychrometer methods for
unsaturated soils. The emphasis is on basic principles and practical application. More
detailed descriptions of these methods and other methods for measuring soil pore water
potential can be found in Richards (1965), Brown and van Haveren (1972), Hanks and
Brown (1987), Young (2002), Young and Sisson (2002), Andraski and Scanlon (2002),
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Scanlon et al. (2002), and Strangeways (2003). A more general overview of measuring water
potential and flow is given in Kramer and Boyer (1995).

71.2 PIEZOMETERS
Piezometers are generally of small diameter (  0:010:1 m), nonpumping wells, which are
used primarily to determine water potential (hydraulic head) and the direction of saturated
water flow (Young 2002), but can also be used as water quality sampling wells and as a
technique for in situ measurement of saturated hydraulic conductivity. We focus here on the
measurement of water potential.
Piezometers consist essentially of a subsurface intake connected to the bottom of a standpipe
or riser pipe which extends above the surface (Figure 71.1) (see also Figure 69.1 for
principles of operation of piezometers). The intake in the soil may consist of a prefabricated
well screen, a slotted section of the standpipe, or simply the open end of the standpipe.
A piezometer operates by allowing water to move freely in or out through the intake in
response to imposed changes in standpipe water level, and=or natural changes in piezometric
surface elevation, water table elevation, or barometric pressure. The top of the piezometer is
normally fitted with a vented cap to maintain atmospheric pressure within the pipe and to
prevent unintended entry of water and foreign materials.
Piezometers measure the total water potential (ct ) and pressure potential (cp ) in saturated
porous materials. If units of energy per unit weight are used, then ct is equivalent to the total
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FIGURE 71.1. A piezometer that is not hydrologically isolated (a) and a piezometer that is
hydrologically isolated (b), with isolation being achieved through installation
of an impermeable bentonite ‘‘plug’’. (From Young, M.H. and Sisson, J.B., in
J.H. Dane and G.C. Topp (Eds.), Methods of Soil Analysis, Part 4—Physical
Methods, Soil Science Society of America, Madison, WI, 2002. With permission.)
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elevation of the water surface (piezometric surface) in the piezometer standpipe and the cp is
equivalent to the depth of water in the piezometer standpipe (see Figure 69.1). Piezometers
do not measure matric potential, which does not exist in saturated materials (see Section
69.3), and the gravitational potential (cg ) is determined by measuring the elevation difference between the midpoint of the piezometer intake and an arbitrary datum, such as mean sea
level (see Figure 69.1).
Note that a ‘‘water table well’’ may be viewed as a special case piezometer where the
intake (e.g., slotted section) extends from the piezometer base to near the porous medium
surface. A water table well is used primarily to measure the elevation of the water table in
unconfined aquifers.

71.2.1 MATERIAL

AND

SUPPLIES

Pipe Materials
Piezometer pipes are constructed from iron, aluminum, stainless steel, acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) plastic, and other materials. ABS plastic is most commonly used, as it is
inexpensive and easily handled. If measurements of pore water chemistry or electrical
conductivity are planned, care should be taken to ensure that the selected pipe materials
will not affect the results through leaching, adsorption, or electrical interferences. The
diameter of the pipe must be greater than the diameter of the devices, selected for measuring
cp (often referred to as the ‘‘piezometric head’’ or ‘‘pressure head’’) and for collecting water
samples if required.
Piezometer Intake
The piezometer intake is usually constructed by attaching a length of prefabricated well
screen, or by cutting a series of saw slots along the pipe at the desired position (which is
usually at the base of the pipe) and covering the slots with a filter cloth (e.g., tile sock). In
stable, highly permeable soils (usually coarse-textured sandy materials), a simple wire mesh
and=or filter cloth covering the open base of the pipe provides a sufficient intake.
Drilling Capability
Drilling requirements depend largely on the depth of installation, diameter of the hole, and
soil conditions (e.g., texture, density, stoniness, etc.). Options include drill rigs, which are
used primarily for stony soils, deep boreholes, or large-diameter boreholes, impact hammers
(e.g., Cobra rock drill), which are used for vibrating piezometer pipes into place (work best
in saturated medium-coarse sandy materials), and various motorized or manual augers,
which are designed for specific soil types and conditions.
Surveying Capability
To obtain measures of total water potential, the elevation (measured relative to mean sea
level or relative to some arbitrarily selected datum) of the piezometer intake and=or ground
surface adjacent to the piezometer must be determined to account for variations in surface
topography and depth of piezometer installation. Piezometric water levels (i.e., pressure
potentials or heads) are usually collected as depth of water from the ground surface and then
converted to elevation using the known depth of the piezometer intake.
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Measurement and Monitoring
Water levels can be monitored using either manual or automated devices. Manual collection
of water levels from piezometers is most often accomplished using electronic water level
indicators, electric tapes, or simple measuring tapes fitted with a ‘‘popper.’’ A popper is
simply a small cube or cylinder of closed pore foam (e.g., Styrofoam), split lengthwise, and
screwed or cemented around the end of the measuring tape, so that the zero end of the
tape floats at the water level. Automated sensors are usually electronic and combined with
a data logger. A variety of automated sensors are available, most being pressure-sensing
devices based on piezoresistive, strain gauge, or vibrating wire diaphragms, or nonpressuresensing devices based on sonic, radar, or time-domain reflectometry (TDR) technologies.
Young (2002) gives a detailed discussion of the setup and use of automated water level
sensors. The main advantages of manual water level devices are that they are simple,
inexpensive, rugged, and easily portable so that many piezometers can be measured using
a single device. Important advantages of automated water level devices include greatly
improved temporal resolution and acquisition of data in a format that can be directly
downloaded into a computer spreadsheet.

Water Extraction Equipment
Manual bailer, hand pump, or motorized pump.
Sealing Material
Bentonite pellets, grout, or cement for preventing ‘‘short circuit’’ flow (see Piezometer
Installation, p. 969).

Backfill Material
Sieved soil from the installation sites may be used. Sandy material is often chosen because of
its ‘‘fluidity’’ for pouring around the pipe.
Selected Hand Tools and Consumables
Pipe wrenches, saw, rope, shovels, glue, couplings, etc. are needed for construction and
installation of the piezometers.

71.2.2 PROCEDURE
Piezometer Selection and Construction
As indicated above, a wide variety of materials are used for piezometers along with a variety
of intake designs. The intake is usually tailored to soil conditions to ensure unimpeded water
flow, for example, high-hydraulic conductivity soils require less intake area than lowconductivity soils. As a result, sandy soils often use piezometers that are open only at the
bottom. Large artificial gravel packs are not normally placed around piezometer intakes
(unlike water supply wells), as this can decrease the accuracy of water potential readings,
especially when hydraulic gradients exist.
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Borehole Construction
Construct the borehole using an appropriate technology (e.g., drill rig, hand=motorized
auger, impact hammer, etc.). Young (2002) gives a summary of the approaches commonly
used for piezometer installation, and the shallow boreholes typically required for agrienvironmental applications are amenable to small, mobile drill rigs, impact hammers, and
various hand=motorized augers designed for specific soil types and conditions. In loose,
sandy materials, installation of shallow piezometers is sometimes possible without digging a
borehole, i.e., a conical tip is fitted to the bottom of the piezometer pipe (below the intake),
and the pipe is then simply pushed (using a drill rig) or vibrated (using an impact hammer) to
the required depth.
Piezometer Installation
There are two installations under piezometer installations namely the single installations
and the nested installations. Single installations are those where one piezometer is installed
in the borehole, and nested installations are those where several piezometers are installed at
different depths in the borehole. Single installations may be hydrologically ‘‘isolated,’’
where a bentonite or grout seal is placed just above the intake, or ‘‘nonisolated,’’ where
no seal is used. Nested installations almost always require hydrologic isolation of each
piezometer intake by placement of bentonite, grout or cement seals, above and below
ea!ch intake (Figure 71.1). The objective of hydrologic isolation is to prevent short-circuit
water flow (i.e., direct water flow between nested intakes, water flow along the standpipe
wall and through the backfill material, leakage from the surface), which can invalidate
measurements.
1

Connect the piezometer intake (e.g., well screen, slotted pipe section) to the
bottom of the first section of standpipe. Lower the intake and standpipe into
the borehole, add additional standpipe sections as required to reach the bottom
of the hole.

2

Place backfill material into the borehole using either a shovel or funnel, or a
tremie tube to fill the hole around the intake to 0.3–0.6 m above the intake
(ASTM 1995). A tremie tube is a small-diameter pipe lowered to the bottom of
the borehole, into which air-dried and granulated backfill material is poured to
provide more uniform and more accurate placement of backfill material. If the
piezometer is nonisolated, backfilling is continued to the surface. Backfill
should be tamped as much as possible during placement to prevent settlement,
and also mounded at the surface to prevent collection of surface water around
the standpipe.

3

For isolated piezometers, a seal of bentonite, grout, or cement (see ASTM 1995 for
cement compositions) is applied just above each intake in an annular ring around
the piezometer standpipe (1–1.5 m thickness) to prevent short-circuit water
flow (see above). Tamped backfill is placed between each seal, and once
the seal is in place, backfilling is continued to the surface as for nonisolated
piezometers.

4

Place a vented cap on the piezometer to maintain ambient atmospheric pressure
inside the pipe and prevent entry of rain water or foreign materials.
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71.2.3 PIEZOMETER RESPONSE TIME AND DEVELOPMENT
Piezometer response time is the time required for the water level in the piezometer standpipe
to re-equilibrate after an imposed change in pipe water level (as a result of bailing or slug
testing), or after a change in the surrounding piezometric surface or water table elevation
(as a result of precipitation, drainage, or groundwater extraction). Piezometer response time
should reflect the permeability of the porous medium, not the permeability of the intake or
the adjacent borehole wall. The installation process often causes partial plugging of the
intake with fine particles, and also smearing and compaction of the borehole wall. To ensure
that the piezometer response time reflects the permeability of the porous medium, newly
installed piezometers are often ‘‘developed,’’ which involves ‘‘surging’’ and rapid extraction of the piezometer water. A pump or bailer can be used to extract water, and surging can
be conveniently accomplished by ‘‘bouncing’’ the bailer in and out of the water before
removal. Surging seems to be particularly effective at washing off smeared or compacted
borehole surfaces and dislodging fines from the intake. Surging and water extraction are
continued until the extracted water is free of suspended silt and clay.

71.2.4 MONITORING AND DATA ACQUISITION
1

Establish for each piezometer a ‘‘reference height’’ against which the piezometric
head will be measured over time, and determine (by surveying or other means) the
elevation of each reference height. The top of the piezometer standpipe is often
chosen as the reference height.

2

Check the calibration and operation of the chosen manual or automatic water
level monitoring device, and operate as directed in the operator’s manual.

3

Initiate the data collection as required by the study.

71.2.5 CALCULATION CONSIDERATIONS
The use of piezometers to calculate total water potential (i.e., ct ¼ cp þ cg ) and total
potential gradient (i.e., Dct =Dcg ) involves summations, subtractions, and divisions of values
that are often of dissimilar magnitude (e.g., cg ¼ 300 m, cp ¼ 2 m). This can greatly
magnify measurement errors, and it is therefore critically important that substantial effort
be expended in ensuring that the cp and cg measurements are as precise and accurate as
possible.

71.3 TENSIOMETERS
Tensiometers are instruments for in situ measurement of total pore water potential in
unsaturated porous materials, where the total potential, ct , is the summation of the negative
matric potential, cm , and the gravitational potential, cg (i.e., ct ¼ cm þ cg ) (refer to Figure
69.1 for the similarities and the differences between piezometer and tensiometer operation).
Tensiometers are used widely in the determination of water potential, water potential
gradients, aeration, and water availability to plants. They are relatively inexpensive, simple,
and easy to install—particularly well suited to studies where large numbers of measurements
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may be required. Tensiometers are used primarily in unsaturated porous materials, and thus
complement piezometers, which operate only in saturated porous materials.
Tensiometers typically consist of a water-filled plastic tube, which has a saturated porous
cup (usually made from fired ceramic or porous metals) sealed to the bottom, a removable
cap, rubber stopper, or rubber septum sealed to the top, and some device for measuring
matric potential (e.g., manometer, pressure gauge, pressure transducer) (Figure 71.2). When
installed in unsaturated soil, the saturated porous cup prevents air entry into the tensiometer,
and provides hydraulic connection between the tensiometer water and the soil water. Hence,
the matric potential of the tensiometer water equilibrates to the negative matric potential of
the soil water, which is recorded by the measuring device. As solutes pass freely through the
porous cup, tensiometers are insensitive to osmotic potential, cp .
As the matric potential decreases (becomes more negative), the water in the tensiometer
tends to gradually degas and vaporize. Degassing can reduce or prevent tensiometer response
by forming obstructive bubbles, whereas progressive vaporization will cause the tensiometer
to empty gradually, which can cause erroneous matric potential readings and eventual failure

FIGURE 71.2. Some selected tensiometers. From left to right: tensimeter1 fitted with septum cap
and tensimeter readout device; customized tensimeter modified to accept a gauge
or pressure transducer readout; tensiometer showing two optional screw caps and
a manual gauge readout; pressure transducer for use as an alternative to a manual
gauge; tensiometer fitted with a flexible ‘‘spaghetti’’ tubing and a mini porous cup;
scaled-down tensiometer with midsized cup. Note that all the porous cups are
ceramics, which is the most popular and least expensive of the available porous
materials.
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of the tensiometer. As a result, the effective measurement range of tensiometers is about
0:08 MPa cm  0. Methods for dealing with air bubbles are discussed by Miller and
Salehzadeh (1993).

71.3.1 MATERIAL AND SUPPLIES
Tensiometer Cups, Tubes, and Caps
Fully assembled tensiometers are available from suppliers, such as Soil Measurement
Systems, Soilmoisture Equipment Corp., and Irrometer Co. (Figure 71.2). It is also possible
to purchase component parts and assemble tensiometers for specific applications. A detailed
list of the materials required and the procedures necessary to construct tensiometers are
available from Soil Measurement Systems.
Pressure-Indicating or Recording Devices
The companies listed above also provide a variety of pressure-sensing devices. Soil Measurement Systems offers a tensimeter, which uses a hypodermic needle and a battery-powered
pressure transducer to measure the partial vacuum above the water in the tensiometer tube
(upper left in Figure 71.2). The other two companies use either mechanical pressure gauges or
electronic pressure transducers, depending on the requirement of the application. U-tube
manometers containing heavy liquids (e.g., mercury) were used frequently in the past, but are
now avoided because of inconvenience, health and environmental concerns.
Pressure Readout Devices
Mechanical gauges and manometers must be read and recorded manually. Pressure transducers are usually battery-powered and some (e.g., the tensimeter) have a digital readout,
while others require data logging.
Selected Hand Tools
Hand-operated vacuum pump, wrenches, shovels, and augers, etc.

71.3.2 PROCEDURE
Filling the Tensiometer
Saturate the tensiometer cup in de-aired, temperature equilibrated water, a process that can be
quickened by applying a slight vacuum (suction) to the tensiometer tube. Once the ceramic
tip is saturated (water appears in the tensiometer tube), fill the tensiometer to the prescribed
level by removing the cap or septum and directly pouring de-aired temperature equilibrated
water into the top of the tube. Attach the pressure-indicating device and assure that its tubing
and connection are water-filled. Note that the tensimeter requires a small airspace below the
rubber septum, while other pressure-indicating devices respond more effectively in the
absence of air.
Field Installation
For relatively shallow installations (say, 1 m) in relatively stone-free soils, bore a hole
to the desired depth using an auger with the same outside diameter as the tensiometer
(sliding fit without gap), and then carefully insert the tensiometer, ensuring good hydraulic
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connection between the tensiometer cup and the soil at the bottom of the hole. Two
approaches are recommended for establishing good hydraulic connection between the soil
and the cup: (i) place a small amount of water-slurried soil (all stones and grit are removed)
in the bottom of the hole before tensiometer insertion and (ii) fully insert the tensiometer,
then wet the soil immediately surrounding the cup by removing the cap=septum to allow a
small amount of water outflow. After the tensiometer is installed, refill the tensiometer and
replace the cap (if required), and then wait for the tensiometer to equilibrate to the matric
potential of the soil. Note that the time required for initial equilibration increases with the
amount of water-slurried soil used, or the amount of water outflow allowed, when establishing the hydraulic connection between soil and cup. For a full description of field installed
tensiometers equipped with pressure gauges, see Marthaler et al. (1983). For relatively deep
installations (say, >1 m) and unstable soils, an access tube (metal or hard plastic) can be
installed, and then the tensiometer inserted through the access tube until the porous cup
protrudes below the access tube and about 0.05–0.1 m into the soil. In stoney soils,
considerable care is required to avoid damaging the porous cup during tensiometer installation and placement of stone-free, water-slurried soil in the bottom of the hole is usually
necessary to establish good hydraulic connection between the soil and the cup. Above
ground, tubing should be kept to a minimum to reduce bubble formation, and it should
also be shielded to avoid damage and solar heating effects.
Recording the Pressures
After the initial equilibration, the tensiometer pressure is a continuous indication of soil
matric potential. Data logged transducers are easily programmed to sample at the desired
frequency and time of day, whereas manual readings taken early in the morning in order to
minimize temperature and solar heating effects are considered to be best.
Tensiometer Maintenance
Dissolved air diffuses slowly through the porous cup and can exsolve inside the tensiometer
tube, forming undesirable bubbles, which impede water movement and thereby impair
(increase) response time. To maintain optimum performance, it is necessary to remove
exsolved air periodically, which accumulates more rapidly as the matric potential approaches
the low end of the tensiometer operating range (i.e., 0:08 MPa). If the matric potential
decreases below 0:1 MPa, then the tensiometer rapidly fills with exsolved air and becomes
operative again only after it is recharged with water, which can be done in place when the
soil water matric potential is again greater than 0:08 to 0:1 MPa.

71.3.3 CALCULATION CONSIDERATIONS
Tensiometer readout devices usually give matric potential directly, and thus no additional
calculations are necessary. As tensiometers are often used to determine gradients in potential, they are subjected to the same accuracy and precision concerns as piezometers, which in
turn influences the choice of readout device and the required frequency of recalibration.

71.3.4 COMMENTS
1

For a vertically installed tensiometer, the absolute pressure head measured by the
tensiometer gauge, P (positive quantity), is given by
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P ¼ A þ cm  h

(71:1)

where cm is the negative matric potential (head) at the tensiometer cup (negative
quantity), h is the vertical height of the gauge above the tensiometer cup
(positive quantity), and A is the ambient atmospheric pressure head (positive quantity).
The minimum measurable cm is therefore given by
cm ¼ A þ h

(71:2)

as this corresponds to P ¼ 0 (i.e., complete vacuum) at the tensiometer gauge; and the
measurable range of cm is consequently
( A þ h)  cm  0

(71:3)

Given that the average atmospheric pressure is A ¼ 10 m, then h < 10 m is required to
provide a usable range of cm and for most field applications, h ¼ 4 m is the practical
maximum, as this yields a measurable matric potential range of 6 m  cm  0
according to Equation 71.3. As a result, matric potential measurements at depths greater
than about 3.5 m are best achieved using short, buriable transducer-based tensiometers,
which are fitted with wire leads that extend to the surface, to allow monitoring.
2

It is advisable to incorporate a short section of a clear plastic tubing at the upper
end of the tensimeter tube if the tensiometer readout system is to be used (Figure
71.2). The clear plastic allows the headspace (air gap) at the top of the tensiometer
to be seen so that one can ensure that the tensimeter needle is inserted into air and
not into water.

3

Tensiometers can provide accurate and reliable measurements of soil water
matric potential in moist soils (i.e., 0:08 MPa  cm  0), with a precision of
about 0:0001 MPa if the pressure-sensing devices are well maintained and
calibrated.

4

If a large number of tensiometers are required, costs can be reduced by using
a single-pressure transducer to read several tensiometers via an automated switching (scanning) valve and a data logging system.

71.4 RESISTANCE BLOCK
Resistance blocks are a relatively inexpensive means of providing a continuous estimate of
the negative matric potential, cm , of relatively dry soil (i.e., cm  0:05 MPa). They are
typically composed of an engineered matrix of hydrophilic porous materials, such as
gypsum, fiberglass, or nylon, within which two electrodes are embedded. The blocks are
buried at the desired depth in the soil, where they absorb or desorb water until the energy
status of the block water equals that of the soil water. Soil matric potential is then inferred by
measuring the electrical conductivity (or resistance) across the two embedded electrodes, and
then applying a conductivity (or resistance) versus matric potential calibration curve. The
electrical conductivity of a dry block is effectively zero, and it normally increases with
block water content in a nonsaline environment. Note, however, that resistance blocks do not
work well in saline environments (e.g., saline soils; saline irrigation water) as electrical
conductivity later becomes insensitive due to changes in water content.
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Resistance blocks react relatively slowly to changes in soil water potential (because they
equilibrate by absorbing or desorbing water), and should therefore not be used to track the
movement of wetting fronts. In addition, very large measurement errors can arise if the
blocks are not in complete equilibrium with the soil, or if they are subjected to large
temperature variations (Carlson and El Salam 1987).

71.4.1 MATERIAL

AND

SUPPLIES

Resistance Blocks and Readout Devices
Blocks of various materials are commercially available from a wide variety of suppliers.
Each supplier offers compatible voltage supply and data logger or readout alternatives.
General data loggers and power supplies having a.c. voltage output may also be used with
most resistance blocks.
Hand Tools
Selected hand tools used primarily for block installation (e.g., shovels, augers, etc.).

71.4.2 PROCEDURE
Calibration
The logarithmic calibration curve that relates soil water matric potential to electrical
conductivity or resistance is usually hysteretic and specific to each block and soil type.
Hence, each block should be individually calibrated for wetting up and drying down using
the same soil from which the field or laboratory measurements will be collected. It is further
recommended that the pressure plate apparatus can be used to conduct the calibration, as it
operates well within the measurement range of resistance blocks, and it allows electrical
conductance, water content, and matric potential to be measured simultaneously. Note also
that resistance blocks tend to degrade over time (e.g., due to slow gypsum dissolution;
formation of small water-conducting cracks), and therefore need recalibration at approximately 3 month intervals.
Installation
Before installation, presoak the blocks for at least 24 h using water slurry made from the
appropriate soil. Considerable care should be taken during installation to ensure minimum
soil disturbance and good hydraulic connection between the block and soil. Note that soil
disturbance (e.g., compaction) or damage to surface vegetation can lead to dramatic changes
in the original soil water balance.

71.4.3 CALCULATION CONSIDERATIONS
The resistance block calibration curves can often be programmed into data logger and
readout devices, which consequently allows direct readout of soil water potential (and
sometimes also water content) without further manipulation. The precision of resistance
block cm data is rather low (typically ranging from 0:1 to 0:5 MPa), which precludes
their use for determining gradients in water potential. They are also sensitive to temperature
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(i.e., matric potential changes by approximately 1.5% for each Kelvin change in temperature), although partial temperature correction is possible if block temperature is monitored
using thermistors or thermocouples.

71.4.4 COMMENTS
An important and unique advantage of resistance blocks is that they can provide a continuous
and automated measure of both matric potential and water content for dry soil. On the other
hand, equally important disadvantages include the requirement for regular laboratory recalibration (which usually means laborious and careful removal and reinstallation), slow equilibration, and generally low precision (which precludes their use for estimating potential
gradients).

71.5 THERMOCOUPLE PSYCHROMETERS
Thermocouple psychrometers provide an excellent complement to tensiometers in that they
operate in the ct  0:1 MPa water potential range, whereas tensiometers operate in the
0:08 MPa  ct  0 range. There are both field-based psychrometer systems that measure
water potential in situ (e.g., Wescor, Inc., Logan, Utah) and laboratory-based systems that
measure water potential in intact or disturbed samples (e.g., Decagon Devices, Inc., Pullman,
Washington).
Thermocouple psychrometers operate by relating the total potential of the liquid water in the
sample to the equilibrium water vapor pressure in the air above the sample. The relation
between water potential and relative water vapor pressure at thermodynamic equilibrium is
given by
ct ¼

   
RT
e
ln
Vw
es

(71:4)

where R is the universal gas constant (J mol1 K1 ), T is the absolute temperature (K), e is
the water vapor pressure of the air (Pa), and es is the saturation vapor pressure (Pa) at the air
temperature. The dimensionless ratio, e=es , is the relative water vapor pressure or ‘‘relative
humidity.’’

71.5.1 IN SITU SOIL PSYCHROMETERS
Rawlins and Dalton (1967), Lang (1968), and Weibe et al. (1971) describe soil psychrometer
devices that can measure soil water potential in situ. A soil psychrometer usually consists of
a small porous cup (about 1 cm in diameter and 1 cm in length) that contains a single
thermocouple (50100 mm in diameter). The cup is usually made of porous ceramic, brass,
or stainless steel (330 mm pore size), which allows water vapor to diffuse between the soil
and the inside of the cup until vapor pressure equilibrium is established. The sensing junction
of the thermocouple is constructed of very fine, welded chromel and constantan wires, while
the reference junction is connected to much larger (>0:40 mm diameter) copper wires. The
open end of the porous cup is sealed with a Teflon plug, and in some psychrometers (Szietz
1975), another thermocouple is embedded in this region to provide a measure of the
psychrometer temperature.
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Modes of Operation
Psychrometric Mode of Operation
When an appropriate current is applied to the sensing junction in a thermally equilibrated
psychrometer system, the junction cools by the Peltier effect. With continued cooling, the
junction temperature falls below the dew point of the air in the porous cup so that a drop of
water condenses on the junction. The maximum cooling is about 5 C below the ambient cup
temperature. When the soil water potential is less than 0 MPa, the relative humidity inside
an equilibrated porous cup will be less than 100% and the water drop will consequently
re-evaporate and cool the junction to a temperature that can be related to the relative
humidity inside the cup. This decline in temperature can be measured with a voltmeter
that has microvolt or nanovolt sensitivity, and the output voltage is typically about
5 mV MPa1 . The temperature of the psychrometer is also measured so that the soil water
potential can be calculated from Equation 71.4. The relationship between psychrometer
output voltage and water potential can be obtained by immersing the psychrometer in a
range of constant temperature salt solutions with varying water potentials (Lang 1967).
Very small temperature depressions are generated at the sensing junction during measurements so that any temperature gradient between the sensing junction and the reference junction
will lead to large errors. For example, a temperature difference of 0:001 C corresponds to an
error of 0.01 MPa (0.1 bar). It is therefore imperative that there are no temperature gradients
across the sensor or leads, and as a result, soil psychrometers usually cannot be used where
large temperature gradients exist (e.g., within 0.15–0.30 m of the soil surface).
There have been numerous attempts to design thermocouple psychrometers that can accurately measure soil water potential in the presence of temperature gradients. For example,
Campbell (1979) designed a psychrometer containing both high thermal conductivity materials to minimize temperature gradients and symmetrically arranged ceramic
‘‘windows’’ to improve vapor exchange with the soil and thereby reduce internal condensation. These improvements reduced measurement errors due to temperature gradients to
about one-third of those for earlier designs.
Dew Point Mode of Operation
Many psychrometers can be used in a ‘‘continuous feedback’’ dew point mode (Neumann
and Thurtell 1972), which is often referred to as the ‘‘dew point hygrometer’’ system. Here,
Peltier cooling is again used to condense a water droplet on the sensing junction; however,
the cooling current is continuously adjusted so that there is no net gain or loss of water vapor.
In unsaturated soil conditions, the dew point temperature will be below ambient and this
temperature difference will be measured as a differential voltage between the reference
junction and the sensing junction when no current is flowing.
Although dew point hygrometers are still sensitive to internal temperature gradients, they are
much less sensitive than psychrometers to changes in ambient temperature, and therefore
require no temperature correction. In addition, they provide a relatively large output signal
with a sensitivity of approximately 0:75 mV MPa1 , which is about 50% greater than that
provided by psychrometers. Further, since there is no net movement of water from the
thermocouple junction to the chamber at the dew point, the signal is stable for long periods
and the vapor equilibrium in the chamber is not disturbed.
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Apparatus and Procedures
1

Psychrometers have two main components: the porous cup with its contained
sensing and reference junctions and the instrument for generating the electrical
current and measuring the psychrometer output. Wescor Inc. offers soil psychrometers, combined psychrometer–hygrometer systems, and various data logging
systems for continuous monitoring.

2

To minimize thermal gradients, psychrometers should be installed with the axis of
the sensor parallel to the soil surface, and in situ psychrometers should not be
installed at depths shallower than 0.15–0.30 m. To reduce heat conduction along
lead wires, at least two loops of wire (about 0.04 m long) should be wrapped up
behind the psychrometer sensing head and buried at the same depth. Rundel and
Jarrell (1989) recommend that if continuous data records are required, extra
psychrometers should be installed to replace those that fail or are removed for
calibration checks. Use of psychrometers to measure the water potential in
greenhouse or outdoor pots is often not successful because of large temperature
gradients that are difficult to control.

Psychrometer Maintenance
For valid and accurate results, it is critically important that thermocouple psychrometer
components remain free of contamination and corrosion, as contaminated and corroded
surfaces dramatically delay vapor equilibration, and also invalidate the calibration relationship by causing a nonuniform internal vapor concentration and nonconstant evaporation from
the sensing junction. Unfortunately, the porous nature of the psychrometer cup allows
contamination of its internal surfaces and structures by allowing the entry of dissolved soil
salts that form precipitates and promote corrosion. Hence, all internal surfaces in the
psychrometer cup must be cleaned periodically. Simply running water over the cups for
several hours can sometimes effect adequate cleaning, although most commercial units are
now easily disassembled for more thorough cleaning. It is often recommended that thermocouples and their mounts be cleaned by immersion in steam or solvents (such as reagent
grade acetone or 10% ammonium hydroxide solution), then thoroughly rinsed in distilled or
deionized water (especially if solvent cleaners were used). Wescor Inc. strongly recommends
that the water used for rinsing should be pure enough to have an electrical resistance of at
least 1 megohm (106 V) cm3 . Psychrometers should be dried by blowing with clean
(filtered) air. Savage et al. (1987) further recommend that the screen cage covers attached
to commercially available soil psychrometers be removed and soaked in a 10:1 mixture of
water and hydrochloric acid to remove any traces of rust. This is particularly important if the
devices were calibrated in salt solutions. The screens should then be soaked in acetone to
reduce the possibility of fungal growth. Psychrometers fabricated from stainless steel are
highly resistant to internal corrosion, but are generally much more expensive than those
made from brass. Corrosion resistance of brass psychrometers can be quite improved
considerably by chrome or nickel plating. In saline soils, psychrometers should be checked
frequently for corrosion of the fine thermocouple wires.

71.5.2 LABORATORY DEW POINT PSYCHROMETERS
The dew point psychrometer, which was first developed for the food industry, has been
adapted to soils applications (Scanlon et al. 2002) as it is much less sensitive to temperature
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effects than the thermocouple psychrometer. It operates by measuring the dew point
temperature inside a chamber, which is in thermal and vapor pressure equilibrium with a
soil sample. Laboratory dew point psychrometers are commercially available, and this
section will focus on the system offered by Decagon Devices Inc., known as the WP4
‘‘Dewpoint PotentiaMeter.’’
The WP4 Dewpoint PotentiaMeter uses a sealed chamber to equilibrate the liquid-phase
water of the sample with the vapor-phase water in the headspace above the sample. A mirror
situated in the headspace above the sample is Peltier-cooled until the dew point is reached,
which is detected as a sudden decrease in mirror reflectance because of condensation. The
dew point and sample temperatures are then recorded and used to calculate the headspace
water vapor pressure (e) and the saturated water vapor pressure (es ), respectively. Water
potential is then calculated using Equation 71.4.

Apparatus and Procedures
1

Load each sample (7 mL volume) into a separate psychrometer sample holder.
Slightly compress using a rubber stopper or square-ended metal rod to produce a
flat surface and a uniform thickness of 0:5 cm (surface leveling and slight
compression tends to produce more reliable results—Gee et al. 1992). The loaded
sample holders should be sealed in vapor-tight containers to prevent loss or gain
of water before analysis.

2

Insert one loaded sample holder into the psychrometer and start the measuring
process (samples are inserted and measured one at a time). The WP4 Dew point
PotentiaMeter requires 5 min per measurement and displays both soil water
matric potential and sample temperature after internal calculations.

Comments
1

The operating range of the WP4 is about 40 MPa  ct  0:1 MPa. A precision
of 0:1 MPa can be achieved if the difference between the sample temperature
and the dew point temperature is known within 0:005 C, and if the sample
temperature is within 0:5 C of the chamber temperature. Hence, the temperature sensors of the instrument must be extremely accurate, and it is advisable to
house the prepared samples and psychrometer instrument together in a constant
temperature room (e.g., 20 C  1 C).

2

With a precision limit of 0:1 MPa, the WP4 instrument is most effectively
applied to very dry soils, i.e., ct  0:4 MPa. When working with disturbed
field samples at such low potentials, the main source of measurement error arises
from changes in sample water content (and thereby water potential) during
sample collection, transport, and storage. This is because the soil water characteristic curve is very flat in this water potential range, and thus a very small change
in water content can produce a very large change in water potential. Hence, great
care must be taken to prevent water evaporation or condensation when the
samples are collected, transported, and stored.
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71.6 CONCLUDING REMARKS
1

Selection of the most appropriate devices for measuring water potential depends
strongly on the anticipated water potential range (i.e., positive, slightly negative,
strongly negative), the intended use of the data, and the limitations of the devices
(e.g., operating range, accuracy, etc.). Furthermore, all devices must be carefully
installed and maintained, else incorrect and misleading data will likely result.

2

Note that a tensiometer is capable of operating as a piezometer (i.e., record
positive water potentials in saturated porous materials), but its response time
may be impractically or unacceptably slow because of flow impedance by the
porous cup.

3

Piezometers remain the simplest and most reliable method for measuring saturated porous materials with positive water potentials (i.e., cp > 0), while tensiometers are recommended for wet but unsaturated materials (i.e., 0.08 MPa 
cm  0). Measurements in dry porous materials (i.e., cm  0:1 MPa) are best
achieved using thermocouple psychrometers, thermocouple hygrometers, and
dew point psychrometers.

Note, however, that great care should be taken when using thermocouple-based devices since
very large errors can occur if they are incorrectly calibrated, poorly maintained, or subjected
to strong temperature gradients. Moisture blocks should only be used to obtain a general
indication of water potential, even when they are carefully installed and maintained.
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Chapter 72
Soil Water Desorption
and Imbibition: Tension and
Pressure Techniques
W.D. Reynolds
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
Harrow, Ontario, Canada

G. Clarke Topp
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

72.1 INTRODUCTION
Soil water desorption refers to the decrease in soil volumetric water content with decreasing
pore water matric head (drainage), while imbibition refers to the increase in volumetric water
content with increasing matric head (wetting). A discussion of the principles and parameters
associated with the determination of desorption and imbibition curves is given in Chapter 69.
This chapter describes the tension table, tension plate, and pressure extractor methods
for measuring soil water desorption and imbibition curves. Alternative methods include
the long column (Chapter 73), dewpoint psychrometer (Chapter 74), soil core evaporation
(Chapter 81), instantaneous profile (Chapter 83), and estimation techniques (Chapter 84).

72.2 TENSION TABLE AND TENSION PLATE
The tension table and tension plate methods are used primarily for soil cores that are less than
20 cm diameter by 20 cm long, although larger samples can be used. These methods involve
establishing a continuous hydraulic connection between the sample and the tension medium
or plate, and then sequentially equilibrating the sample to a series of preselected matric heads
set on the table or plate. The water content of the sample after equilibration represents one
point on the desorption or imbibition curve. If the soil sample is initially saturated and the
preselected matric heads are set in a descending sequence (i.e., successively more negative),
a desorption curve is obtained. If the soil sample is initially dry and the preselected matric
heads are set in an ascending sequence (successively less negative), an imbibition curve is
obtained. Scanning curves are obtained by reversing the sequence of matric heads
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(i.e., from ascending to descending or vice versa) at some intermediate point along the
desorption or imbibition curves (see Chapter 69 for details).

72.2.1 MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES
1

Tension table: A tension table (Figure 72.1a) consists of a circular or rectangular
tank containing a saturated layer of tension medium, a port for allowing water
inflow and outflow, and an apparatus for changing and controlling the matric
head, cm , of the pore water in the tension medium (Stakman et al. 1969). The
tension medium has an air-entry value, ca (see Chapter 69), that is lower (more
negative) than the minimum matric head set on the medium, plus a high-saturated
hydraulic conductivity to minimize sample equilibration time (Topp and Zebchuk
1979). For convenience and improved equilibration times, ‘‘low-tension’’ and
‘‘high-tension’’ tables are often set up, with low-tension tables operating in
the range of 1 m  cm  0 m, and high-tension tables operating in the
5 m  cm  1 m range (Topp and Zebchuk 1979). The tension medium in
low-tension tables is usually natural fine sand (< 50 mm particle diameter), fine
glass beads (42 mm mean particle diameter), or silica flour (10  50 mm particle
diameter), while the high-tension tables generally use glass bead powder (25 mm
mean particle diameter) or aluminum oxide powder (9 mm mean particle diameter) (see also Table 72.1). Beneath the tension medium is a water inflow–
outflow port that is connected to the apparatus for setting and maintaining matric
head, a drainage system to facilitate water movement into or out of the tension
medium, and a fine mesh retaining screen to prevent loss of tension medium
through the inflow–outflow port. The top of the tension medium may be protected
by a cloth cover (nylon mesh) to prevent the tension medium from adhering to the
soil core samples. Two main tension table designs are currently in use: (i) a rectangular perspex (acrylic) tank with a drainage system comprised of a glass
microfiber retaining screen overlying a network of channels cut into the tank
bottom (Ball and Hunter 1988) and (ii) a cylindrical polyethylene or PVC tank
(Figure 72.1a) with a drainage system comprised of a retaining screen made of finegrade nylon mesh (6  20 mm openings depending on fineness of tension medium)
overlying a coarse mesh woven stainless steel screen ( 3 mm openings) placed
on the tank bottom (Topp and Zebchuk 1979). Both designs should have loosefitting, opaque lids for the following reasons: (i) to allow easy air exchange, and
thereby prevent possible buildup of vacuum or pressure when the matric head is
changed; (ii) to prevent evaporative water loss from the sample surfaces during the
course of the measurements; and (iii) to omit light to inhibit fungal=algal=microbial
growth on and in the samples during the course of the measurements.
The tank needs to be stiff enough to resist flexing over the applied matric head
range, as this can result in air entry due to cracking of the tension medium or
breaking of the seal between the tension medium and tank wall (for cylindrical
polyethylene or PVC tanks, a wall and base thickness of at least 0.5 cm is
recommended for the low-tension system, and at least 1.5 cm for the high-tension
system). A 60 cm diameter tension tank can accommodate up to 30 cores with a
7.6 cm diameter, and up to 12–15 cores with a 10 cm diameter. Although tension
tables are relatively easy and inexpensive to construct, they can require frequent
maintenance as a result of algal growth and periodic plugging of the retaining
screen or tension medium with silt and clay; and they can also be unreliable at
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FIGURE 72.1. Tension table=plate and pressure extractor systems: (a) a low-tension table with
matric head control by constant head burette; (b) a controlled vacuum system for
use with high-tension tables or plates; and (c) a pressure extractor system. Note
that the burette reservoir and trap (storage) flask are the water sources for the
imbibition curve.
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TABLE 72.1 Approximate Equilibration Times (Days) for Desorption from Saturation. The
Tension Table and Tension Plate Times Apply to 7.6 cm Long Intact (Undisturbed)
Soil Cores, or 10 cm Long Intact Cores (Bracketed Values). The Pressure Extractor
Times Refer to 7.6 cm Long Intact Cores (First Column) or 1.0 cm Thick Samples
that Have Been Granulated to 2 mm (Second Column)
Tension table or tension plate with
corresponding tension medium or contact material

Matric
head, c m (m)

Glass
beads
(42 mm
mean
particle
diameter)

Glass
beads
(25 mm
mean
particle
diameter)

Aluminum
oxide
(9 mm
mean
particle
diameter)

Silica flour
(1050 mm
particle
diameter)

0
0:05
0:1
0:2
0:3
0:4
0:5
0:6
0:75
0:8
1:0
1:5
2:0
3:3
5:0
10
40
150

0.5 (1)
1 (2)
1 (2)
1 (2)
2 (3)
3 (4)
3 (4)
3 (4)
4 (5)
4 (5)
6 (7)
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
8 (9)
10 (11)
12 (13)
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
12 (13)
14 (15)
—
—
—

—
—
4 (5)
5 (6)
6 (7)
7 (8)
8 (9)
9 (10)
9 (10)
9 (10)
10 (11)
11 (12)
12 (13)
14 (15)
—
—
—
—

a

Pressure
Pressure
extractor extractor
(intact
(granulated
core)
sample)
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
 10a
 11a
 12a
 15a
 20a

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
 3a
 7a
 10a

Equilibration times for pressure extractors are very sensitive to sample and plate hydraulic
characteristics, and to the degree of hydraulic connection between sample and plate.
Hence, determination of equilibration is best achieved by monitoring plate outflow (e.g.,
Figure 72.3).

matric heads < 1 m due to air entry and air accumulation problems (Topp and
Zebchuk 1979; Townend et al. 2001).
2

Tension plate: An alternative to the tension table is the so-called ‘‘tension plate’’
(Figure 72.2). The essential difference between a tension plate and a tension table
is that the tension plate uses a large-diameter ceramic disc or ‘‘plate’’ (e.g.,
50 cm diameter) instead of tension medium. The ceramic plate is usually
designed to have a relatively high saturated hydraulic conductivity and minimum
operating matric heads of 5 to 10 m. Although tension plates are more
expensive than tension tables and must usually be purchased from a commercial
supplier (e.g., Soilmoisture Equipment Corp., California), they are very reliable
and much easier to operate and maintain. Good hydraulic connection between
the plate and the core samples is established and maintained using a thin layer
( 0:5 cm) of saturated ‘‘contact material’’ made of fine-grade glass beads (42 mm
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FIGURE 72.2. Example of tension plate apparatus (high-tension system) loaded with 10 cm inside
diameter by 11 cm long intact soil cores. The cores are resting on a nylon cloth
(15 mm pore size), which overlies a 0.5 cm thick layer of glass bead tension
medium (25 mm mean particle diameter), which in turn overlies a 53 cm diameter
ceramic disk (10 m bubbling pressure) sealed within a PVC backing plate. To
minimize biological growth and evaporative water loss, the cores are loosely
capped with opaque plastic lids and the entire tension plate is covered with an
acrylic lid. The trap (small flask) and overflow reservoir (large flask) for the vacuum
system (Figure 72.1b) can be seen below the plates. Tygon tubing (1=4-in. i.d. by
1=8-in. wall) connects the trap to the inflow–outflow port of the tension plate via a
hole drilled through the bench top.

mean particle diameter for the ‘‘low-tension’’ system; 25 mm mean particle
diameter for the ‘‘high-tension’’ system) topped with fine-mesh nylon cloth
(15 mm openings) to prevent the contact material from adhering to the samples.
To minimize biological growth and evaporative water loss, the samples are
loosely capped with opaque plastic lids and the entire tension plate is covered
with an acrylic lid (Figure 72.2). A 50 cm diameter tension plate can accommodate up to 20–22 cores of 7.6 cm diameter, and up to 10–11 cores of 10 cm
diameter.
3

Matric head control: Control of the matric head (cm ) applied to the water
saturating the tension medium=plate and the coincident drainage=uptake of
water by the samples is achieved using a hanging water column–constant head
burette system (Figure 72.1a), or a regulated vacuum—manometer=transducer
system (Figure 72.1b). The constant head burette system is recommended for
low-tension tables=plates (1 m  cm  0), while the vacuum system is recommended for high-tension tables=plates (5 m  cm  1 m). For desorption
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curve measurements, water removed from the samples drains out the burette
outflow or into the overflow flask; and for imbibition curve measurements, water
taken up by the samples is extracted from the burette reservoir or trap (storage) flask.
Both systems are fitted with shutoff valves so that water flow can be stopped when
needed (see Section 72.3.1). The matric head datum can be set at the top, bottom,
or mid height position on the soil cores; however, the mid height position is most
logical as it locates the average matric head in the core once equilibrium is
established. For the constant head burette system, the mid-core datum position is
most easily established by simply setting the zero point of the measuring scale (i.e.,
the top of the tape measure in Figure 72.1a) at the height, L=2, above the tension
medium or contact sand surface, where L is the length of the soil core.
4

Appropriately collected and prepared soil cores: Collect soil cores (as recommended in Chapter 69), then trim the soil flush with the bottom end of the
sampling cylinder using a sharp, thin-bladed knife or hacksaw blade to prevent
smearing and loss of material. If there are gaps or holes at the bottom of the soil
sample, fill them with fine-grade sand or glass beads (e.g., 25  42 mm mean
particle diameter) so that hydraulic contact between the sample and the tension
medium or plate is maximized. Place a piece of nylon cloth (53 mm openings)
over the bottom end of the core and hold in place with a stout, elastic band. The
upper end of the core is covered with a loose-fitting disc to prevent losses or gains
of soil and water.

5

Rake (tension table) or putty knife (tension plate): Use a small handheld rake or
similar implement suitable for raking and leveling the tension medium surface.
Use a wide plastic putty knife or similar implement for scraping contact material
off the tension plate. Do not use metal implements to scrape the tension plate, as
they may damage the ceramic surface.

6

Balance: A weigh balance with the appropriate range (usually 0–3 kg) and
sensitivity (usually 0.1–0.01 g).

7

Controlled temperature: Temperature controlled room (20 C  1 C) for housing
the tension tables or plates, sample preparation, and sample weighing.

8

Drying oven: Forced air or convection oven for drying soil cores at 105 C  5 C.

9

Cooling box: Box with water vapor-tight seal suitable for cooling soil cores and
other samples from oven temperature to room temperature in the presence of
a desiccant.

72.2.2 PROCEDURE
Desorption Curve
(i)

Saturate the soil cores at room pressure and temperature (20 C  1 C) using
deaired, temperature equilibrated water. Convenient procedures for deairing water
include the following: (a) boiling or autoclaving in large-vacuum flasks (4 L),
then applying airtight seals to the flasks and cooling, (b) filling a vacuum
desiccator with water and applying a 65 kPa vacuum for 45 min, and (c)
direct application of vacuum (via vacuum pump or tap aspirator) to water in
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large-vacuum flasks. An advantage of autoclaving is that the water is also
sterilized, which helps to reduce biological growth in the samples and in the
tension medium or plate. Water used for saturation should have similar
major ion speciation and concentrations as the native soil water to prevent
aggregate slaking and dispersion=aggregation of silt and clay. Local tap water is
often adequate, but this should always be checked. Saturate the cores by placing
them in an empty ‘‘wetting tank’’ (Chapter 75), and submerge one-third
and subsequent thirds of the core length each 24 h period, so that the ponded
water is at the top of the core by the third day. This promotes more complete
saturation of the sample (e.g., reduces air entrapment within the sample),
and allows time for fine-textured soils to swell completely. Leave the cores in
the wetting tank until free water appears on the core surface. Weigh the saturated
core by (a) weighing it under water (using a cradle) or (b) quickly removing
the core from the wetting tank and placing it in a tared weigh boat so that
the weight of rapidly drained macropore water is included in the total core
weight. Record the saturated core weight, Mc (c1 ), where c1 ¼ 0 is the first (and
largest) cm value on the desorption curve, which yields the saturated water
content value, us .
(ii)

Place the saturated cores on the presaturated tension table or plate with
the constant head burette set to yield cm ¼ 0 m at the tension medium
surface (tension table) or contact material surface (tension plate). Close the burette
inflow–outflow valve to prevent water flow. Establish good hydraulic connection between the bottom of the cores and the tension medium or contact
material by pushing and twisting the cores slightly to deform the material to the
shape of the core base. Open the burette valve and allow the cores to equilibrate,
then remove and weigh to obtain core weight, Mc (c2 ), where c2 ¼ L=2 is
the second cm value on the desorption curve and L is the core length. The time
required for equilibration (equilibration time) depends on the matric head (equilibration time increases with decreasing head due to decreasing soil core hydraulic
conductivity); the height of the soil core (equilibration time increases roughly as
the square of the core length because of increased flow path); the quality of the
hydraulic connection between soil core and tension medium or contact material
(equilibration time increases as the contact area between core and medium
decreases); and the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the tension medium=contact material (equilibration time may be somewhat greater for hightension media relative to low-tension media). Approximate equilibration times
for 7.6 cm long soil cores are given in Table 72.1, and 1–2 days are generally
added to these times for 10 cm long cores. Note that the times are approximate
only, and individual equilibration time tests are recommended for accurate work
with any particular soil.

Imbibition Curve
(i)

Weigh the unsaturated soil cores to obtain, Mc (ci ), where ci is the initial cm value
of the samples. This weight will be used later to determine the initial soil water
content of the cores.

(ii)

Presaturate the tension table (or tension plate and contact material) using deaired,
temperature-equilibrated water (see desorption curve procedures for details), and
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set the constant head burette or vacuum to produce the desired minimum
(most negative) matric head relative to the chosen datum (e.g., mid-core height),
and close the water inflow–outflow valve. Establish contact between the soil
cores and the tension table or plate by wetting the bottom of the cores, then
firmly placing the cores on the tension medium or contact material with a slight
push and twist to establish a good hydraulic connection. Open the inflow–
outflow valve and allow the cores to equilibrate (imbibe water), then remove
and weigh to obtain core weight, Mc (c1 ), where c1 is the first (and most
negative) cm value on the imbibition curve. Equilibration times for imbibition
are generally longer than those for desorption because rewet soil hydraulic
conductivity is usually less than drainage hydraulic conductivity due to hysteretic and air entrapment effects. Unfortunately, equilibration time guidelines for
imbibition curves are not yet established, hence preliminary equilibration tests
are required.
Desorption and Imbibition Curves
(i)

Next matric head (cm ) 1 m (low-tension system): After Mc (c1 ) is measured,
close the water inflow–outflow valve. To reestablish hydraulic connection
between the cores and the tension table or plate, dampen the tension
medium or contact material surface using a spray bottle (desorption curve), or
wet the bottom of the cores (imbibition curve), and then return the cores to the
same locations used for the previous head using a slight push and twist to
ensure good core contact. Set the next desired head (i.e., c2 ) by adjusting
the height of the constant head burette, and then open the water inflow–
outflow valve. Allow the soil cores to equilibrate, then remove and weigh to
obtain, Mc (c2 ).
Low-tension tables and plates usually do not accumulate significant exsolved
air (within and under the tension medium or plate) for matric heads  1 m.
It is always advisable, however, to flush low-tension systems periodically to prevent possible buildup of exsolved air over time. This is most conveniently accomplished by closing the inflow–outflow valve, setting the
matric head at 1 m, ponding 3–6 L of deaired temperature-equilibrated
water on the surface, opening the inflow–outflow valve to allow the water to
drain through, and then resetting the matric head to zero at the surface. At the end
of a sequence of low-tension measurements on a batch of soil cores (e.g., cores
successively equilibrated to cm ¼ 0, 0:05, 0:1, 0:3, 0:5, 0:75, 1 m), it
is advisable to ‘‘purge’’ the low-tension table or plate using the procedures
given below for the high-tension system. It is also advisable to replace the
contact material at the end of each sequence of low-tension measurements to prevent potential plugging of the ceramic plate by silt and clay; and
to replace the tension medium when the tank drainage rate starts to decline,
which usually signals incipient plugging of the medium by silt and clay.
Idle tanks and plates should always be left with a small amount of ponded
water on the surface, the matric head set to near-zero, and the inflow–outflow
valve closed.

(ii)

Next matric head (cm ) <1 m (high-tension system): Tension table: close the water
inflow–outflow valve; add 1–2 cm depth of deaired, temperature-equilibrated
water onto the tension medium surface; rake and level the top 1–2 cm of the
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medium (to produce a soft, smooth, and flat surface for easier establishment of
good hydraulic connection between core and medium); then purge exsolved air
that usually accumulates within and under the tension medium (procedure given
below). Tension plate: scrape the contact material off the plate; purge exsolved air
that usually accumulates within and under the plate (procedure given below);
pond 1–2 cm of deaired, temperature-equilibrated water on the plate surface; then
replace and level the contact material ( 0:5 cm depth).
The high-tension systems usually accumulate exsolved air over time, which should
be ‘‘purged’’ between tensions as air bubbles can impede, or even stop, drainage
and imbibition. The following procedure seems effective for purging exsolved air
from within and under the tension medium or plate: (a) close the inflow–outflow
valve and pond a shallow depth (3–5 cm) of deaired, temperature-equilibrated
water on the surface; (b) set a low-matric head (e.g., 3 to 5 m) on the tension
table or plate; (c) open the inflow–outflow valve quickly to produce sudden rapid
drainage through the tension medium or plate. The hydraulic ‘‘shock’’ produced
by rapid opening the valve generally dislodges exsolved air within and under the
tension medium or plate, and the ensuing rapid drainage forces the air out the
outflow port; and (d) after about 1 min of flow, close the inflow–outflow valve for
a few minutes, then repeat step (c). Most, if not all, exsolved air can generally be
removed by a few repetitions of steps (c) and (d), as evidenced by few air bubbles
coming out the outflow port. During this procedure, care must be taken to
maintain ponded water on the surface so the air cannot reenter the tension
medium or plate as a result of the low-matric head set in step (b). Idle tanks and
plates should always be left with a small amount of ponded water on the surface,
the matric head set to near-zero, and the inflow–outflow valve closed.
After removing exsolved air, close the water inflow–outflow valve, install the core
samples as done for the low-tension system, set the next desired matric head (i.e.,
c2 ) by adjusting the vacuum, and then slowly open the water inflow–outflow valve.
Allow the soil cores to equilibrate, then remove and weigh to obtain, Mc (c2 ).
(iii) Repeat step (i) or (ii) for each desired point on the desorption or imbibition curve
(i.e., u for c3 , c4 , c5 , etc.). The matric head settings depend on the intended use of
the data (see Comment 1 in Section 72.4). If changing water content causes the soil in
intact cores to shrink (desorption curve) or swell (imbibition curve), the soil volume
must be determined at a specific matric head, which is usually the field capacity head;
e.g., cFC ¼ 1 m for intact core samples and cFC ¼ 3:3 m for disturbed samples.
(iv)

Proceed to the analysis section if no additional curve points (i.e., u(cm ) values) are
required. If matric heads lower (more negative) than 5 m are required for the
desorption curve, proceed to the pressure extractor method. At present, obtaining
points on the imbibition curve at matric heads more negative than 5 m is
difficult and rare, as it requires specialized materials and equipment.

72.3 PRESSURE EXTRACTOR
The pressure extractor method (Figure 72.1c) can provide points on the soil water desorption
curve over the matric head range, 150 m  cm  1 m. However, the method is most
commonly used for the more limited range, 150 m  cm  3:3 m, as the tension table
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and tension plate methods are more efficient for greater heads (i.e., the tension table and
plate methods have greater capacity and faster equilibration). The pressure extractor method
applies gas pressure (rather than water tension) to push water from the soil sample, and
thereby allows matric heads much lower (more negative) than the 5 to 8 m limit of the
tension table or plate method. The pressure extractor method includes a ‘‘low-pressure’’
(50 m  cm  1 m) and a ‘‘high-pressure’’ system (150 m  cm  50 m), with the
main difference being the air-entry pressure head (ca ) of the ceramic plate, and the size and
strength of the pressure vessel. The use of pressure restricts the size of the extractor vessel,
which in turn limits the size and number of intact soil cores that can be processed at one time.
Standard commercial extractors can usually desorb no more than six 7.6 cm diameter soil
cores at a time, and the cores cannot be longer than about 7.6 cm. Due to the restrictions on
sample size=number and the long equilibration times associated with very low-matric heads,
pressure extractors are used primarily for desorbing disturbed (granulated) soil samples that
are only about 1–3 cm thick (see also Comment 2 in Section 72.4).

72.3.1 MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES
1

Pressure vessels: The pressure vessels should be designed and built specifically for
this application (e.g., Soilmoisture Equipment Corp., California), as the lowpressure vessels must withstand pressures up to 500 kPa ( 73 psi), and the
high-pressure vessels must withstand pressures up to 1500 kPa (220 psi).

2

Ceramic plates: Porous ceramic plates with attached drainage system and three
maximum pressure head ratings (10, 50, 150 m) are available commercially (e.g.,
Soilmoisture Equipment Corp., California).

3

Pressurized air or nitrogen gas: Regulated air compressor or commercial compressed gas cylinder containing compressed air or industrial grade nitrogen.
Compressed nitrogen gas in a cylinder is often preferred due to the following
reasons: (i) nitrogen is less soluble in water than air and thereby produces less gas
accumulation under the porous plate and less evaporative water loss from the soil
samples; (ii) nitrogen excludes oxygen from the pressure vessel and thereby
reduces biological activity in the soil samples; and (iii) a compressed gas cylinder
allows a simpler pressure control system than an air compressor, and it is not
affected by power outages.

4

Pressure regulator, pressure hose, gas shutoff valve, needle valve, and pressure
gauge: A bleed-off type regulator should be used if the pressure source is an air
compressor; a nonbleeding type regulator should be used if the pressure source is
a compressed gas cylinder. Use appropriately rated flexible pressure hose and gas
shutoff valves. Plumb an accurate and sufficiently detailed pressure gauge into the
line between the pressure source and pressure vessel to allow setting and monitoring the vessel pressure. Connect a needle valve to the pressure vessel exhaust to
allow slow release of gas pressure when the soil samples are ready to be removed
from the vessel.

5

Contact material: Fine particulate material, such as kaolin, is often (but not
always) used to establish and maintain a good hydraulic connection between
the ceramic plate and intact soil cores or samples of granulated soil. Equilibration
times may be increased substantially if contact material is not used.
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6

Appropriately collected and prepared soil cores or granulated soil samples:
Intact soil cores should be collected and prepared as recommended in
Chapter 69. Granulated soil samples are prepared by placing  1 cm depth of
air-dried, granulated soil ( 2 mm particle size) in preweighed (0.01 g precision)
2.8–4.7 cm diameter by 2.0–4.0 cm long noncorroding rings (e.g.,
aluminum, brass, acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) plastic, etc.) which
have either high-flow, ashless filter paper (e.g., Whatman no. 42) or nylon
cloth (15 mm openings) wrapped over the bottom end and held in place by a
stout elastic band. Record the weight of air-dry soil plus ring plus filter paper or
cloth plus elastic band (0.01 g precision). Place loose-fitting cover plates on top of
the cores or rings to minimize evaporative water loss while equilibrating in the
pressure vessel.

7

Balance, controlled temperature room, drying oven, and cooling box: See
Section 72.2.1 for specifications and details.

72.3.2 PROCEDURE
1

Saturate the ceramic plates by immersion in deaired, temperature equilibrated
tap water overnight and drain ponded water from the plate before placing
the plate into position inside the pressure vessel. A wire or string cradle allows
more convenient placement and removal of plates from pressure vessels.
Connect the plate drainage outlet to the feed-through of the pressure vessel
(Figure 72.1c). Some practitioners place a small volume of water (e.g., 50 mL)
at the bottom of the pressure vessel (below the ceramic plate) to maintain highrelative humidity and thereby reduce evaporative water loss from the samples
and porous plate.

2

(a) Intact soil cores: After completion of the tension table or plate desorption
measurements (Section 72.2), spread a 1–3 mm thick layer of saturated contact
material (e.g., kaolin) onto the cloth-covered base of the cores and immediately
place this end of the cores on the ceramic plate. Place loose-fitting cover plates on
top of the cores to reduce evaporative water loss.
(b) Granulated samples: Saturate the air-dry samples by placing in 1–2 cm depth
of deaired, temperature-equilibrated water for 24 h, so that water infiltrates
through the filter paper or cloth and upward into the soil. Spread a 1–3 mm
thick layer of saturated contact material (e.g., kaolin) on the ceramic plate, then
immediately place the saturated soil samples on the plate. Place loose-fitting
cover plates on top of the rings to reduce evaporative water loss.

3

Close the pressure vessel and pressurize slowly (to avoid potential disruption of
sample-plate contact) to the desired pressure head, noting that a pressure head of
x m is equivalent to a matric head of x m. Monitor water outflow from the vessel
until sample equilibration is achieved, as evidenced by cessation of water flow.
Given that water outflow often approaches zero asymptotically (especially for
low-matric heads), detection of equilibration (or virtual equilibration) can be
assisted by plotting cumulative outflow volume versus inverse time (Figure 72.3).
Approximate pressure extractor equilibration times are given in Table 72.1,
although it must be recognized that actual times can vary substantially.
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FIGURE 72.3. Cumulative volume outflow versus inverse time (t 1 ) for equilibration of two
sets of granulated clay loam soil samples (1 cm thickness) at cm ¼ 150 m
using the pressure extractor method. One set of samples reached equilibrium
after 34 days (triangles), while the other was still not equilibrated after 40 days
(circles).

For example, Gee et al. (2002) found that 1.5 cm thick samples of granulated
sandy, silty, and clayey soils pressurized to cm ¼ 150 m were still far from
equilibrium after 10 days; and one author (W.D. Reynolds) routinely finds that
equilibration to cm ¼ 150 m of 1.0 cm thick clay loam samples requires 30–60
days (see Comment 3 in Section 72.4).
4

Slowly bleed the pressure from the vessel (by closing the valve to the pressure
source and opening the needle valve on the vessel exhaust) and remove the
samples once the pressure has reached atmospheric. Remove the cover plate
and all contact material adhering to the base of the sample, then weigh immediately (before significant evaporative water loss can occur) to obtain Mc (cm ) (intact
cores) or Ms (cm ) (granulated samples).

5

Repeat steps 2, 3, and 4 for each selected matric head, but do not resaturate
granulated samples.

6

After the final matric head and sample weights are attained, place the samples
(minus the cover plates) in the drying oven at 105 C  5 C until oven-dry ( 72 h
for 7.6 cm high intact cores;  96 h for 10 cm high intact cores;  24 h for 1 cm
high granulated samples), then place in the cooling box until equilibrated to room
temperature.

7

Weigh the cooled intact cores to a precision of 0.1 g, or the cooled granulated
samples to a precision of 0.01 g, to obtain the oven-dry sample weight, Md [M].
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72.3.3 ANALYSIS AND EXAMPLE CALCULATIONS
Intact Soil Cores
1

Calculate the mass of water in the soil, Mw [M], at each matric head, cm [L], using
Mw (cm ) ¼ Mc (cm )  Md

2

(72:1)

Calculate the volumetric water content, uv [L3 L3 ], at each matric head, cm [L],
using
uv (cm ) ¼

Mw (cm )
r w Vb

(72:2)

where Vb [L3 ] is the bulk volume of the soil, and rw [ML3 ] is the pore water
density at the temperature of the room (e.g., rw ¼ 0:9982 g cm3 at 20 C). The
bulk soil volume, Vb , is calculated using
Vb ¼ Vc  Vh ¼ pa2 (lc  Dl)

(72:3)

where Vc [L3 ] is the volume of the core sampling cylinder, Vh [L3 ] is the ‘‘headspace’’ volume between the top of the soil core and the top of the cylinder, a [L] is
the cylinder inside radius, lc [L] is the length of the sampling cylinder, and Dl [L]
is the distance between the soil surface and the top of the sampling cylinder. If
changing water content causes the soil in the intact cores to shrink (desorption
curve) or swell (imbibition curve), Dl must be measured at a specific head, which
is usually the field capacity value, i.e., cm ¼ cFC ¼ 1 m for intact soil cores,
or 3:3 m for disturbed soil cores.
3

For among soil comparisons, the degree of water saturation, S(cm ), is often
useful
S(cm ) ¼

uv (cm )
usat

(72:4)

where usat [L3 L3 ] is the saturated soil volumetric water content, i.e., uv at cm ¼ 0.
4

If the mass of oven-dry soil is determined, one can also calculate gravimetric soil
water content and soil bulk density. The mass of oven-dry soil, Mods [M], is
determined using
Mods ¼ Md  Mcce

(72:5)

where Mcce [M] is the weight of the sampling cylinder plus cloth plus elastic band,
after the removal of all adhering soil. The gravimetric soil water content,
ug (cm ) [MM1 ], is then determined using
ug (cm ) ¼
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Mw (cm )
Mods

(72:6)

and bulk density, rb [ML3 ], is calculated from
rb ¼

Mods
Vb

(72:7)

Granulated Samples
1

Calculate the mass of water in the soil, Mw [M], at each matric head, cm [L], using
Mw (cm ) ¼ Ms (cm )  Md

2

(72:8)

Calculate the mass of oven-dry soil, Mods [M], using
Mods ¼ Md  Mrfe

(72:9)

where Mrfe [M] is the weight of the ring plus filter paper or cloth plus elastic band,
after all adhering soil has been removed.
3

Calculate gravimetric soil water content, ug (cm ) [L3 L3 ], using Equation 72.6.

4

Calculate the volumetric soil water content, uv [L3 L3 ], using
uv (cm ) ¼

u g ( cm )  r b
rw

(72:10)

where rb [ML3 ] is the soil dry bulk density (Equation 72.7) and rw [ML3 ] is the soil
water density (e.g., rw ¼ 0:9982 g cm3 at 20 C). Note that when granulated
soil samples are used, Vb is best obtained as the average value from several replicate
intact soil cores collected close to where the granulated samples were obtained.
5

Calculate degree of saturation, S (cm ), using Equation 72.4.

Soil water desorption and imbibition curves are often presented as graphical relationships,
where the matric head is plotted on a logarithmic x-axis (Figure 72.4). Example calculations
for a desorption curve are given in Table 72.2.

72.4 COMMENTS
1

The choice of matric head (cm ) settings is best made in relation to the intended
use of the data. For example, agronomic surveys may require only the three
heads needed to determine soil air capacity and plant-available water capacity
(i.e., cm ¼ 0, 1, 150 m, see Chapter 69 for details), while highly detailed
characterization of management and texture effects on pore size distribution or
water relations may require many heads (e.g., cm ¼ 0, 0:05, 0:1, 0:3, 0:5,
0:75, 1, 2, 3:3, 15, 50, 150 m). A common selection of heads for
characterizing soil structure effects on water transmission and storage is cm ¼ 0,
0:05, 0:1, 0:3, 0:5, 1, 3:3 m.

2

The pressure extractor method was originally designed and used for determining
the water desorption characteristics of small granulated soil samples (McKeague
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FIGURE 72.4. Example soil water desorption curves for clayey and loamy soils. Note in this
example that the first matric head was set at cm ¼ 0:04 m, rather than at
cm ¼ 0.

1978; Sheldrick 1984; Klute 1986). It is being increasingly used, however,
for desorption of intact soil cores to matric heads below the limit of tension
tables and tension plates (Section 72.2), thereby providing more complete
descriptions of undisturbed pore-size distributions and soil structure, soil
water-strength relationships, and water content relations for use in water–solute
transport models.
3

Sample equilibration time depends primarily on the unsaturated hydraulic
conductivity relationship of the sample, the length of the sample, the set matric
head, the hydraulic conductivity of the tension medium or ceramic plate, and
the quality of the hydraulic connection between the sample and the tension
medium or ceramic plate. Generally speaking, equilibration time increases as
the hydraulic conductivity of the sample, tension medium or ceramic plate
decreases; as matric head decreases; as the quality of the hydraulic connection
between sample and tension medium or ceramic plate decreases; and as sample
length increases (equilibration time often increases as the square of the
sample length). As a result, fine-textured soils and long samples tend to equilibrate much more slowly than coarse-textured soils and short samples; samples at
low (more negative) matric heads equilibrate more slowly than samples at highmatric heads; samples on low-permeability tension media or ceramic plates
equilibrate more slowly than those on high-permeability media or plates; and
samples with poor hydraulic connection to the tension medium or ceramic plate
equilibrate more slowly than samples with good connection. A discussion of the
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TABLE 72.2 Example Calculation of Desorption Curve Water Contents and Degree
of Saturation Using the Tension Table=Plate Method and the Pressure
Extractor Method
Core or
sample
number

Matric
head, cm (m)

Mc a (g)

Mw b (g)

uv c (cm3 cm3 )

ug d (g g1 )

S e (%)

280f
280
280
280
280
280
280
280
25g

0
0.05
0.1
0.3
0.5
1
2.25
3.5
150

2925.7
2869.7
2859.6
2846.5
2841.2
2827.0
2805.2
2790.5
55.32

460.7
404.7
394.6
381.5
376.2
362.0
340.2
325.5
2.88

0.520
0.457
0.445
0.431
0.425
0.409
0.384
0.367
0.220

0.393
0.345
0.336
0.325
0.321
0.309
0.290
0.277
0.166

100.0
87.8
85.7
82.8
81.7
78.6
73.8
70.7
42.3

Intact soil core cylinders: 11:0 cm long  10:4 cm inside diameter.
Granulated sample rings: 4:0 cm long  4:7 cm inside diameter.
Oven-dry mass of intact soil plus cylinder plus cloth plus elastic band, Md ¼ 2465:0 g.
Oven-dry mass of granulated sample plus ring plus filter paper plus elastic band,
Md ¼ 52:44 g.
Mass of oven-dry soil, intact core, Mods ¼ 1173:4 g (Equation 72.5).
Mass of oven-dry soil, granulated sample, Mods ¼ 17:35 g (Equation 72.9).
Soil water density, rw ¼ 0:9982 g cm3 (20 C).
Soil core bulk volume, Vb ¼ 887:71 cm3 (Equation 72.3); soil dry bulk density, rb ¼ 1:32 g cm3
(Equation 72.7).
Note: The uv value at cm ¼ 0 gives the saturated volumetric water content, us . For highly accurate
work, the amount of water retained in the cloth or filter paper should be measured and
subtracted from the Mw determination. This is usually important only for small granulated
samples where the mass of water retained by the filter paper or cloth can be large enough to
affect the calculated soil water contents.
a
b
c
d
e
f
g

Mc ¼ Mass of soil plus water plus cylinder=ring plus cloth=filter paper plus elastic band.
Mw ¼ Mass of water in soil (Equation 72.1 or Equation 72.8).
uv ¼ Volumetric soil water content (Equation 72.2).
ug ¼ Gravimetric soil water content (Equation 72.6).
S ¼ Percent water saturation (Equation 72.4).
280 ¼ Intact core i.d. number.
25 ¼ Granulated sample i.d. number.

effects of ceramic plate permeability on equilibration time can be found in Gee
et al. (2002).
4

The approximate equilibration times given in Table 72.1 for intact soil cores were
estimated by extrapolating core drainage rates during the 48–200 h period to the
time where drainage was deemed negligible (Topp et al. 1993). This approach
was taken because drainage from saturated intact soil cores is usually rapid during
the first 24–48 h, and then becomes much slower.

5

Some practitioners (e.g., Klute 1986) recommend ‘‘loading’’ the soil samples with
lead weights ( 700 g for a 5 cm diameter core sample) to maintain consistent
hydraulic connection between the sample and the tension medium and=or porous
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plate as the sample desorbs or imbibes water. Breakdown or degradation of the
hydraulic connection between the sample and the tension medium or porous
plate can greatly increase sample equilibration time, or even entirely prevent
equilibration. Topp and Zebchuk (1979) found, however, that the desorption–
imbibition curve procedures listed above (i.e., use of appropriate contact media,
rewetting base of sample before replacement on contact medium) provided
adequate hydraulic connection (and reconnection) without sample loading. On
the other hand, loading appears to be necessary for samples of swelling soil
collected from the subsurface (as these materials can give unrepresentative desorption and imbibition curves if they are not confined and loaded in a way that
mimics their original overburden pressure Collis-George and Bridge 1973).
6

Figure 69.4 (Chapter 69) gives the approximate matric head ranges of the tension
table, tension plate, and pressure extractor methods.
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Chapter 73
Soil Water Desorption and
Imbibition: Long Column
W.D. Reynolds
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
Harrow, Ontario, Canada

G. Clarke Topp
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

73.1 INTRODUCTION
Soil water desorption refers to the decrease in soil volumetric water content with decreasing
pore water matric head (drainage), while imbibition refers to the increase in volumetric water
content with increasing matric head (wetting). A discussion of the principles and parameters
associated with the determination of desorption and imbibition curves is given in Chapter 69.
This chapter describes the long column method for measuring soil water desorption and
imbibition curves. Alternative methods include the tension table, tension plate and pressure
extracter (Chapter 72), the dewpoint psychrometer (Chapter 74), soil core evaporation
(Chapter 81), instantaneous profile (Chapter 83), and estimation techniques (Chapter 84).
The long column method provides static equilibrium volumetric water content values (uv ) at
selected elevations along an upright column of soil, following either drainage from saturation
(desorption curve) or wetting from dryness (imbibition curve) (Figure 73.1). The water
contents are most conveniently measured using time-domain reflectrometry (TDR), capacitance, and impedance probes (see Chapter 69 and Chapter 70 for details) installed through
the wall of the column at the selected elevations. Matric head (cm ) at the selected elevations
is equivalent to the elevation head above a constant head device (e.g., constant head burette,
controlled vacuum). The constant head device is usually set to yield cm ¼ 0 at or near the
column base, although negative heads can also be set if the column base is fitted with tension
medium or a porous plate or membrane to prevent air entry (Chapter 72). In essence, the
method involves setting a constant matric head at some position along the column (usually
near the column base), allowing the column to drain or wet under the imposed hydraulic head
gradient until static equilibrium (no flow) is achieved and then measuring the water content
and corresponding matric head at chosen elevations. The soil column can be uniform,
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FIGURE 73.1. The long column method for measuring desorption and imbibition curves. The
water content probes (labelled 1,2,3,4,5,6) are most conveniently based on TDR,
capacitance, or impedance technologies, although gamma ray attenuation can
also be used. After equilibration (i.e., no flow into or out of column and constant
water content at all probe locations), matric head, ci , applies to the water content
(uv ) measured at probe i, where i ¼ 1,2,3,4,5,6.

layered, intact, or repacked. The column method is most commonly used for detailed
characterization of near-saturated desorption and imbibtion curves (i.e., cm  1 m) in
quasiundisturbed soil columns that are 2 m long.

73.2 MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES
1

Column: Column of cylindrical, square, or rectangular cross-section suitable for
collecting soil cores or monoliths, usually 0.5–2.0 m long. If soil water content
will be measured using TDR, capacitance, or impedance probes, the column
should be nonconductive (e.g., ABS or PVC plastic, plaster of Paris) and the
internal width or diameter should be 8 cm. Water content can also be measured
using gamma ray attenuation (Topp 1969; Dane and Hopmans 2002).
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2

End cap: Column end cap with an inflow–outflow connection to a constant head
device and provision for tension medium or a porous plate with an air-entry value
sufficient to allow application of the minimum (most negative) desired matric
head to the base of the soil core or monolith (Figure 73.1). The end cap must make
a water-tight seal with the column, as it serves to both add and remove water and
to apply tension to the base of the soil core or monolith.

3

Constant head device: A constant head device capable of adding or removing
water from the soil core or monolith under constant matric head (e.g., constant
head burette). If a constant head burette is used, the flexible tube connecting the
end cap to the burette should be long enough to allow the burette inflow–outflow
port (Figure 73.1) to be level with the top of the column so that saturation of the
soil core or monolith can be achieved by upward wetting. The burette should
be large enough to allow column saturation without having to interrupt wetting to
refill the burette reservoir.

4

Column cap: A loose-fitting or perforated cap for the top of the column to
minimize evaporative water loss from the soil surface while still allowing easy
air exchange.

5

Water content probes: Water content probes for measuring volumetric soil water
content at preselected positions along the column (Figure 73.1). The selection of
positions and the spacing between probes will depend on soil profile characteristics (e.g., presence of layers), the zone of influence of the probes, the desired
matric heads, and the number of probes that can be monitored with the available
instrumentation. Two-wire TDR probes (Chapter 70) are well-suited for this
application, as they are easily installed via access holes drilled through the
column wall; they can have a small zone of influence (twice the betweenwire spacing) to allow short between-probe distances, and multiple probes are
easily monitored either manually or electronically. Cores or monoliths of uniform
soil might have a uniform probe spacing, while layered cores or monoliths might
have at least one probe per layer and variable probe spacing.

6

Controlled temperature room: As soil desorption and imbibition curves are
temperature-sensitive, the measurements should be conducted at constant
temperature, usually 20 C  1 C. See Chapter 69 and Chapter 72 for further
details.

73.3 PROCEDURE
1

Collect the soil core or monolith. Procedures for collecting relatively undisturbed
cores or monoliths from the field are discussed in Chapter 72 and Chapter 75. For
relatively short soil cores (e.g., 1 m), the sampling column can sometimes be
fitted with a cutting edge and hydraulically jacked or driven into the soil, although
this can cause soil compaction or shattering. Repacked columns of sieved soil are
adequate for some applications or highly uniform soils. For uniform soil columns,
install the same number of water content probes as the desired number of matric
heads, locating the first probe (probe 1) near the column base, and spacing the
remaining probes at distances numerically equivalent to the desired matric head
values; e.g., if the desired matric heads are cm ¼ 0, 0:05, 0:1, 0:3, 0:5,
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TABLE 73.1 Example Calculation of Near-Saturated Desorption and Imbibition Curves
for a Uniform Soil Using the Long Column Method (See Figure 73.1)
Desorption
curve

Imbibition
curve

Water content
probe number
(lowest probe 5
number 1)

Probe elevation
relative to lowest
probe (cm)

Equivalent
equilibrium
matric head,
cm (m)

Equilibrium
soil water
content,
uv (m3 m3 )

Equilibrium
soil water
content,
uv (m3 m3 )

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

0
5
10
30
50
75
100

0
0:05
0:1
0:3
0:5
0:75
1

0.488
0.451
0.429
0.387
0.310
0.247
0.211

0.461
0.388
0.358
0.312
0.241
0.191
0.165

Column length ¼ 1:1 m; Soil type ¼ uniform loam; Number of water content (TDR) probes ¼ 7.
Equilibration achieved with inflow–outflow port of burette level with the lowest water content
probe.
Initial soil water content at lowest water content probe, desorption curve ¼ 0:488 m3 m3
(saturation). Initial condition obtained by raising burette inflow–outflow port to top of column
to saturate entire soil core; equilibrium condition produced by lowering burette inflow–outflow
port to the lowest water content probe position (probe 1 in Figure 73.1).
Initial soil water content at lowest water content probe, imbibition curve ¼ 0.211 m3 m3
(cm ¼ 1 m). Initial condition obtained by lowering burette inflow–outflow port to 1 m below
lowest water content probe position (probe 1 in Figure 73.1); equilibrium condition produced
by raising burette inflow–outflow port to the lowest water content probe position (probe 1 in
Figure 73.1).

and 1 m, then install probes 2–6 at 0.05, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, and 1 m, respectively,
above probe 1 (Table 73.1, Figure 73.1). For layered soil columns, install at
least one water content probe per major layer if it is desired to take layer effects
into account.
2

Saturate the tension medium or porous plate in the end cap by connecting it to the
constant head device, and then install the end cap on the bottom end of
the column, ensuring good hydraulic connection between soil and end cap. The
inflow–outflow valve of the constant head device should be open so that water
can either enter or exit the soil core or monolith, depending on the soil’s initial
water content and the matric head set on the constant head device. Stand the
column upright.

3

Slowly wet the soil core or monolith to saturation or field-saturation. If complete
soil saturation is desired (i.e., no entrapped air), replace the air in the core or
monolith with water-soluble carbon dioxide (by slow injection of carbon dioxide
from a compressed gas cylinder), then saturate the core or monolith with de-aired,
temperature-equilibrated water that is either native soil water or water that has
about the same major ion speciation and concentrations as the native water. If fieldsaturation is desired (i.e., entrapped air present, which may be more representative
of actual field conditions), saturate the column with aerated, temperatureequilibrated water. Saturation or field-saturation is most easily achieved by initially
setting the water inflow–outflow port of a constant head burette at the column base,
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and then slowly raising the burette in stages (e.g., 10 cm h1 ) until the burette’s
inflow–outflow port is level with the soil surface at the top of the column. The soil
is saturated or field-saturated when free water appears on the soil surface.
4

For a uniform soil core or monolith, the desorption curve is obtained by:
(i) lowering the constant head burette in one step to produce zero matric head
at the lowest water content probe (e.g., the burette inflow–outflow port is lowered
in one step from the top of the column to the probe nearest the column base);
(ii) waiting until outflow stops, which signals equilibration—this may require
hours to weeks (equilibration is also signified by constant water content at all
probe locations); (iii) recording the soil water content at each probe position; and
(iv) obtaining the matric head at each probe position by measuring the vertical
distance between the probes and the inflow–outflow port of the constant head
burette. For water content probes distributed over a 1 m length of soil column, this
approach produces a maximum matric head of cm ¼ 0 at the lowest probe, and a
minimum matric head of cm ¼ 1 m at the highest probe (see Section 73.4).
For a layered soil core or monolith, the desorption curve is obtained by lowering the
constant head burette in a succession of steps, waiting until equilibration is
achieved at each step, then measuring water content and matric head at each
probe position using the same procedure as for the uniform soil case. The sequence
of distances that the burette is lowered should match the intended matric heads;
e.g., if the matric heads, cm ¼ 0, 0:05, 0:1, 0:3, 0:5, 0:75, 1 m are
desired at a particular water content probe position, then the burette inflow–
outflow port should be set successively at 0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.75, and 1 m
below that probe position.

5

To obtain an imbibition curve, the soil core or monolith is initially equilibrated
with the inflow–outflow port of the constant head burette lowered to some
distance below the lowest water content probe (e.g., 1 m below the lowest
probe). If the core or monolith is uniform, the burette inflow–outflow port is
then raised in one step to the same level as the lowest probe, and the rewet
water content and matric head determined as in Step 4 for uniform soil. If the core
or monolith is layered, the burette inflow–outflow port is raised from its initial
position (e.g., 1 m below the lowest probe) in a succession of equilibrating steps,
and the water content and matric head determined as in Step 4.

73.4 ANALYSIS AND EXAMPLE CALCULATIONS
For each probe position, record the equilibrium soil water content (uv ) and the corresponding
elevation of the probe above the inflow–outflow port of the constant head burette (or
equivalent constant head device). Convert the elevations to matric head (e.g., an elevation
of þ0:5 m at a particular probe converts to the matric head, cm ¼ 0:5 m, at the probe). For
a uniform soil core or monolith where a single change in burette height is made, each water
content probe position produces a single point (i.e., (uv , c) data pair) along the soil’s
desorption curve or imbibition curve. For a layered soil core or monolith where multiple
changes in burette height are made, each probe position produces data points along desorption or imbibition curves that are specific to that position in the core or monolith (i.e., several
position-specific desorption and imbibition curves are produced). Example calculations for a
desorption curve and an imbibition curve are given in Table 73.1.
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73.5 COMMENTS
1

Installing tension medium or a tension plate in the column end cap
effectively amalgamates the tension table or plate method and the long column
method, in that matric heads much lower (more negative) than the column length
can be applied, thus allowing a more complete description of desorption and
imbibition curves.

2

Due to the near-asymptotic equilibration of soil wetting and drainage, the long
column method is most practicable for high permeability materials and column
lengths of 1 m. Note also that upward wetting of soil tends to be a much slower
process than drainage (due to gravity, hysteresis, and air entrapment effects), and
as a consequence, equilibration times for imbibition curves can be impractically
long, especially for columns approaching 1 m in length.

3

An important advantage of the long column method is that it provides measures of
uv and cm that apply to the same location (or nearly the same location) in the soil
sample. Most other methods, on the other hand, yield ‘‘average’’ uv values that
apply to the whole sample, but cm values that apply to a specific location in the
sample (e.g., tension table, tension plate, pressure extractor—Chapter 72). Coupling ‘‘sample-average’’ uv with ‘‘position-specific’’ cm can introduce appreciable
error in desorption and imbibition curves when uv changes very rapidly with cm ,
such as might occur in very coarse or highly structured porous media, or when
solutes or immiscible fluids change the effective air–pore fluid interfacial tension.
For example, when Dane et al. (1992) used the long column method to determine
desorption and imbibition of trichloroethylene in a sandy soil, they found that
trichloroethylene content changed from its saturation level to its residual level and
vice versa after only 2.5–10 cm change in equivalent pore water matric head, cm .
Hence, use of the usual core sample length of 5–10 cm and a method that gives
sample-average uv and position-specific cm would likely yield misleading results
in this case, as sample-average trichloroethylene content would be obtained
while the top section of the core may actually be at the residual level and the
bottom section at the saturation level.

4

A useful variation on the long column method, described in Topp (1969)
and elsewhere, uses transient water flow and regulated air pressure. The main
advantages of this approach are that it allows detailed and highly accurate
characterization of desorption, imbibition, and scanning curves, as well as
determination of the unsaturated soil hydraulic conductivity relationship
(see Chapter 69). An important disadvantage, on the other hand, is the need
for much more complicated equipment, and highly controlled experimental
conditions.

5

Figure 69.4 (Chapter 69) gives the practicable matric head range of the long
column method.
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Chapter 74
Soil Water Desorption and
Imbibition: Psychrometry
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74.1 INTRODUCTION
Soil water desorption refers to the decrease in soil volumetric water content with decreasing
pore water matric head (drainage), while imbibition refers to the increase in volumetric water
content with increasing matric head (wetting). A discussion of the principles and parameters
associated with the determination of desorption and imbibition curves is given in Chapter 69.
This chapter briefly describes the psychrometer method (specifically the laboratory-based
dewpoint psychrometer) for measuring soil water desorption and imbibition curves. Alternative methods include the tension table, tension plate and pressure plate extractor (Chapter
72), long column (Chapter 73), soil core evaporation (Chapter 81), instantaneous profile
(Chapter 83), and estimation techniques (Chapter 84).
Psychrometric methods for measuring soil water desorption and imbibition curves use a
psychrometer to measure soil water matric head, cm [L], and weight change upon ovendrying to measure gravimetric water content, ug [MM1 ]. Determination of volumetric water
content, uv [L3 L3 ] requires independent measurement of soil dry bulk density, rb [ML3 ],
and water density, rw [ML3 ], i.e., uv ¼ ug rb =rw . The psychrometer method uses small
disturbed samples (7–15 mL, 10–20 g), and applies primarily at the ‘‘dry ends’’ of the
water desorption and imbibition curves (i.e., cm  20 to 40 m). One psychrometer
measurement of equilibrated soil produces one point on the desorption or imbibition curve.

74.2 THEORY AND PRINCIPLES
Psychrometry determines pore water matric head, cm , by measuring the equilibrium relative
water vapor pressure, or relative humidity, of the soil air (Andraski and Scanlon 2002;
Scanlon et al. 2002). The equilibrium relationship between cm and relative water vapor
pressure (e=es ) is described by the Kelvin equation,
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RT
e
cm ¼
ln
Vw
es

(74:1)

where R is the ideal gas constant (8:314 J mol1 K1 ), T is the Kelvin temperature ( K), Vw
is the molecular volume of water (1:8  105 m3 mol1 ), e is the water vapor pressure of
the soil air (Pa) at temperature, T, and es is the saturation water vapor pressure of the soil air
(Pa) at temperature, T.
Psychrometer measurements of relative water vapor pressure (i.e., relative humidity) in soil
are accomplished using two main techniques, namely thermocouple psychrometry (Chapter 71)
and dewpoint psychrometry. Thermocouple psychrometers operate by measuring the temperature depression of a ‘‘wet bulb’’ thermocouple as soil water condensed on the thermocouple
(via Peltier cooling) re-evaporates into the soil air. Dewpoint psychrometers, on the other
hand, operate by measuring the temperature depression required to condense soil water vapor
onto a Peltier-cooled mirror, which was previously temperature-equilibrated with the soil air.
Although both methods are frequently used to measure cm , we will focus here on the dewpoint
technique, as it measures a wider range of cm , it is slightly less sensitive to temperature
gradients, and it provides a much faster measurement than the thermocouple system.
In the dewpoint psychrometer technique, a soil sample is placed in a small, sealed chamber,
and the headspace air above the sample is allowed to equilibrate with the vapor pressure and
temperature of the soil water (Figure 74.1). The chamber contains a mirror with attached
thermocouple, a light beam, a photodetector cell, an infrared thermometer, and a small fan to
speed equilibration of the mirror to the temperature and water vapor pressure of the sample
(Figure 74.1). The light beam is directed onto the mirror and reflected back into the photodetector cell. A measurement is made by first recording the equilibrated temperature of the
sample and chamber via the infrared thermometer. The mirror is then Peltier-cooled until

Light beam and
photodetector cell

Peltier-cooled
mirror and
thermocouple

Infrared
thermometer
Fan
Sample
holder

Sealed sensing
chamber and
headspace

Soil sample
(≈7 ml; ≈0.5 cm thick)

FIGURE 74.1. A dewpoint psychrometer for measuring the dry end of desorption and imbibition
curves (Decagon Devices, Inc. ‘‘WP4’’). (From Gee, G.W., Campbell, M.D.,
Campbell, G.S., and Campbell, J.H., Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J., 56, 1068, 1992. With
permission.)
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water vapor condenses onto the mirror’s reflective surface. The photodetector senses the
change in mirror reflectance when condensation first occurs, which then signals the thermocouple to record the mirror temperature, which is equivalent to the ‘‘dewpoint’’ temperature of
the soil air. The dewpoint and sample temperatures are then used to determine (e=es ) via


 
e
bcðTd  Ts Þ
¼ exp
ðTd þ cÞðTs þ cÞ
es

(74:2)

where Td is the dewpoint temperature, Ts is the sample and headspace temperature, and b and
c are constants (Buck 1981). The soil water matric head, cm , is then readily calculated via
Equation 74.1.

74.3 APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES
1

Laboratory dewpoint psychrometers are commercially available, such as the
‘‘WP4 Dewpoint PotentiaMeter’’ marketed by Decagon Devices, Inc., Pullman,
Washington, and comparable instruments marketed by Wescor, Inc., Logan,
Utah. We will focus here on the Decagon WP4 unit.

2

To obtain points in the dry end of a desorption or imbibition curve, soil
samples must be prepared at a range of water contents. Imbibition curves are
most often determined in the laboratory by starting with air-dry or oven-dry
soil, thoroughly mixing in progressive amounts of water, and then equilibrating
the soil–water mixture in vapor-tight containers held at constant temperature
(usually 20 C). Recommended minimum equilibration times range from as
little as 16 h for coarse-textured soils to as much as 1 week for fine-textured
soils (Andraski and Scanlon 2002; Decagon Devices, Inc. 2005). As might be
expected, desorption curves are determined by reversing the imbibition procedure, i.e., by progressively drying initially moist soil. The amount of water added to
(or removed from) each sample will depend on soil texture and the desired range
of soil water contents and matric heads; and this usually requires some preliminary trial-and-error testing. Samples might also be collected directly from the field
as the soil either dries under evapotranspiration or wets under mild rainfall or
irrigation. Field samples must be sealed in vapor-tight containers immediately
after collection to prevent water loss or gain before analysis in the laboratory.

3

Load each soil sample (7 mL volume or 10 g mass for the Decagon WP4 unit)
into a separate, preweighed psychrometer sample holder or cup (Mc ), and slightly
compress using a rubber stopper or square-ended metal rod to produce a flat
surface and a uniform thickness of 0.5 cm (surface leveling and slight compression tend to produce more reliable and repeatable results—Gee et al. 1992).
Immediately seal each loaded sample holder in a separate vapor-tight container
to prevent water loss or gain before analysis.

4

Remove the first loaded sample holder from its vapor-tight container and immediately insert into the psychrometer (to minimize water loss or gain) and start the
measuring process (samples are inserted and measured one at a time). The WP4
Dewpoint PotentiaMeter requires 0.5 min per measurement and displays both
soil water matric head (cm ) and sample temperature. Matric head is calculated
internally using Equation 74.1 and Equation 74.2.
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5

After cm is obtained, remove the sample from the meter, and weigh immediately
(to minimize water loss or gain) to obtain the weight of the sample holder plus soil
plus soil water (Mcþsþw ). Oven-dry the sample for 24–48 h at 105 C  5 C, cool
in a cooling box (Chapter 72) until the ambient temperature is attained, and then
reweigh to obtain the weight of the sample holder plus oven-dry soil (Wcþs ).
Calculate gravimetric water content, ug , using
ug ¼

(Wcþsþw  Wcþs )
(Wcþs  Wc )

(74:3)

Note that (Wcþsþw  Wcþs ) is the weight of water in the soil sample, and
(Wcþs  Wc ) is the weight of dry soil (see Chapter 69 for definition of gravimetric
soil water content).
6

Calculate volumetric water content, uv , using
uv ¼ ug rb =rw

(74:4)

where rb [ML3 ] and rw [ML3 ] are independently measured soil dry bulk density
and water density, respectively. The calculated uv (or ug ) versus cm data pair
provides one point on the desorption or imbibition curve; an example determination of an imbibition curve appears in Decagon Devices, Inc. (2005).

74.4 COMMENTS
1

The range of dewpoint psychrometers is approximately 6000 m  cm  40 m,
with an uncertainty of about 10 m from 1000 m  cm  40 m, and an
uncertainty of about 1% from 6000 m  cm  1000 m (Gee et al. 1992;
Decagon Devices, Inc. 2005). Although these uncertainty values may seem
alarmingly large, they have little effect on predicted soil water contents due to
the extreme ‘‘flatness’’ of desorption and imbibition curves within the cm range of
psychrometers (Figure 69.4, Chapter 69).

2

Psychrometric measurements are extremely sensitive to the difference between
the sample temperature and the dewpoint temperature, i.e., DT ¼ (Td  Ts ) (Equation 74.2); and an accuracy of 0:005 C in DT is required to obtain an accuracy
of 10 m in cm . Hence, the psychrometer temperature sensors must be extremely
accurate, and the sample and chamber temperatures should be within 0:5 C
of each other at the time of the measurement. It is consequently advisable to
house the prepared samples and psychrometer instrument together in a constant
temperature room (e.g., 20 C  1 C).

3

Prior to sample analysis, instrument accuracy and calibration should be checked
(and corrected if necessary) by measuring the water matric head of standard salt
solutions of known osmotic potential. Salt solution standards can be prepared
(e.g., Table 3.2.3–1, Andraski and Scanlon 2002) or obtained commercially
(e.g., Decagon Devices, Inc.).

4

The necessity for temperature and vapor pressure equilibrium throughout the
sample chamber usually requires that the soil samples be disturbed and small
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(e.g., 7–15 mL). Sample disturbance disqualifies the method for characterizing
soil structure, bulk density, and hysteresis effects on desorption and imbibition
curves, although these effects are often negligibly small in the ‘‘dry end’’ cm range
measured by psychrometers. The small sample size may greatly increase the
replication required to adequately characterize the extensive spatial–temporal
variability of natural field soils. Notwithstanding the usual need for disturbed
samples, dewpoint psychrometry has successfully estimated the desorption
curve of small intact rock samples (Flint et al. 1999).
5

The single greatest source of error with laboratory psychrometer techniques
appears to be water loss (by evaporation) or gain (by absorption or condensation)
during sample collection, preparation, and measurement; and this is especially
critical when working with coarse-textured soils or dry soils. Hence, steps must be
taken to prevent or minimize water loss or gain—which generally involves
diligent use of water vapor-tight sample storage containers, plus temperature
equilibration between the samples and the dewpoint psychrometer instrument
at the time of measurement.

6

Figure 69.4 compares the matric head range of the dewpoint psychrometer to
other methods for measuring desorption and imbibition curves.
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Chapter 75
Saturated Hydraulic Properties:
Laboratory Methods
W.D. Reynolds
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
Harrow, Ontario, Canada

75.1 INTRODUCTION
The most important saturated hydraulic property measured in the laboratory is the saturated
hydraluic conductivity, Ks [LT1]. Laboratory measurement of Ks uses samples of intact or
disturbed porous materials that were removed from the field. Field or in situ methods, on the
other hand, measure Ks directly in the field.
The primary strengths of laboratory methods (relative to field methods) are that the water
flow boundaries and flow field are well defined and controlled (e.g., constant and accurately
known hydraulic head, one-dimensional rectilinear flow), the flow environment can be
specified and maintained (e.g., constant temperature, pressure, water chemistry), Ks is
determined using the equation by which it is defined (i.e., Darcy’s law—Equation 75.1),
and the work environment is comfortable and convenient (e.g., no need to contend with
inclement outside weather, flexible timing of measurements, etc.). Additional advantages
specific to the laboratory core methods described here (Section 75.2 and Section 75.3) are
that large numbers of Ks determinations can be made rapidly and economically (thus making
large-area coverage, high replication and spatial–temporal analyses more meaningful and
feasible), and the same samples are readily used for water desorption–imbibition measurements
(Chapter 72). On the other hand, important weaknesses of laboratory methods relative to field
methods include: (i) generally small sample sizes that may not be representative of the in situ
porous medium; (ii) loss of hydraulic contact with the porous medium from which the
sample was collected; (iii) imposed flow field (e.g., one-dimensional rectilinear flow) that
may be unrealistic or inappropriate for the in situ condition (e.g., the in situ flow field may be
anisotropic); and (iv) sample disturbance during the collection process (e.g., vibrationinduced shattering of aggregates or collapse of macrostructure, friction-induced compression), which may result in unrepresentative Ks determinations. The decision to use laboratory
methods for measuring Ks will consequently be based on the overwhelming need for the
methods’ ‘‘pros,’’ while being able to minimize or live with the ‘‘cons.’’
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By far the most popular laboratory methods include the ‘‘constant head core’’ and ‘‘falling
head core’’ methods, which are described below in Section 75.2 and Section 75.3, respectively.
The core methods are not always feasible, however, and Section 75.4 gives brief descriptions
of the alternative laboratory ‘‘ped’’ and ‘‘monolith’’ methods, which may be preferable
under certain conditions. In situ or field methods for determining saturated hydraulic
conductivity are given in Chapter 76 through Chapter 79. Selected methods for estimating
saturated hydraulic conductivity from surrogate porous medium properties are given in
Chapter 84. A discussion of the principles and parameters associated with the determination
of saturated hydraulic conductivity is given in Chapter 69.

75.2 CONSTANT HEAD CORE
This method determines the saturated hydraulic conductivity, Ks [LT1 ], of core samples.
The cores may have virtually any cross-sectional shape and a wide range of widths and
lengths; however, cylindrical cores that are 4–20 cm in diameter and 4–20 cm long are
most practical. The cores are first wetted to saturation, and then water is allowed to flow
through the cores at a steady rate under constant hydraulic head gradient. A rectangular
‘‘conductivity’’ tank (adapted from Elrick et al. 1981) is recommended to increase the speed
and efficiency with which the cores can be processed; however, numerous other arrangements
are possible (e.g., Youngs 2001). The method described below is designed to complement
the falling head core method described in Section 75.3, and it uses some of the same apparatus
and procedures. The range of Ks that can be measured using the constant head method is
about 100 to 105 cm s1 . The complementary falling head core method (Section 75.3) can
measure a Ks range of about 104 to 107 cm s1 .

75.2.1 APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES (FOR CYLINDRICAL CORES)
1

Collect the porous medium (e.g., soil) samples in cylinders made of a material that
will neither break or deform during the sampling process, nor corrode in water
(i.e., use cylinders made of aluminum, brass, stainless steel, high density plastics,
etc.). If the Ks measurements are intended to be representative of field conditions,
then the sampling cylinders should be large enough to adequately sample the
antecedent structure (e.g., peds, aggregates, cracks, biopores, intergranular
packing, etc.); and procedures should be used that minimize disruption of the
structure during the sampling process. Criteria for selecting an adequate sample
(core) size plus procedures for minimizing soil disturbance and preferential (short
circuit) flow along the core walls can be found in Chapter 80, and in McIntyre
(1974), Bouma (1985), Rogers and Carter (1986), Amoozegar (1988), Lauren et al.
(1988), and Cameron et al. (1990). At both ends of the sampling cylinder, trim the
porous medium flush with the cylinder and remove any evidence of smearing or
compaction (i.e., expose ‘‘undisturbed’’ porous medium surfaces). Also, remove
any material adhering to the outside of the sampling cylinder. Cover the top end of
the cylinder with 270 mesh (53 mm pore size) woven nylon ‘‘bolting’’ cloth, held
in place with a stout elastic band (Figure 75.1). Attach a transparent (e.g., acrylic)
end cap onto the bottom end of the cylinder (see Comment 2) and make a
watertight seal. Various end cap designs are possible—the design in Figure 75.1
is easily and quickly sealed to the cylinder using an ‘‘MJ’’ cast iron–plastic–plastic
pipe coupling with an internal rubber sleeve. It may also be possible to seal the
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end cap to the cylinder by brushing melted (100 C) paraffin wax over the joint,
although this approach is slow and not always effective.
2

Place the prepared cores in an empty tank, which has a coarse mesh (2 mm
openings) woven nylon, brass, or stainless steel screen in the bottom (Figure 75.1)
to allow unrestricted wetting of the core through the nylon cloth. The tank walls
should be approximately 30 cm high so that a wide range of hydraulic head
gradients can be applied to the cores (discussed further below). A combined
overflow tube–drain plug prevents overfilling and also facilitates drainage of the
tank at the end of the measurements (Figure 75.1).

3

Saturate the cores slowly over a four-day period by adding temperature-equilibrated water (either native water or a laboratory approximation—see Chapter 69).
Submerge an additional one-third of the length of the core for each of the first
three days, and then add water to the full tank level (top of the overflow tube,
Figure 75.1) on the fourth day (alternative saturation procedures can be found in
Ball and Hunter 1988 and Townend et al. 2001). It may be advisable for some
soils to add algicide or fungicide to the water to prevent excessive growth of
microorganisms both within the cores and in the tank. Growth of algae and fungi
in the sample or on the nylon cloth can restrict flow and thereby produce an
unrepresentative Ks value. During the saturation process, the end cap outflow
tubes should be held vertical to prevent their open ends from becoming immersed
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in the water, as this may restrict air escape from the core and thereby impede
porous medium saturation and the filling of the end cap with water. At the end of
the four-day saturating period, the end caps should be filled with water. If the
end caps or their outflow tubes are only partially water-filled (which may occur
if the porous medium has a low hydraulic conductivity), the filling process is
easily completed by using a syringe to inject water directly into the end cap via a
small-diameter ‘‘spaghetti’’ tube inserted through the outflow tube. Occasionally,
the conductivity is so low that no ponded water appears on the porous medium
surface at the end of the four-day saturation period. If this occurs, the saturation
period should be extended until ponded water appears.
4

Fill a Mariotte reservoir (25 L carboy) with the same type of water that was used
to fill the tank, connect its outflow to the tank using large-diameter tubing
(about 8 mm internal diameter [I.D.]), and adjust the height of the reservoir or
Mariotte air tube so that the equilibrium water level is 1–3 cm below the top of
the tank wall and coincident with the top of the overflow tube (Figure 75.1).
Placing the reservoir on a laboratory scissors jack allows for convenient height
adjustment. The Mariotte reservoir maintains a constant water level in the tank
during the measurements (required by the theory) by supplying water to the
tank at the same rate at which it is being withdrawn through the outflow drippers.
It is not recommended that water collected from the drippers be poured back
into the tank, as this may add suspended sediment (e.g., silt and clay) to the tank
water, which may subsequently plug the nylon cloth or influent end of the cores.

5

Using a syringe, fill the water outflow assembly with water and then clamp.
Fill the end cap outflow tube with water by submerging it in the tank. Connect
the outflow assembly and the end cap outflow tube, making sure that there
are no air bubbles trapped within the tubing or outflow assembly. Fill the
reference tube with water by submerging it in the tank, and set it up as indicated
in Figure 75.1.

6

Arrange the water outflow assembly such that the drip point of the outflow dripper
is 1–2 cm below the water level in the reference tube. Unclamp the outflow
assembly slowly and carefully so that air is not sucked into the dripper. Adjust
the elevation of the outflow dripper so that a drop falls no faster than one every
0.25–0.5 s and no slower than every 1–2 min. Flow rates faster or slower than
these are difficult to measure accurately. Once the desired dripper elevation is set,
allow flow through the core to ‘‘equilibrate’’ for a few minutes (i.e., come to
steady state) before starting the flow rate measurements. If the minimum possible
dripper elevation (i.e., maximum difference in elevation between the drip point
and the water level in the tank) produces less than one drop every 1–2 min,
then the measurement should be repeated using the falling head core method
(Section 75.3, see also Comment 4).

7

Determine the flow rate through the core either by measuring the volume
(or weight) of water collected in a set period of time (a 30–120 s time interval
is convenient), or by measuring the time required to collect a set volume of water
(a 5–20 mL volume is convenient). It is recommended that about four to five flow
rate determinations are made and the results averaged to reduce the
effects of measurement-to-measurement variability. Concurrent with the flow
rate measurements (i.e., when the dripper is set at the desired level and water
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is flowing), the difference in hydraulic head (DH ) between the top and bottom of
the core (sample) is determined by using a scale with 1 mm graduations to
measure the difference in elevation between the water level in the reference
tube and the water level in the side arm of the outflow dripper (Figure 75.1).

75.2.2 ANALYSIS AND EXAMPLE CALCULATIONS
Calculate Ks [LT1 ] using Darcy’s law in the form
Ks ¼ Qs =(Ai)

(75:1)

where Qs [L3 T1 ] is the steady flow rate through the core, A [L2 ] is the cross-sectional area
of the core perpendicular to flow, and i (LL1 ) is the hydraulic head gradient across the core.
For a cylindrical core, Equation 75.1 becomes
Ks ¼

4VL
pDt DHdc 2

(75:2)

where V [L3 ] is the volume of water collected during time interval, Dt [T], L [L] is the core
length, DH [L] is the difference in elevation between the water level in the reference tube and
the water level in the side arm of the outflow dripper (equivalent to the change in hydraulic
head across the core), and dc [L] is the diameter of the core (equivalent to the inside diameter
of the sampling cylinder). (See also Comment 7).
An example data sheet and calculation are given in Table 75.1, where it is seen that water
volume (V ) was conveniently obtained by measuring water weight at timed intervals (60 s in
this example) and then dividing by the appropriate water density ( r) for the measured
water temperature (T ). Given that temperature affects both the density and viscosity of
water (see Chapter 69), it is recommended that Ks measurements be conducted at constant
temperature.

TABLE 75.1 Example Data Sheets and Ks Calculations for the Constant Head
and Falling Head Core Methods
Constant head core

Falling head core

Core number: 708
Sample length, L ¼ 9:8 cm
Core (sample) diameter, dc ¼ 10:0 cm
Timing interval, Dt ¼ 60 s
Change in hydraulic head, DH ¼ 27:1 cm
Water temperature, T ¼ 20 C
Water density, r ¼ 0:9982 g cm3
V1 ¼ (1:63 g=r) ¼ 1:63 cm3
V2 ¼ 1:68 cm3
V3 ¼ 1:63 cm3
V4 ¼ 1:65 cm3
V5 ¼ 1:66 cm3
Vaver ¼ 1:65 cm3
Ks ¼ 1:27  104 cm s1 (Equation 75.2)

Core number: 170
Sample length, L ¼ 9:0 cm
Core (sample) diameter, dc ¼ 10:0 cm
Standpipe inside diameter, ds ¼ 1:13 cm
Water temperature, T ¼ 20 C
H1 ¼ 70:2 cm, t1 ¼ 0 min
H2 ¼ 69:2 cm, t2 ¼ 8 min, Dt1,2 ¼ 480 sa
H3 ¼ 68:2 cm, t3 ¼ 16 min, Dt2,3 ¼ 480 s
H4 ¼ 67:3 cm, t4 ¼ 24 min, Dt3,4 ¼ 480 s
H5 ¼ 66:4 cm, t5 ¼ 32 min, Dt4,5 ¼ 480 s
K1,2 ¼ 3:44  106 cm s1 (Equation 75.3)
K2,3 ¼ 3:49  106 cm s1
K3,4 ¼ 3:18  106 cm s1
K4,5 ¼ 3:22  106 cm s1
Kaver ¼ 3:33  106 cm s1

a

The timing interval (Dt) need not be constant, although this is usually more convenient.
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75.2.3 COMMENTS
1

Cone-shaped interior of the end cap illustrated in Figure 75.1 prevents entrapment
of air bubbles in the outflow assembly and thus ensures an unrestricted and
continuous hydraulic connection between the outflow dripper and the sample.
The removable perforated acrylic (or PVC) retaining plate in the end cap prevents
possible lifting of the sample during the measurements (the retaining plate should
be about 3 mm thick, the perforations should have diameter of about 3 mm, and
the perforated area should be about 26% of total plate area). The small inside lip
on the end cap projects into the sampling cylinder and thus serves the dual
function of centering the end cap on the cylinder and reducing ‘‘short circuit’’
flow along the inside wall of the cylinder. Filter paper should not be used on either
end of the core, as it is susceptible to gradual plugging with suspended sediment
during the flow measurements.

2

Because water flows upward in this method, one may wish to place the end
cap on the bottom of the core (i.e., the core is ‘‘upside down’’ in the tank) so that
water flows from the top of the porous medium sample to the bottom. For most
porous media, however, Ks is the same regardless of whether flow is upward or
downward, and thus core orientation usually does not matter.

3

Outflow dripper is designed to allow accurate determination of the hydraulic
head difference (DH ) across the core. This is particularly important for
highly permeable samples when the head difference is usually small (e.g.,
DH ¼ 0:5 1 cm). The dripper side arm accounts for the pressure required for
drop formation, which can cause the level of true zero pressure (i.e., the water
level in the side arm) to be as much as 0.6 cm above the drip point. The coarse
silica sand (1–2 mm grain size) in the dripper elbow damps out the pressure pulses
of drop formation and drip, which could otherwise induce a 0.5–1 cm oscillation
of the side arm water level. The outflow dripper and reference tube should be
made of the same material (e.g., glass, plastic) and have the same I.D. in order to
cancel out capillary rise effects. It is recommended that all flow tubing (i.e., end
cap outflow port, outflow tubing, dripper, reference tube) has an I.D. of at least
6 mm to facilitate removal of air bubbles and to minimize possible flow restrictions.

4

As mentioned earlier, if the flow through a core is too slow for the constant head
method, the falling head method (Section 75.3) can be set up quickly with
minimum effort. It is also possible with the tank approach to run the constant
head and falling head methods concurrently on separate cores if core-to-core
variability in Ks is extreme.

5

Advantages of this ‘‘tank’’ approach include:
(i)

A 122 cm long by 46 cm wide tank can conveniently saturate up to sixty 7.6 cm
diameter cores (or up to twenty-four 10.0 cm diameter cores) at a time, and one
operator can measure the Ks of several cores simultaneously by using several
outflow assemblies. The method is, thus, well suited for ‘‘high volume’’ projects.

(ii) A wide range of Ks (about 100 –105 cm s1 ) can be measured, as the
hydraulic head difference (DH) can be conveniently adjusted from a low of
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about 0.5 cm to a high of about 30 cm (it is recommended that the tank be
placed on a 10–15 cm high platform, and the tank wall be about 30 cm high).
(iii) Use of 270 mesh nylon cloth allows the cores to be moved directly to a
tension (suction) table or plate or pressure extractor for measurement of soil
water desorption and imbibition relationships (Chapter 72).
(iv) Tanks of various dimensions can be built to suit various core dimensions
and designs. The flanged stainless steel rings of the pressure infiltrometer
method (Chapter 77) provide convenient cores for the tank method, although
a different end cap design from that described above would be required
(e.g., an acrylic end cap containing an O-ring and bolt holes so that the
end cap can be clamped down using wing bolts to make a water-tight seal
against the ring’s flange).
(v) The tank approach can accommodate the falling head method (Section 75.3)
as well as the constant head method.
6

A disadvantage of the tank method might be that it requires more equipment
than some other laboratory core methods (see e.g., Klute and Dirksen 1986;
Youngs 2001).

7.

For some low-permeability soils and engineered geomaterials, it may be advisable
to obtain Ks from the linear regression slope of several i versus Qs measurements,
i.e. y ¼ mx þ b where y ¼ i, m ¼ 1=Ks, x ¼ Qs=A, and b ¼ i-axis intercept
(see Equation 75.1). This approach avoids possible ‘‘threshold gradient’’ errors
(i.e. b 6¼ 0) associated with material swelling, pore blockage, nonlinear gradients,
and experimental artifacts during the flow measurements (personal communication, D.G. Chandler).

75.3 FALLING HEAD CORE METHOD
This method determines the saturated hydraulic conductivity, Ks [LT1 ], of core samples.
The cores may have virtually any cross-sectional shape and a wide range of widths and
lengths; however, cylindrical cores, which are 4–20 cm in diameter and 4–20 cm long, are
most practical. The cores are first wetted to saturation and then water is allowed to flow
through the samples under a falling head condition. Although many falling head setups are
possible (e.g., Klute and Dirksen 1986; Youngs 2001), the method described below is
designed to complement the constant head ‘‘tank’’ method described in Section 75.2. The
range of Ks that can be conveniently measured with this falling head method is about 104 to
107 cm s1 (see also Comment 3).

75.3.1 APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES (FOR CYLINDRICAL CORES)
Collect and prepare the core samples as indicated for the constant head core method
(Section 75.2), except for the following changes:
1

Reverse the ends of the core to which the end cap and nylon cloth are attached,
i.e., the end cap is attached to the top end of the core and the nylon cloth to the
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FIGURE 75.2. Schematic of the falling head core (tank) method. (From Reynolds, W.D. and
Elrick, D.E. in J.H. Dane and G.C. Topp (Eds.), Methods of Soil Analysis, Part 4—
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bottom end of the core. This causes water to flow from the top of the sample to
the bottom during the measurement rather than vice versa (see also Comment 1).
2

Place the prepared cores in the empty conductivity tank, and saturate using the
procedures given in Step 3, Section 75.2. Ensure that the end cap is water-filled
with no entrapped air bubbles (see also Comment 2).

3

Fill the end cap tube with water by submerging it in the tank. Connect the tube to
a falling head standpipe, which is filled with the same water as used in the tank
(Figure 75.2). A particularly convenient falling head standpipe has a 50–100 mL
capacity, a basal stopcock, and a scale with 1 mm graduations that increase
upward, rather than downward (Figure 75.2). Make sure that the water level in
the tank is at the maximum allowed by the overflow tube (Figure 75.2). Adjust the
height of the standpipe so that the zero point of its scale corresponds with the
water level in the tank—the constant water level in the tank then serves as a
convenient datum, and the standpipe scale gives a direct reading of the height of
the standpipe water level (Hi ) above the datum (Figure 75.2).

4

Open the standpipe stopcock and measure the time for the water level to fall from
H1 to H2 , H3 , H4 , etc. (Figure 75.2). The initial water level in the standpipe should
be somewhat above the level chosen for H1 so that initial, short-term transient
effects are not included in the measurements. Such effects are due primarily to the
sudden hydrostatic pressure-induced expansion of the flexible end cap tubing or
compression of air inside the end cap, when the standpipe stopcock is opened.
Successive measurement of about 5 H-levels (i.e., H1 , H2 , H3 , H4 , H5 ) is
recommended, starting at H1 ¼ 50---100 cm (see Comment 2).
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5

If the standpipe water level falls too quickly to allow reading Hi to the nearest
millimeter, then either install a larger diameter standpipe to reduce the rate of fall
of the water level or use the constant head core method (Section 75.2), which is
set up to complement the falling head method. Note also that the rate of water
level fall depends on H, i.e., rate of fall decreases as H decreases.

75.3.2 ANALYSIS AND EXAMPLE CALCULATIONS
Calculate Ks [LT1 ] using

Ki, iþ1

 2 
 

ds
L
Hi
ln
; i ¼ 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
¼
dc
H iþ1
D t i ,i þ1

(75:3)

where ds [L] is the inside diameter of the standpipe, dc [L] is the diameter of the core (which is
equivalent to the inside diameter of the sampling cylinder), L [L] is the length of the core, H [L]
is the height of water in the standpipe relative to the datum and Dti, iþ1 [T] is the time required
for the water level in the standpipe to fall from Hi to Hiþ1 . Successive measurement of
5 H-levels allows four individual Ks values to be determined (i.e., K1,2 , K2,3 , K3,4 , K4,5 ),
which may then be averaged to obtain a mean Ks value. The standpipe may also be refilled to
obtain additional Ks measurements. An example data sheet and calculation are given in Table
75.1. Equation 75.3 is rather sensitive to the magnitude of H (as can be demonstrated using the
data in Table 75.1), and thus Hi and Hiþ1 must be measured as accurately as possible. Note in
Table 75.1 that water temperature (T ) is recorded, although it does not appear in Equation 75.3.
This is done because of the substantial effect that T can have on Ks (Chapter 69).

75.3.3 COMMENTS
1

Note that water flows downward in the falling head method, but upward in the
constant head method (Section 75.2). Hence, if consistent downward flow is
desired (as occurs for infiltration and drainage), then attach the end cap to the
top of the core for the falling head method and to the bottom of the core for the
constant head method. Under most circumstances, however, the direction of
water flow through the sample (i.e., upward or downward) has no significant
effect on the Ks calculation. Consequently, core orientation is usually of little
concern, and more importantly, the end cap usually does not need to be moved to
the opposite end of the core when switching from the constant head method to the
falling head method or vice versa.

2

As the water level in the standpipe falls during a measurement, any air entrapped
within the end cap will expand in response to the declining hydrostatic
pressure. This can introduce significant errors into the Ks calculation (Equation
75.3) if either the volume of entrapped air or the (Hi =Hiþ1 ) ratio, or both are large.
It is therefore recommended that the volume of air in the end cap and associated
tubing be kept to a practical minimum (preferably zero), and that the (Hi =Hiþ1 )
ratio be no greater than about 1.1 for each timing interval. The initial standpipe
water level can be adjusted to obtain a convenient rate of water level decline.

3

The Range of Ks that can be measured practically using the above described
falling head method is about 104 to 107 cm s1 . This range can be extended
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somewhat by adjusting the diameter of the standpipe. Increase the standpipe
diameter for a larger maximum Ks and decrease the diameter for a smaller
minimum Ks . Keep in mind, however, that very small diameter standpipes may
introduce significant capillary rise or flow impedance effects, or both, which may,
in turn, cause errors in the Ks calculations.
4

As mentioned earlier, the falling head method described here is designed
to complement the constant head method described in Section 75.3. When flow
through a core is found to be too slow for the constant head method, the falling
head method can be set up quickly with minimum effort. The tank approach will
also allow both falling head and constant head methods to be run concurrently on
separate cores, if core-to-core variability in Ks is extreme. The two methods,
therefore, constitute a versatile ‘‘package,’’ which allows rapid and convenient
measurement of Ks values ranging from about 100 to 107 cm s1 .

75.4 OTHER LABORATORY METHODS
Many variations on the above core methods (Section 75.2 and Section 75.3) can be found in
various manuals and reference texts, along with other less-used laboratory methods (e.g., Bouwer
1978; Klute and Dirksen 1986; Youngs 2001). Although some of these methods may be simpler
than those described here, they may also be less versatile and=or slower and=or less accurate. In
this respect, it should be ensured that a method’s sample size, Ks range, speed, accuracy,
and equipment characteristics are compatible with the needs and objectives of the study.
When porous medium characteristics prevent the collection of good, undisturbed (intact)
core samples (e.g., massive, high density material; material with very fragile structure), the
so-called ‘‘ped’’ or ‘‘monolith’’ methods may be viable alternatives.
The ped method involves the collection of an intact, naturally occurring ped of material (e.g.,
a soil ped or clod approximately 10–15 cm diameter); trimming the ped to a cylindrical or
cuboid shape; encasing the sides of the ped in paraffin wax and installing end caps; saturating
the ped in water; and determining Ks using standard constant head or falling head procedures
(Section 75.2 and Section 75.3). An important practical disadvantage of this method is the
difficulty in trimming the ped to a cylindrical or cuboid shape without breakage. In addition,
the measured Ks value may not be representative of the whole porous medium because intact
peds usually do not contain the full range of macrostructure—most notably, the interpedal
cracks and pores. Details of the ped method may be found in Sheldrick (1984), where it is
referred to as the ‘‘clod’’ method.
The monolith method involves carving either a block or cylindrical column of undisturbed
porous medium out of the wall of a sampling pit. The monolith can be virtually any size,
although practicality usually dictates that blocks are on the order of 10–50 cm on a side (the
vertical and horizontal cross-sections can be square or rectangular), and that columns are
10–50 cm in diameter and 10–50 cm long. The vertical surfaces of the monolith are sealed
using paraffin wax, resin, gypsum, or plaster of Paris. A perforated plate is attached to the
base of the monolith to prevent slumping of the material, and the monolith is set on an
effluent collection apparatus (e.g., funnel and graduated cylinder, end cap, and outflow
dripper). A small, constant depth of water ( 0---3 cm) is ponded on the upper surface of
the monolith, and infiltration measured until the flow rate into the top of the monolith equals
the flow rate out the bottom, which signals saturation or field-saturation (Chapter 69).
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At steady flow, the hydraulic head gradient will be near unity if the monolith is homogeneous, but possibly different from unity if the monolith contains heterogeneities (e.g.,
layering, horizonation). Heterogeneous monoliths should consequently have at least two
tensiometers (Chapter 71) installed (one within about 5 cm of the inflow surface and one
within about 5 cm of the outflow surface) to allow calculation of the average hydraulic head
gradient across the monolith (i.e., hydraulic head gradient, i ¼ difference in hydraulic head
between the two tensiometers divided by the distance between the tensiometers). It may also
be advisable to install time domain reflectometer (TDR) probes (Chapter 70) adjacent to the
tensiometers to determine the degree of monolith saturation. The average Ks value (or fieldsaturated hydraulic conductivity value, Kfs —Chapter 69) of the monolith can then be
determined using Equation 75.1. If the variation in Ks or Kfs along the length (depth) of
the monolith is desired, multiple tensiometers can be installed (either uniformly spaced or
placed at observed layer or horizon boundaries), then hydraulic head gradient, i, calculated
for each tensiometer pair, and then Equation 75.1 applied to each tensiometer pair, given that
Qs in Equation 75.1 is a constant because of steady flow. If measurement of flow out the base
of the monolith is inconvenient, one can also obtain average hydraulic conductivity values or
profiles using the ‘‘interceptor drain’’ technique of Youngs (1982). An important advantage
of the monolith approach is that the size of the monolith can be adjusted to ensure that the
full range of variability (i.e., structure, biopores, layering, etc.) is included in each sample
(e.g., Lauren et al. 1988 suggested that porous medium samples should be large enough to
include at least 20 structural elements). In addition, smearing and compaction of clayey and
low strength materials is minimized because carving a monolith out of a pit avoids the
pressure and vibration associated with inserting a core sampling cylinder. When the monolith
is in the form of a cuboid block, the anisotropy in Ks or Kfs (i.e., K in the x-, y-, and
z-directions) can be measured within a single sample by alternately rotating the block and
flowing water through the side walls (after sealing off the block ends and opening up the
appropriate sides). Disadvantages of the monolith method are that it is slow, labor-intensive,
highly destructive (large pits must be dug), and the monoliths can be difficult to saturate.
Further detail on the undisturbed monolith method may be found in Bouma (1977), Bouma
and Dekker (1981), and Youngs (1982).
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Chapter 76
Saturated Hydraulic Properties:
Well Permeameter
W.D. Reynolds
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
Harrow, Ontario, Canada

76.1 INTRODUCTION
The well or borehole permeameter method (also known in the engineering literature as the
shallow well pump-in method) is used primarily for in situ or field measurement of fieldsaturated hydraulic conductivity, Kfs [LT1 ], in unsaturated porous materials (e.g., soil, fill,
etc.). It can also be used, however, for in situ estimation of the capillarity parameters: matric
flux potential, fm [L2 T1 ], sorptive number, a* [L1 ], the effective Green–Ampt wetting
front pressure head, cf [L], sorptivity, S [LT1=2 ], flow-weighted mean pore diameter, PD
[L], and number of PD pores per unit area, NP [L2 ] (Chapter 69). The most common form
of this method uses wells on the order of 4–10 cm in diameter and 10–100 cm deep, although
greater well diameters and depths are possible. Both constant-head and falling-head
approaches are available (described in Section 76.2 and Section 76.3, respectively). Other
field methods for measuring Kfs include the ring infiltrometer (Chapter 77), the auger hole
(Chapter 78), and the piezometer (Chapter 79) methods. Laboratory methods for measuring
saturated hydraulic conductivity, Ks , are described in Chapter 75; and selected methods for
estimating Ks from surrogate porous medium properties are given in Chapter 84. A discussion of the principles and parameters associated with determination of Kfs and the capillarity
parameters appears in Chapter 69.
The overall strengths of the well permeameter methods include: (1) simple and robust
equipment and procedures (e.g., easily portable equipment, no requirement for electronics
or specialized materials); (2) relatively rapid measurements with generally low water
consumption (e.g., measurements completed within minutes to hours using only a few liters
of water); (3) easy and rapid depth profiling and spatial–temporal replication of measurements; (4) ability to use in a wide range of porous medium textures including moderately
stony soils; and (5) general acceptance in the science and engineering communities because
of long-term usage. Perhaps the primary weaknesses of the well permeameter methods
include potential parameter underestimation due to smearing or compaction and
siltation of the infiltration surface (e.g., well wall or base); potential difficulty in obtaining
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representative parameter values in porous materials where vertical flow is controlled primarily by isolated macropores (e.g., limited interception by the well of discrete worm holes
and root channels in fine textured soils); and potentially reduced accuracy for the capillarity
parameters (fm , S, a*, cf , PD, NP) because ponded infiltration maximizes the hydrostatic
pressure and gravity components of flow at the expense of the capillarity component of flow.

76.2 CONSTANT-HEAD WELL PERMEAMETER
The constant-head well permeameter method involves ponding one or more constant
depths (heads) of water in an uncased well, and measuring the flow out of the well and
into unsaturated porous material. The flow rate declines rapidly during an initial earlytime transient and then becomes steady, which is the desired measurement. If well diameter
and ponding depth are kept small (e.g., 4–10 cm well diameter; 5–50 cm head), steady flow
can usually be reached within minutes to hours, and water consumption is generally
limited to a few liters per measurement. As infiltration from the uncased well is threedimensional, the measured water transmission parameters (i.e., Kfs , fm , S, a*, cf , PD, NP)
(see Chapter 69) are relevant to combined vertical–horizontal flow, as occurs during
infiltration from wastewater leach fields or drainage into tile lines. The vertical–horizontal
weighting of the water transmission parameters increases toward the horizontal direction
as the depth of ponding in the well increases. Single-head, two-head, and multiple-head
analyses are available for this method. Although there are several constant-head well
permeameter designs (see Comment 7), only the ‘‘in-hole Mariotte bottle’’ system will
be illustrated here. Note, however, that the equations and analyses apply regardless of
permeameter design.

76.2.1 APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES
1

Using a screw-type auger or bucket auger, excavate a 4–10 cm diameter ‘‘well’’
to the desired depth (Figure 76.1). The well should be cylindrical and flatbottomed, as this shape is assumed in the well permeameter analysis (flat-faced
‘‘bottoming’’ or ‘‘sizing’’ augers are commercially available for producing flatbottomed wells). The bottom of the well should be at least 20 cm above the
water table or capillary fringe (Figure 76.2) to avoid possible interference caused
by ‘‘mounding’’ of the water table up into the well, which is not accounted for
in the analysis. Auger-induced smearing and compaction of the well surfaces
in fine textured materials should be minimized within the measurement zone
(Figure 76.1), as this can result in unrepresentative Kfs , fm , a*, cf , S, PD, or NP
values. Smearing and compaction can be minimized by not augering when the
material is very wet (e.g., clayey soils should not be augered when they are wet
enough to be ‘‘sticky’’), by using a very sharp auger, by applying very little
downward pressure on the auger, and by taking only small bites with the auger
before emptying it out. The ‘‘two-finger=two-turn’’ rule for augering within the
measurement zone seems to work reasonably well: once the top of the measurement zone is reached, use only two fingers on each hand to apply downward
pressure on the auger (i.e., the weight of the auger provides most of the downward
pressure), and make only two complete turns of the auger before emptying it out.
If inspection of the well reveals smearing=compaction within the measurement
zone (a smeared and=or compacted surface generally appears ‘‘smooth and
polished’’ under the light of a flashlight), steps should be taken to remove it.
This can be accomplished reasonably well by running a small, spiked roller
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FIGURE 76.1. In-hole Mariotte bottle system for use in the constant-head well permeameter
method. (From Reynolds, W.D., in M.R. Carter (Ed.), Soil Sampling and Methods
of Analysis, Canadian Society of Soil Science, Lewis Publishers, Boca Raton,
Florida, 1993. With permission.)
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FIGURE 76.2. Roller-type desmearing–decompaction apparatus for the constant-head well
permeameter method. (From Reynolds, W.D. and Elrick, D.E., in J.H. Dane and
G.C. Topp (Eds.), Methods of Soil Analysis, Part 4—Physical Methods, Soil
Science Society of America, Madison, Wisconsin, 2002. With permission.)
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(Figure 76.2) up and down the measurement zone (Figure 76.1) several times to
break up and pluck off the smeared=compacted surface (Reynolds and Elrick
1986). Other implements that have been used for removing smeared and
compacted surfaces include a stiff cylindrical brush (available from many commercial auger and well=borehole permeameter suppliers), a pick-like ‘‘plucking’’
instrument (Campbell and Fritton 1994; Bagarello 1997), and soil peels made
from quick-setting resin (Koppi and Geering 1986) (see Comment 1). If the
removal of smeared or compacted surfaces results in an appreciable increase in
well radius, this new radius should be measured and used in the calculations
(Section 76.2.2).
2

Stand the empty permeameter in the well and attach it to some kind of stabilizing
apparatus (here we refer specifically to ‘‘vertical’’ permeameters based on in-hole
Mariotte bottle systems as illustrated in Figure 76.1—other systems may not
require stabilizing). The stabilizing apparatus should hold the permeameter
upright, give the permeameter good stability against wind, and carry the weight
of the permeameter (when full of water) so that the water outlet tip (Figure 76.1)
does not sink into the base of the well during the measurements. A simple tripod
(similar to a surveyor’s transit or camera tripod) that clamps solidly to the
permeameter reservoir works very well for this purpose (Figure 76.1). To prevent
possible collapse of the well when measuring unstable porous materials, it is
advisable to install a well screen, or to backfill around the permeameter to the top
of the measurement zone using pea gravel or coarse sand (Figure 76.1). Backfill
material (which must have a much greater permeability than the material tested to
avoid flow impedance effects) also helps to reduce siltation (see Comment 1), as
well as produce faster and more uniform bubbling of the Mariotte bottle when
measuring low-permeability materials (i.e., porous materials with low hydraulic
conductivity).

3

Close the water outlet of the Mariotte bottle by pushing the air tube down into the
outlet tip and then fill the bottle with water (Figure 76.1). Use water at ambient
temperature to minimize the accumulation within the reservoir of bubbles of
degassed air, which can obscure the reservoir scale. Do not use distilled
or deionized water, as this may encourage clay=silt dispersion and subsequent
siltation of the well surface during the measurement (see also Chapter 69). In
many cases, local tap water can be used, as its major ion speciation and concentrations are often sufficient to prevent clay and silt dispersion. In porous media
that are particularly susceptible to siltation (primarily materials with high silt
content), it may be necessary to use native water (i.e., water extracted from the
porous medium), or water with flocculent added. Fill the permeameter reservoir
to the top, leaving no air space. This minimizes overfilling of the well when flow is
started (see Comment 2).

4

Lift the air tube out of the outlet tip to establish and maintain the desired
depth (head) (H) of water in the well (Figure 76.1). The air tube should be
raised slowly to prevent a sudden rush of water against the well surface.
A sudden rush of water can erode the well (especially if backfill material has
not been used), promote well siltation by stirring silt and clay into suspension, and
cause excessive air entrapment within the porous medium. Perforated well liners
and screens have also been used to protect the well surface and prevent collapse
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(Bagarello 1997). The desired head (H) is obtained by setting the base of the
air tube at the appropriate level, which is usually accomplished using a calibrated
height marker and scale (Figure 76.1). The Mariotte bottle is operating properly
when air bubbles rise regularly up through the outflow tube and into the reservoir
(Figure 76.1).
5

The rate of water flow or discharge (Q) out of the Mariotte bottle and into
the porous medium is measured by monitoring the rate of fall, R, of the water
level in the reservoir. This can be accomplished using a scale attached to the
reservoir (Figure 76.1) and a stopwatch, or an automated pressure transducer–data
logger system similar to that described by Ankeny (1992). The rate of fall, R,
decreases with increasing time and approaches a constant value (Rs ) as the
flow rate becomes quasisteady (Qs ). Quasisteady flow is usually assumed when
effectively the same R value (Rs ) is obtained over four or five consecutive
R measurements (Section 76.2.2).

6

If the single-head analysis is to be used, proceed to Section 76.2.2. If the twohead analysis is desired, raise the air tube again to obtain steady flow for a
second head (H2 ); and if the multiple-head analysis is required, raise the air
tube two or more times to obtain steady flows at H2 , H3 , . . ., and so on. For
both the two-head and multiple-head analyses, H1 must be ponded first with
H1 < H2 < H3 <   , and the water level in the well must not be allowed to fall
when switching from one head to the next higher head.

76.2.2 ANALYSIS AND EXAMPLE CALCULATIONS
The original constant-head well permeameter analysis is based on the approximate Glover
relationship (Zangar 1953)
Kfs ¼ CG Qs =(2pH 2 )

(76:1)

where Qs [L3 T1 ] is the quasisteady flow rate out of the permeameter and into the porous
medium, H [L] is the steady depth (head) of water in the well (set by the height of the air
tube), and CG is a dimensionless shape factor given by
CG ¼ sinh1

1=2  
   
H
a 2
a
þ1
þ

a
H
H

(76:2)

where a [L] is the radius of the well. In Mariotte-type permeameters (such as the one
illustrated in Figure 76.1), Qs is conveniently obtained by measuring the quasisteady rate
of fall of the water level in the reservoir, Rs [LT1 ], and then multiplying by the reservoir
cross-sectional area, A [L2 ] (i.e., Qs ¼ ARs ). Although the Glover analysis (i.e., Equation
76.1 and Equation 76.2) is simple and easy to use, it is seriously limited because only Kfs is
calculated; and of the three components of flow out of the well (i.e., pressure, gravity,
and capillarity), only the pressure component is taken into account (Reynolds et al. 1985).
As a consequence, a*, fm , cf , S, PD, and NP cannot be determined with this analysis,
and the Kfs value can be overestimated by an order of magnitude or more in dry, finetextured materials (Philip 1985; Reynolds et al. 1985). The accuracy of the Glover
analysis tends to improve with increasing H=a ratio, however; Amoozegar and Wilson
(1999) suggest that the systematic overestimate of Kfs by Equation 76.1 and Equation 76.2
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can usually be reduced to reasonable levels by maintaining H=a  5, although the original
work of Zangar (1953) indicates that H=a  10 is required.
Extended and improved well permeameter analyses have been developed, which include
single-head, two-head, and multiple-head procedures (Reynolds et al. 1985; Reynolds and
Elrick 1986; Elrick et al. 1989). These updated analyses account for all three components of
flow out of the well (i.e., pressure, gravity, and capillarity); and as a result, they yield more
accurate Kfs values, plus simultaneous estimates of the capillarity parameters. The extended
single-head analysis (which is directly comparable to the original single-head Glover
analysis) determines Kfs using
Kfs ¼

[2pH2

Cw Qs
þ Cw pa2 þ (2pH=a*)]

(76:3)

where the a* parameter is visually estimated using the texture–structure categories in
Table 76.1 (see Comment 6), and the dimensionless shape parameter, Cw , is determined
by using (Zhang et al. 1998)

Cw ¼

H=a
2:074 þ 0:093(H=a)


Cw ¼

H=a
1:992 þ 0:091(H=a)


Cw ¼

H=a
2:081 þ 0:121(H=a)

0:754

0:683

0:672

for a*  0:09 cm1

(76:4a)

for a* ¼ 0:04 cm1

(76:4b)

for a* ¼ 0:01 cm1

(76:4c)

Once a* is estimated and Kfs calculated, estimates of fm , S, PD, NP, and cf can be
obtained using Equation 69.16 through Equation 69.21, recognizing that for this case
(field-saturated flow) K (c0 ) ¼ Kfs , a*(c0 ) ¼ a*, u(c0 ) ¼ ufs , u(ci ) ¼ ui , PD(c0 ) ¼ PD,
and NP(c0 ) ¼ NP.
TABLE 76.1 Texture–Structure Categories for Visual Estimation of a*
Texture–structure category

a* (cm21)

Compacted, structureless, clayey, or silty materials such as landfill caps and
liners, lacustrine, or marine sediments, etc.
Porous materials that are both fine textured and massive; include
unstructured clayey and silty soils, as well as fine structureless sandy
materials
Most structured and medium textured materials; include structured clayey
and loamy soils, as well as unstructured medium sands. This category is
generally the most appropriate for agricultural soils
Coarse and gravelly sands; may also include some highly structured soils
with large and numerous cracks and biopores

0.01
0.04

0.12

0.36

Source: Adapted from Elrick, D.E., Reynolds, W.D., and Tan, K.A., Ground Water Monit. Rev., 9,
184, 1989.
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The two-head analysis (two heads ponded successively in the well) and the multiple-head
analysis (three or more heads ponded successively in the well) allow simultaneous calculation of both Kfs and a*, i.e., the a* parameter does not have to be estimated. The two-head
and multiple-head approaches make use of (Reynolds and Elrick 1986)
Cwi Qsi ¼ P1 Hi 2 þ P2 Hi þ P3 ; i ¼ 1, 2, 3, . . . , n; n  2

(76:5a)

which is least squares fitted to Cw Qs versus H data (Cw Qs on Y-axis; H on X-axis), where Qsi
is the steady flow rate corresponding to steady ponding head, Hi , the Cwi parameter is the Cw
value corresponding to Hi =a (Equation 76.4), and
P1 ¼ 2pKfs ;

P2 ¼ 2p

Kfs
;
a*

P3 ¼ Y -axis intercept

(76:5b)

For the two-head approach, n ¼ 2 in Equation 76.5a (i.e., H1 , H2 ; Q1 , Q2 ; Cw1 , Cw2 ), and
for the multiple-head approach, n  3 in Equation 76.5a (i.e., H1 , H2 , H3 , . . . ;
Q1 , Q2 , Q3 , . . . ; Cw1 , Cw2 , Cw3 , . . .). Equation 76.5 can be solved for Kfs and a* using a
custom-built computer program (see Reynolds and Elrick 1986, for working equations), or
using the regression function of a computer spreadsheet (quadratic curve). The two-head
approach can also be solved using simultaneous equations presented in Reynolds et al.
(1985) and Reynolds and Elrick (1986). Once Kfs and a* are determined, the fm , S, PD,
NP, and cf parameters are calculated as above for the extended single-head analysis. Further
detail on the extended single-head, two-head, and multiple-head techniques can be found in
Reynolds et al. (1985), Reynolds and Elrick (1986), and Reynolds and Elrick (2002). All
three of the extended analyses prevent the systematic overestimation of Kfs that occurs with
the Glover analysis (illustrated in Table 76.2).
Example data sheets and calculations for the single-head, two-head, and multiple-head
analyses are given in Table 76.2 and Table 76.3.

76.2.3 COMMENTS
1

Because water flows out of the well and into the porous medium in the constanthead well permeameter method, any significant smearing, compaction, or siltation of the porous medium in the measurement zone (Figure 76.1) can result
in unrepresentative (inaccurate) Kfs , fm , S, a*, cf , PD, or NP values. In wet,
structured silty clay soils, for example, the Kfs and fm values can be reduced by
more than an order of magnitude if ‘‘normal’’ augering techniques are used, rather
than the ‘‘two-finger=two-turn’’ rule. Proper and careful augering of the well is
therefore essential in materials susceptible to smearing, compaction, and siltation.
Removal of any smeared or compacted areas in the measurement zone is
also strongly recommended, although it appears that none of the currently available methods are completely effective in susceptible materials (i.e., silty and
clayey soils).

2

If the Mariotte bottle does not respond after the air tube has been raised to the
desired H-level (i.e., no bubbling), the well may be overfilled with water (i.e., the
water level in the well is above the base of the air tube). To remedy this, withdraw
water from the well until bubbling starts, which indicates that the set H-level has
been reached. One way to accomplish this is to tape a small-diameter ‘‘extraction
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TABLE 76.2 Example Data Sheet and K fs Calculations for the Constant-Head
Well Permeameter Method, Single-Head Approach
(Equation 76.1 through Equation 76.4)
Cumulative
time, t (min)

Reservoir scale
reading, L (cm)

Rate, R (DL=Dt)
(cm=2 min)

0
2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
22
24

5.8
8.6
10.6
12.4
14.1
15.7
17.2
18.7
20.1
21.5
22.9
24.3
25.7

—
2.8
2.0
1.8
1.7
1.6
1.5
1.5
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.4

Well radius, a ¼ 5 cm; well depth, d ¼ 50 cm; depth of ponding, H ¼ 10 cm.
Mariotte reservoir cross-sectional area, A ¼ 12:57 cm2 .
Porous material type: structureless clay loam soil (estimated a* ¼ 0:04 cm1 from
Table 76.1).
ufs ¼ 0:65; ui ¼ 0:40; g ¼ 1:818.
The R value is the rate of fall of water level in the Mariotte reservoir.
Rs ¼ DL=Dt ¼ 1:4 cm=2 min ¼ 0:7 cm= min ¼ 1:1667  102 cm s1 :
Qs ¼ ARs ¼ (12:57 cm2 )(1:1667  102 cm s1 ) ¼ 1:4665  101 cm3 s1 :
Glover analysis

Extended analysis

CG ¼ 0:8256 (Equation 76.2)
Kfs ¼ 1:93  104 cm s1 (Equation 76.1)

Cw ¼ 0:9446 (Equation 76.4b)
Kfs ¼ 6:09  105 cm s1 (Equation 76.3)

Note: 1. The Kfs from the Glover analysis overestimates the Kfs from the extended
analysis by a factor of 3.2.
2. Any convenient timing interval can be used, and it need not be constant.

tube’’ to the outflow tube (Figure 76.1) before the Mariotte bottle is inserted into
the well, and then connect a syringe to the top of the extraction tube to withdraw
the excess water from the well. Alternatively, one can simply wait for the water
level to fall and the Mariotte bottle will start itself when the H-level is eventually
reached. A slowly bubbling Mariotte bottle means that the porous medium has
low hydraulic conductivity or the well is smeared=compacted=silted up. In low
hydraulic conductivity materials where the Mariotte bottle bubbles slowly, it is
advisable to shade the reservoir from direct, hot sun in order to minimize solar
heating of the headspace (Figure 76.1) above the water surface. Thermal expansion of the air in the headspace can prevent bubbling. In addition, extreme solar
heating of the water in the reservoir will cause a significant reduction in water
viscosity, which will introduce calculation errors if not corrected (see Chapter 69
for details). A Mariotte-based permeameter that will not bubble but still registers
flow (i.e., dropping water level in the reservoir) may have an air (vacuum) leak in
the reservoir.
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TABLE 76.3 Example Data Sheet and Calculations for the Constant-Head Well Permeameter Method, Two-Head and Multiple-Head Analyses
(Equation 76.5)
H1 5 3 cm

H2 5 9 cm

H3 5 15 cm

Cumulative
time,
t (min)

Reservoir
scale reading,
L (cm)

Rate,
R (DL=Dt )
(cm=2 min)

Cumulative
time,
t (min)

Reservoir
scale reading,
L (cm)

Rate,
R (DL=Dt )
(cm=2 min)

Cumulative
time,
t (min)

Reservoir
scale reading,
L (cm)

Rate,
R (DL=Dt b)
(cm=2 min)

0
2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
22
24

3.0
4.1
5.0
5.8
6.5
7.3
8.0
8.8
9.5
10.3
11.0
11.8
12.5

—
1.1
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.8
0.7
0.8
0.7
0.8
0.7
0.8
0.7

26
28
30
32
34
36
38
40
42
44
46
48
—

17.8
19.6
21.3
22.9
24.4
25.9
27.3
28.8
30.2
31.6
33.0
34.4
—

—
1.8
1.7
1.6
1.5
1.5
1.4
1.5
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.4
—

50
52
54
56
58
60
62
64
66
68
70
—
—

41.0
43.9
46.8
49.6
52.2
54.6
56.9
59.1
61.3
63.5
65.7
—
—

—
2.9
2.9
2.8
2.6
2.4
2.3
2.2
2.2
2.2
2.2
—
—

R1 ¼ 0:75 cm=2 min ¼ 0:00625 cm s1
Qs1 ¼ AR1 ¼ 0:225 cm3 s1
Cw1 ¼ 0:3847 (Equation 76.4a)

R2 ¼ 1:4 cm=2 min ¼ 0:01167 cm s1
Qs2 ¼ AR2 ¼ 0:42 cm3 s1
Cw2 ¼ 0:8476 (Equation 76.4a)

R3 ¼ 2:2 cm=2 min ¼ 0:01833 cm s1
Qs3 ¼ AR3 ¼ 0:66 cm3 s1
Cw3 ¼ 1:2010 (Equation 76.4a)

Well radius, a ¼ 5 cm; well depth, d ¼ 50 cm.
Mariotte reservoir cross-sectional area, A ¼ 36:0 cm2 .
Porous material type: structured clay loam soil.
ufs ¼ 0:65; ui ¼ 0:40; Du ¼ 0:25; g ¼ 1:818.
The R value is the rate of fall of water level in the Mariotte reservoir.

(continued)
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TABLE 76.3 (continued) Example Data Sheet and Calculations for the Constant-Head Well Permeameter Method, Two-Head and Multiple-Head Analyses
(Equation 76.5)
Two-Head Analysis (Equation 76.5)
H1 , H2
H1 , H3
H2 , H3

Kfs ¼ 3:06  104 cm s1
Kfs ¼ 3:35  104 cm s1
Kfs ¼ 3:63  104 cm s1

a* ¼ 0:0959 cm1  0:10 cm1
a* ¼ 0:1098 cm1  0:11 cm1
a* ¼ 0:1397 cm1  0:14 cm1

Multiple-Head Analysis (H1 , H2 , H3 ) (Equation 76.5)
Kfs ¼ 3:54  104 cm s1
fm ¼ 2:75  103 cm2 s1
cf ¼ 7:76 cm
S ¼ 3:53  102 cm s1=2
PD ¼ 0:0191 cm
NP ¼ 1:11  106 pores m2

a* ¼ 0:1288 cm1  0:13 cm1
(Chapter 69, Equation 69.16)
(Chapter 69, Equation 69.20)
(Chapter 69, Equation 69.17)
(Chapter 69, Equation 69.18)
(Chapter 69, Equation 69.19)

Note: 1. The two-head results can also be used to calculate fm , cf , S, PD, and NP.
2. For the PD and NP calculations: s ¼ 72:75 g s2 ; r ¼ 0:9982 g cm3 (20 C); g ¼ 980:621 cm s2 ; m ¼ 1:002 g cm1 s1 (20 C).

3

The time required for a well permeameter to reach quasisteady flow (equilibration time) is determined primarily by the hydraulic conductivity of the
material tested, but also by the antecedent water content of the material, the
radius of the well, and the depth of water in the well. Generally speaking,
equilibration time increases with decreasing hydraulic conductivity, decreasing
antecedent water content, increasing well radius, and increasing depth of water
ponding (Reynolds and Elrick 1986). Equilibration times range from about 5 to
60 min in moderate to highly permeable materials (Kfs  104 cm s1 ) to as much
as two or more hours in low permeability materials (Kfs  105 cm s1 ). The
range of Kfs that can be measured practically with a Mariotte bottle permeameter
is on the order of 102106 cm s1 , although this range can be extended
somewhat with careful use and adjustments in the size of the reservoir, outflow
tube, and air tube.

4

The Cw value (shape factor) relationships given in Equation 76.4 are calibrated for approximately 1 cm  a  5 cm, 0:5 cm  H  20 cm, and 0.25 cm
 H =a  20 cm. They are based on discrete data points obtained from numerical
solution of Richards’ equation for steady, three-dimensional saturated–unsaturated flow around the well (Reynolds and Elrick 1987). If a, H, or H=a values
substantially outside these ranges are required, it is recommended that new Cw
values be calculated using the procedures in Reynolds and Elrick (1987). Note
that Equation 76.4a applies for all a*  0:09 cm1 (because of the decreasing
influence of capillarity with increasing a*), and is thus the appropriate Cw versus
H=a relationship for the a* ¼ 0:12 cm1 category and the a* ¼ 0:36 cm1
category in Table 76.1.

5

The primary advantage of the two-head and multiple-head approaches is that
simultaneous measurements of the Kfs , fm , S , a*, cf , PD, and NP parameters can
be obtained. An important limitation, however, is that heterogeneity in the form
of layering, horizonation, cracks, worm holes, root channels, etc. can result in
unrealistic and invalid (e.g., negative) parameter values (Elrick et al. 1989). This
occurs because both the infiltration surface and the wetted bulb around the well
increase with increasing H, which increases the likelihood of encountering
heterogeneities. In addition, the coefficient matrices in the two-head and multiple-head analyses are ill-conditioned, which further increases sensitivity
to heterogeneity (Philip 1985). When the two-head or multiple-head analysis
produces a negative Kfs and fm value, or when the calculated a* value falls
substantially outside the physically realistic range of 0:01 cm1  a*  1 cm1 ,
then the extended single-head analysis (Equation 76.3 and Equation 76.4)
should be applied to each head (H value) and the resulting Kfs and capillarity
averaged (Elrick and Reynolds 1992). Further discussion on analyzing constanthead well permeameter data can be found in Amoozegar (1993) and Elrick and
Reynolds (1993).

6

Relative to the two-head and multiple-head approaches (Equation 76.5),
the primary advantages of the updated single-head analysis (Equation 76.3)
include time saving and avoidance of negative Kfs values, as a result of using
only one ponded head and site estimation of a*, as illustrated in Table 76.1.
Disadvantages include lack of simultaneous calculation of fm , S, a*, cf , PD, and
NP, and potentially reduced parameter accuracy through inappropriate selection
of a* from Table 76.1. Fortunately, the categories are broad enough in Table 76.1
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that one should not be in error by more than one a* category when visually
estimating the texture and structure at the measurement site. This in turn introduces an ‘‘error’’ into the Kfs and fm calculations, which is generally less than a
factor of 2 and often less than 25% (Reynolds et al. 1992). This is sufficient
accuracy for many practical applications, given the inherent variability of
these parameters. In addition, the sensitivity of Kfs and fm to the choice of a*
can be reduced further by adjusting the H-level. The sensitivity of Kfs to the choice
of a* decreases as H increases, while the sensitivity of fm to a* decreases as
H decreases (Reynolds et al. 1992). Consequently, if one is interested primarily in
Kfs , then the H-level used for the single-head approach should be as large as
possible. On the other hand, if interest is primarily in fm or the other capillarity parameters, then the H-level should be as small as possible. It should
also be kept in mind, however, that fm , S , a*, cf , PD, and NP can be of low
accuracy when obtained using ponded infiltration techniques (regardless of
analysis procedure) because of the usual dominance of the pressure and gravity components of flow over the capillarity component of flow in a ponded
environment.
7

Alternative constant-head well permeameter designs, which are based on various
Mariotte bottle or float valve arrangements, can be found in Amoozegar and
Warrick (1986), Koppi and Geering (1986), Stephens et al. (1987), Jenssen
(1989), Bell and Schofield (1990), and Amoozegar (1992). Alternative procedures
for collecting and analyzing constant-head well permeameter data may be
found in Philip (1985), Amoozegar and Warrick (1986), Stephens et al. (1987),
Amoozegar (1992), Elrick and Reynolds (1992), Reynolds et al. (1992), and Xiang
(1994). Further discussion of the apparatus and analyses presented here may
be found in Reynolds and Elrick (1986), Elrick et al. (1989), and Elrick and
Reynolds (1992).

76.3 FALLING-HEAD WELL PERMEAMETER
The falling-head well permeameter method involves ponding a known head (depth) of
water in a tightly cased well, and monitoring the decline in head with time as water
flows out through the base of the casing and into the unsaturated porous material
(Figure 76.3). The diameter and shape of the well are usually similar to those of the
constant-head well permeameter method (i.e., 4–10 cm diameter, flat bottom), although
there are no theoretical restrictions on well diameter. As flow is entirely through the
bottom of the well, the calculated water transmission parameters (Kfs , fm , S, a*, cf , PD,
NP) are primarily relevant to vertical flow, as occurs during infiltration or near-surface
drainage.
Overall strengths of the falling-head method relative to steady flow methods include
greatly reduced measurement times in low-permeability materials, and the ability to
measure lower Kfs values than what is practical with the steady flow (e.g., constant head)
approaches. Overall weaknesses include the necessity for a watertight seal between the well
liner (casing) and the well wall (which can be difficult or impossible in some porous
materials), and limited comparison to more established methods.
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Soil surface

Solid
casing

H0

Ht
2a

FIGURE 76.3. Schematic of the falling-head well permeameter method, cased well.
(From Reynolds, W.D. and Elrick, D.E., in J. Alvarez-Benedi and R. MunozCarpena (Eds.), Soil–Water–Solute Process Characterization: An Integrated
Approach, CRC Press, Boca Raton, Florida, 2005. With permission.)

76.3.1 APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES
1

Construct a cylindrical, flat-bottomed well using the procedures given for the
constant-head well permeameter method (Section 76.2). The bottom of the well
should be sufficiently above the water table or capillary fringe to avoid ‘‘groundwater mounding’’ up into the well, which is not accounted for in the analysis. Use
the procedures in Section 76.2 and Chapter 78 (auger hole method) to remove
smearing or compaction from the well base, as these conditions can result in
unrepresentatively low values for Kfs and the capillarity parameters.

2

Slide a solid casing (i.e., solid-walled pipe open only at its ends) down to the
bottom of the well (Figure 76.3). The casing must be tight-fitting in the well to
prevent water ‘‘leakage’’ between the casing and the well wall (required by
theory) (see Comment 1). The casing should extend at least to the surface, but
may extend above the surface to accommodate the desired initial water depth
(H0 ) at the start of the measurement (Figure 76.3).

3

Quickly add a calibrated volume of water into the casing to produce the desired
water level, H ¼ H0 , at time t ¼ 0 (Figure 76.3). This may be accomplished by
simply pouring the water into the casing, or alternatively, by adding the water
through a tube that extends to the well base. It may be necessary in some porous
materials (e.g., silty and clayey soils) to place a screen (2 mm openings) or layer
of pea gravel (5 cm thickness) in the bottom of the casing to prevent both
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erosion of the well base when water is first added, and subsequent siltation of the
well base by the eroded material as water flows out of the casing and into the
porous medium (Figure 76.3). The hydraulic conductivity of the screen or pea
gravel must be substantially greater than that of the porous medium to prevent
flow impedance, which may cause unrepresentative results. After the water is
added, measure the decline in water level (H) with time (t) and calculate the
various hydraulic parameters as indicated below.

76.3.2 ANALYSIS AND EXAMPLE CALCULATIONS
The decline in water level with time is given by (Philip 1993)
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where


1
p2 a
þ
3 H0 þ
a*
8
A3 ¼
þ1
a(Du)
rt3 ¼

3(H0  Ht )
þ1
a(Du)

(76:6b)
(76:6c)

where t [T] is the time since initiation of flow out of the well, a [L] is the inside radius of the
casing (Figure 76.3), Du ¼ (ufs  ui ) [L3 L3 ] is the difference between the fieldsaturated volumetric water content (ufs ) and the antecedent volumetric water content (ui ) of
the porous medium, H0 [L] is the initial water depth in the well (at t ¼ 0), Ht [L] is the depth
of water in the well at time, t, and the arctan functions are in radian measure. Equation 76.6
thus describes the time-dependent decline in water level (Ht versus t) as water flows out
through the bottom of the cased well and into the porous medium. For simultaneous
determination of Kfs and a* using Equation 76.6, a minimum of two H versus t data points
are required, which Philip (1993) and Munoz-Carpena et al. (2002) chose as t at H ¼ H0 =2
and t at H ¼ 0. An alternative (and perhaps more robust) approach is to numerically curve-fit
Equation 76.6 to a sequence of Ht versus t data points. The ufs , ui , and H0 parameters
must be measured independently. Once Kfs and a* are determined, fm , S, PD, NP, and cf
are calculated using Equation 69.16 through Equation 69.21, recognizing that for this case
(field-saturated flow) K(c0 ) ¼ Kfs , a*(c0 ) ¼ a*, u(c0 ) ¼ ufs , u(ci ) ¼ ui , PD(c0 ) ¼ PD,
and NP(c0 ) ¼ NP.
If only Kfs is of interest, Equation 76.6a and Equation 76.6c can be simplified to (Elrick and
Reynolds 2002)
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(76:7a)

rb 3 ¼

3(H0  Hb )
þ1
a(ufs  ui )

(76:7b)

where A is defined by Equation 76.6b and Hb [L] is the measured water level in the
casing at time, tb [T]. In Equation 76.7a and Equation 76.7b, the initial water level at zero
time (H0 ) is preset by adding a calibrated volume of water to the well, and the a* parameter
is site-estimated using the texture–structure categories in Table 76.1. The simplified Kfs
calculation thus requires measurements of tb , Hb , ufs , and ui , remembering that H0 (i.e., H at
t ¼ 0) is already known because a calibrated volume of water was added to the well. If
the well empties within a reasonable amount of time (due to favorable well dimensions
or adequate permeability of the porous medium), it is feasible to set tb as the time
required for the well to empty, in which case Hb ¼ 0 in Equation 76.7b and only tb , ufs ,
and ui need to be measured. The simplifications also allow Kfs to be obtained directly from
Equation 76.7a without resorting to simultaneous equation or numerical curve-fitting
methods.
Elrick and Reynolds (1986) developed a falling-head analysis for an uncased well, which is
derived from the constant-head well permeameter method (Equation 76.3). Although simultaneous determination of Kfs and a* (and thereby fm , S, cf , PD, and NP as well) is
possible with this method, numerical curve fitting to a sequence of H versus t data points
is required (i.e., no simplified analytical expressions are available), and steady flow at
H ¼ H0 must be attained before the falling-head phase is started. This approach is also
susceptible to the sensitivity and heterogeneity problems discussed under the two-head and
multiple-head approaches for the constant-head method (Section 76.2).
Further details on the falling-head well permeameter methods can be found in Elrick and
Reynolds (1986, 2002), Munoz-Carpena et al. (2002), and Reynolds and Elrick (2005).
Example calculations based on Equation 76.6 and Equation 76.7 are given in Figure 76.4
and Table 76.4, respectively.

76.3.3 COMMENTS
1

It is critically important to obtain a watertight seal between the casing and the
well wall, as ‘‘short circuit’’ flow in this area can cause substantial overestimation of Kfs and the capillarity parameters. One way of accomplishing this is
to use an auger that fits snugly (12 mm clearance) inside a sharpened, thinwalled metal casing, and advance the slightly oversized casing as the well is being
dug (see Chapter 79 and Amoozegar 2002 for details). Other possible approaches
include applying grease to the outside of the casing, or attaching an inflatable
‘‘packer’’ to the base of the casing that can then be expanded once the casing is in
place. The measurement should be abandoned if leakage of free water occurs
between the casing and well wall.

2

As indicated in Equation 76.7b, Hb can be any value less than H0 , including
zero (i.e., empty well), although setting Hb ¼ 0 may result in impractically long
tb times. Generally speaking, the most practical Hb values are H0 =2. Note also
that one can measure the decline in water level using either specified tb and
measured Hb or specified Hb and measured tb .
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FIGURE 76.4. Curve-fit of Equation 76.6a to H versus t for the falling-head well
permeameter method. Input parameters: a ¼ 2 cm; H0 ¼ 100 cm; Du ¼ 0:25.
Fitted parameters: Kfs ¼ 2:29  105 cm s1 ; a* ¼ 0:12 cm1 . Calculated parameters: fm ¼ 1:91  104 cm2 s1 (Chapter 69, Equation 69.16); cf ¼ 8:3 cm
(Chapter 69, Equation 69.20); S ¼ 9:31  103 cm s1=2 (Chapter 69, Equation
69.17); PD ¼ 0:0178 cm (Chapter 69, Equation 69.18); NP ¼ 9:51  104 pores
per m2 (Equation 69.19).

3

Equation 76.6 and Equation 76.7 are relatively insensitive to Du, e.g., a change of
a factor of 2 in Du often results in less than 20% change in Kfs . It may consequently be
feasible in some situations (e.g., when only ‘‘ball park’’ Kfs values are required) to
further simplify the method by using a single ‘‘field average’’ Du rather than individual
values. The field average Du could be obtained from a series of TDR measurements
(Chapter 70), or perhaps even estimated from average texture and antecedent wetness.
TABLE 76.4 Example Data Sheet and Kfs Calculation for the Falling-Head
Well Permeameter Method, Simplified Analysis (Equation 76.6
and Equation 76.7)
Cumulative time, t (h)
0
3
A3 ¼ 665:8044
rb3 ¼ 91:0
Kfs ¼ 2:27  105 cm s1

(t0 )
(tb )
(Equation 76.6b)
(Equation 76.7b)
(Equation 76.7a)

Water height above
well base, H (cm)
100
85

(H0 )
(Hb )

Well radius, a ¼ 2 cm; well depth, d ¼ 50 cm.
Initial ponded head, H0 ¼ 100 cm.
Water volume required to produce H0 ¼ 1:257 L.
Porous material type: structured silt loam soil (estimated a* ¼ 0:12 cm1 from
Table 76.1).
ufs ¼ 0.65; ui ¼ 0.40; Du ¼ 0.25
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4

The falling-head cased permeameter method often overestimates Kfs and a* relative
to other methods (Munoz-Carpena et al. 2002). The reasons for this are unclear at
this time, but may be related to simplifying assumptions in the falling-head theory
(Philip 1993), to differing flow geometries and sampling volumes among methods,
or to experimental problems such as leakage between the casing and well wall.
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Chapter 77
Saturated Hydraulic Properties:
Ring Infiltrometer
W.D. Reynolds
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
Harrow, Ontario, Canada

77.1 INTRODUCTION
The ring infiltrometer methods are used primarily for in situ or field measurement of fieldsaturated hydraulic conductivity, Kfs [LT1 ], in unsaturated porous materials (e.g., soil). They
can also be used, however, for in situ determination of the capillarity parameters: matric flux
potential, fm [L2 T1 ], sorptive number, a* [L1 ], the effective Green–Ampt wetting front
pressure head, cf [L], sorptivity, S [LT1=2 ], flow-weighted mean pore diameter, PD [L], and
the number of PD pores per unit area, NP [L2 ]. A discussion of the principles associated with
determination of Kfs and the capillarity parameters appears in Chapter 69.
Ring infiltrometers are thin-walled, open-ended metal or plastic cylinders with the bottomend sharpened to ease insertion into the porous medium. Most ring infiltrometers are 5–
20 cm long by 10–50 cm in diameter, although much smaller and much larger ring diameters
have been used for special-purpose applications (e.g., Youngs et al. 1996; Leeds-Harrison
and Youngs 1997). Ring infiltrometers are operated by inserting one or more rings into the
soil (usually to a depth of 3–10 cm), ponding one or more known heads of water inside the
rings, and measuring the rate of water flow out of the rings and into the unsaturated porous
medium. Both constant head and falling head analyses are available. Other field methods for
measuring Kfs and the associated capillarity parameters include the well permeameter
(Chapter 76), auger hole (Chapter 78), and piezometer (Chapter 79). Laboratory methods
for measuring saturated hydraulic conductivity, Ks , are described in Chapter 75. Selected
methods for estimating Ks from surrogate porous medium properties are given in Chapter 84.
The overall strengths of ring infiltrometer methods include: (i) accurate measures of vertical
Kfs ; (ii) simple and robust equipment and procedures; (iii) relatively easy and rapid spatial=temporal replication of measurements; (iv) ability to measure water transmission parameters at the porous medium surface; and (v) widespread acceptance by the science and
engineering communities because of long-term usage in a vast range of porous materials.
The general weaknesses of ring methods include: (i) difficult use in stony porous media
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(rings difficult to insert); (ii) potential disturbance=alteration of the measured porous
medium volume during the ring insertion process; (iii) inconvenience for subsurface measurements (relatively large access pits have to be dug); and (iv) capillarity parameter
determinations (i.e., fm , S, a*, cf , PD, NP) of potentially reduced accuracy because ponded
infiltration maximizes the hydrostatic pressure and gravity components of flow at the
expense of the capillarity component of flow.

77.2 SINGLE RING INFILTROMETER
The single ring infiltrometer involves inserting a solitary cylinder into unsaturated porous
medium, ponding one or more heads of water in the cylinder, and measuring the rate of water
flow out of the cylinder and into the porous medium. Data analysis options include the single
constant head approach, the multiple constant head approach, and the falling head approach.
The single constant head approach involves ponding one constant head of water in the
cylinder, and measuring the quasisteady rate of water flow out of the cylinder (Figure 77.1a).

Mariotte
reservoir
Measuring
cylinder
H
d

a

Water diffuser

Wetting front
Single ring infiltrometer (cross section)
(a)

Buffer
cylinder

Measuring
cylinder

H
a

d

Wetting front
Double or concentric ring infiltrometer (cross section)
(b)

FIGURE 77.1. A single ring constant head infiltrometer (a) and double=concentric ring constant
head infiltrometer (b). (From Reynolds, W.D., Elrick, D.E., and Youngs, E.G., in J.H.
Dane and G.C. Topp (Eds.), Methods of Soil Analysis, Part 4—Physical Methods,
Soil Science Society of America, Madison, Wisconsin, 2002. With permission.)
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FIGURE 77.2. The single ring, multiple constant head infiltrometer. (From Reynolds, W.D. and
Elrick, D.E., in J. Alvarez-Benedi and R. Munoz-Carpena (Eds.), Soil–Water–Solute
Process Characterization: An Integrated Approach, CRC Press, Boca Raton,
Florida, 2005. With permission.)

The multiple constant head approach extends the single head analysis in that it ponds two or
more constant heads in succession, and measures the corresponding quasisteady flow rates
for each head (Figure 77.2). The falling head approach, on the other hand, monitors the fall
of water level with time from an initial ponded head (Figure 77.3), (see also Comment 4 in
Section 77.2.3).

Standpipe
reservoir
H0

2rs

Ht

Soil surface
qfs

Wetting front Kfs

Ring
Ki

qi
2rr

FIGURE 77.3. The single ring, falling head infiltrometer with attached standpipe reservoir.
(From Reynolds, W.D. and Elrick, D.E., in J. Alvarez-Benedi and R. MunozCarpena (Eds.), Soil–Water–Solute Process Characterization: An Integrated
Approach, CRC Press, Boca Raton, Florida, 2005. With permission.)
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77.2.1 APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES
1

The single ring infiltrometer is typically 10–20 cm long by 10–50 cm in diameter,
although diameters as large as 100 cm are used occasionally (see Comment 1 in
Section 77.2.3). The cylinder should be sturdy (e.g., made of metal or high-density
plastic), but thin-walled (e.g., 1–5 mm wall thickness) with a sharp outside
beveled cutting edge at the base to minimize resistance and porous medium
compaction=shattering during cylinder insertion. Using an appropriate insertion
technique (e.g., drop-hammer apparatus, hydraulic ram, etc.), insert the cylinder
into the porous medium to a depth of 3–10 cm. The cylinder should be held as
straight (vertical) as possible during the insertion process to ensure one-dimensional vertical flow through the porous medium. To allow the desired water ponding
heights, H, the top of the inserted cylinder should either extend to at least the
maximum H-level above the porous medium surface (Figure 77.1 and Figure 77.2),
or the cylinder should be coupled to a standpipe attachment (Figure 77.3) or a
Mariotte bottle attachment (Figure 77.4). Scraping, leveling, or similar disturbance

Air tube
Water
supply
tube

Tripod

Reservoir

Standpipe
≈60 cm

H

Wetting front

Wing
bolt
(4)

Metal support
strut (3)

H

Water
outlet
port

O-ring

Transparent polycarbonate
end cap
O-ring

Splash plate
30°
Angle

Infiltration
surface

Soil
surface

Stainless-steel ring

FIGURE 77.4. The single ring ‘‘pressure infiltrometer’’ apparatus, which uses a combined
standpipe—Mariotte bottle system to allow single constant head, multiple constant head or falling head analyses. (From Reynolds, W.D., in M.R. Carter (Ed.),
Soil Sampling and Methods of Analysis, Canadian Society of Soil Science, Lewis
Publishers, Boca Raton, Florida, 1993. With permission.)
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of the infiltration surface is not recommended, as this may alter the porous medium’s
hydraulic properties and thereby produce unrepresentative results.
2

Prevent short circuit flow or leakage around the cylinder wall by lightly tamping
the contact between the porous medium and the inside surface of the cylinder.
Larger gaps between the porous medium and the cylinder wall should be
backfilled with powdered bentonite or fine clay.

3

For a single constant head approach, pond a constant head (depth) of water inside
the cylinder (H), and monitor the rate at which water infiltrates the porous
medium until the infiltration rate becomes steady (Figure 77.1a). The depth of
water ponding is usually in the order of 5–20 cm. For the multiple constant
head approach, repeat the single head process for each head (H1 , H2 , H3 , . . .),
starting with the smallest head (i.e., H1 < H2 < H3 . . .) (Figure 77.2). A Mariotte
reservoir provides a simple and convenient method for simultaneously maintaining a constant head and measuring the infiltration rate (Figure 77.1a through
Figure 77.4); i.e., the height of the Mariotte bubble tube sets the depth of ponding,
and the rate of fall of the water level in the Mariotte reservoir can be used to
calculate the steady infiltration rate, qs [LT1 ], or discharge rate, Qs [L3 T1 ].
Alternative constant head approaches include the use of a float valve arrangement
connected via flexible tubing to a gravity-feed reservoir (often useful for high
infiltration rates), and simple manual addition of water (often useful for low
infiltration rates). In the manual approach, some kind of pointer or ‘‘hook
gauge’’ is positioned above the infiltration surface, and when the water surface
in the cylinder drops to the pointer=hook gauge level, water is manually added to
bring the water surface back up to a preset mark on the cylinder wall. Average
infiltration rate in the manual approach is determined using the volume of water
added, and the time interval between additions. The depth of water ponding is
estimated as the mid-way elevation between the mark on the cylinder wall and
the height of the pointer or hook gauge. In the falling head approach, water is
quickly added (within a few seconds) to the cylinder to attain the desired initial
head, H ¼ H0 at t ¼ 0, and then the fall of water level with time (H vs. t) is
measured (Figure 77.3).

4

Constant head infiltration through a cylinder into unsaturated porous material
normally decreases through an early-time transient and becomes quasisteady
within finite time. The time required to reach quasisteady flow (equilibration
time), generally increases with finer porous medium texture, decreasing
porous medium structure, increasing depth of water ponding (H), increasing
depth of cylinder insertion (d ), and increasing cylinder radius (a). For the single
constant head approach (or the initial head of the multiple constant head
approach), equilibration times can be as short as 10–60 min for relatively small
cylinders (e.g., 5–10 cm diameter) and=or materials that are coarse textured or well
structured (Scotter et al. 1982), to as long as several hours or days for large cylinders
(e.g., 30–60 cm diameter and larger) and=or materials, which are moderate to fine
textured and unstructured (Scotter et al. 1982; Daniel 1989). Generally speaking,
the equilibration times for the succeeding constant heads in the multiple head
approach (i.e., H2 , H3 , etc.) are substantially less than that for the initial head (H1 ).
The falling head approach obviously does not have an equilibration time, as
infiltration rate is entirely transient due to the falling head.
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77.2.2 ANALYSIS AND EXAMPLE CALCULATIONS
Single Constant Head
Calculate Kfs using (Reynolds and Elrick 1990)
Kfs ¼

qs
[H =(C1 d þ C2 a)] þ f1=[a*(C1 d þ C2 a)]g þ 1

(77:1)

where qs ¼ Qs =pa2 [LT1 ] is the quasisteady infiltration rate out of the cylinder, Qs [L3 T1 ]
is the corresponding quasisteady flow rate, a [L] is the inside radius of the cylinder, H [L] is
the steady depth (head) of ponded water in the cylinder, d [L] is the depth of cylinder
insertion into the porous medium, a* [L1 ] is the sorptive number of the porous medium
(estimated from Chapter 76, Table 76.1 or measured independently—see Comment 2 in
Section 77.2.3), and C1 ¼ 0:316p and C2 ¼ 0:184p are dimensionless quasiempirical constants that apply for d  3 cm and H  5 cm (Reynolds and Elrick 1990; Youngs et al.
1993). Once a* is estimated and Kfs calculated, estimates of fm , S, PD, NP, and cf can be
obtained using Equation 69.16 through Equation 69.21, recognizing that for this case (fieldsaturated flow) K (c0 ) ¼ Kfs , a*(c0 ) ¼ a*, u(c0 ) ¼ ufs , u(ci ) ¼ ui , PD(c0 ) ¼ PD, and
NP(c0 ) ¼ NP.
Note in Equation 77.1 that the magnitude of Kfs depends not only on flow rate, but also on
depth of ponding (H), cylinder radius (a), depth of cylinder insertion (d), and porous medium
capillarity (a*). As a result, the traditional constant head ring infiltrometer analysis,
Kfs ¼ qs

(77:2)

overestimates Kfs to varying degrees, depending on the magnitudes of H, a, d, and a*
(Reynolds et al. 2002). The accuracy of Equation 77.2 improves as H decreases, and as a,
d, and a* increase, although d and a must generally be impractically large before Equation
77.2 is sufficiently accurate (Table 77.1).
An example data sheet and calculations based on Equation 77.1 and Equation 77.2 are given
in Table 77.1.

TABLE 77.1 Example Data Sheet and Kfs Calculation for the Single Ring Infiltrometer
Method, Single Constant Head (Equation 77.1 and Equation 77.2)
Cylinder radius, a ¼ 15 cm
Depth of cylinder insertion, d ¼ 5 cm
Depth of ponding, H ¼ 10 cm
Porous material type: Unstructured clay loam soil
(estimated a* ¼ 0:04 cm1 —Table 76.1, Chapter 76)
Quasiempirical constant, C1 ¼ 0:316p ¼ 0:9927
Quasiempirical constant, C2 ¼ 0:184p ¼ 0:5781
Measured quasisteady infiltration rate, qs ¼ Qs =pa2 ¼ 8:56  105 cm s1
Extended analysis (Equation 77.1)
Kfs ¼ 2:40  105 cm s1

Traditional analysis (Equation 77.2)
Kfs ¼ 8:56  105 cm s1

Note: The traditional analysis overestimates the extended analysis by a factor of 3.6. The degree
of overestimation by the traditional analysis is systematic and depends on the values of a*,
H, d, and a.
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Multiple Constant Head
Ponding two or more constant heads allows simultaneous calculation of both Kfs and a*,
i.e., the a* parameter does not have to be estimated as in the single constant head analysis
(see analysis above).
If two heads are ponded, Kfs and a* can be determined using the two simultaneous equations
(Reynolds and Elrick 2005)
T (q2  q1 )
(H2  H1 )

(77:3a)

( q2  q 1 )
[q1 (H2 þ T )  q2 (H1 þ T )]

(77:3b)

Kfs ¼
a* ¼
where

T ¼ C1 d þ C2 a

(77:3c)

and q1 is qs at H1 ; q2 is qs at H2 ; q1 < q2 ; H1 < H2 ; and the other parameters are as defined
in Equation 77.1.
For two or more ponded heads, qs is linearly related to H via the relationship (Reynolds and
Elrick 2005)

qi ¼





Kfs
1
Hi þ Kfs
þ1 ;
T
a*T

i ¼ 2, 3, 4, . . . , n; n  2

(77:4a)

where T is given by Equation 77.3c. Least squares fitting procedures can consequently be
used to obtain Kfs from the regression slope,
Kfs ¼ T  slope

(77:4b)

a* ¼ Kfs =[T (intercept  Kfs )]

(77:4c)

and a* from the regression intercept,

of the qi vs. Hi data points (qi on Y-axis; Hi on X-axis). Once Kfs and a* are determined, the
capillarity parameters, fm , S, PD, NP, and cf are calculated using Equation 69.16 through
Equation 69.21, recognizing that for this case (field-saturated flow) K (c0 ) ¼ Kfs ,
a*(c0 ) ¼ a*, u(c0 ) ¼ ufs , u(ci ) ¼ ui , PD(c0 ) ¼ PD, and NP(c0 ) ¼ NP. Note that Equation
77.3 and Equation 77.4 yield identical results for two ponded heads because linear regression
is equivalent to simultaneous equations when only two qs vs. H data points are used.
Example data sheets and calculations based on Equation 77.3 and Equation 77.4 are given in
Table 77.2.
Falling Head
Falling head infiltration through a solitary cylinder into unsaturated porous material can be
described by (Elrick et al. 2002)
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TABLE 77.2 Example Data Sheet and Calculation of Kfs and the Capillarity Parameters
for the Single Ring Infiltrometer Method, Multiple Constant Heads
(Equation 77.3 and Equation 77.4)
Cylinder radius, a ¼ 15 cm
Depth of cylinder insertion, d ¼ 5 cm
Steady depth of ponding, H: H1 ¼ 5 cm, H2 ¼ 10 cm, H3 ¼ 20 cm
Porous material type: Structured loam soil
Quasiempirical constant, C1 ¼ 0:316p ¼ 0:9927
Quasiempirical constant, C2 ¼ 0:184p ¼ 0:5781
T ¼ C1 d þ C2 a ¼ 13:635
ufs ¼ 0:65, ui ¼ 0:40
Measured quasisteady infiltration rates, qs :
q1 ¼ 6:53  104 cm s1 , q2 ¼ 7:74  104 cm s1 , q3 ¼ 10:16  104 cm s1
Two-head analysis (Equation 77.3)

Regression analysis (Equation 77.4)

Using (H1 , q1 ) and (H3 , q3 )

Regress q1 , q2 , q3 (Y-axis)
against H1 , H2 , H3 (X-axis)
Regression slope ¼ 2:42  105 s1
Regression intercept ¼ 5:32  104 cm s1
Kfs ¼ 3:3  104 cm s1 (Equation 77.4b)
a* ¼ 0:12 cm1 (Equation 77.4c)
(Chapter 69, Equation 69.16)
(Chapter 69, Equation 69.20)
(Chapter 69, Equation 69.17)
(Chapter 69, Equation 69.18)
(Chapter 69, Equation 69.19)

Kfs ¼ 3:3  104 cm s1 (Equation 77.3a)
a* ¼ 0:12 cm1 (Equation 77.3b)

fm ¼ Kfs =a* ¼ 2:75  103 cm2 s1
cf ¼ 1=a* ¼ 8:3 cm
S ¼ [g (ufs  ui )fm ]1=2 ¼ 3:54  102 cm s1=2
PD ¼ 0:0178 cm
NP ¼ 1:37  106 pores m2

For the S calculation, g ¼ 1:818 was assumed.
For the PD and NP calculations, s ¼ 72:75 g s2 ; r ¼ 0:9982 g cm3 (20 C); g ¼ 980:621 cm s2 ;
m ¼ 1:002 g cm1 s1 (20 C).
Note: In this example, the two-head analysis produces the same result regardless of which
combination of two (H, q) data pairs is used. The regression analysis can also be used
when only two (H, q) data pairs are available.

2
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A
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1
Du H0 þ
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(77:5)

where t [T] is the time since initiation of ponded infiltration, Du ¼ (ufs  ui ) [L3 L3 ] is the
difference between the field-saturated volumetric water content (ufs ) and the antecedent
volumetric water content (ui ) of the porous medium, C ¼ 1  (Du=R) ¼ constant, H0 is
the depth of ponding at t ¼ 0, Ht [L] is the depth of ponding at time, t, and R ¼ As =Ac
is the cross-sectional area of the standpipe reservoir (As ¼ prs2 ) divided by the crosssectional area of the cylinder (Ac ¼ prc2 ) (Figure 77.3). Note that Equation 77.5 is both
implicit and nonlinear in Ht , and, as a result, simultaneous determination of Kfs and a* is best
achieved by curve-fitting the equation to a sequence Ht vs. t data points using numerical
optimization procedures (e.g., Figure 77.5). The Du, R, and H0 parameters in Equation 77.5
must be measured independently, although R ¼ 1 if water is ponded directly in the cylinder
without using a standpipe reservoir. Once Kfs and a* are obtained, fm , S, PD, NP, and cf are
determined using Equation 69.16 through Equation 69.21 (see Figure 77.5).
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0.52
Fitted Equation 77.5
Data

Water level in standpipe, H (m)
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2.0
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Time, t (h)

FIGURE 77.5. Curve-fit of Equation 77.5 to H vs. t data for the falling head ring infiltrometer
method. Input parameters Du ¼ 0:50; R ¼ 0:0278; C ¼ 16:9856; H0 ¼ 0:50 m.
Fitted parameters: Kfs ¼ 1:41  107 cm s1 ; a* ¼ 0:04 cm1 . Calculated parameters: fm ¼ 3:53  106 cm2 s1 (Chapter 69, Equation 69.16); cf ¼ 25 cm
(Chapter 69, Equation 69.20); S ¼ 1:79  103 cm s1=2 (Chapter 69, Equation
69.17); PD ¼ 0:0059 cm (Chapter 69, Equation 69.18); NP ¼ 4:85  104 pores
m2 (Chapter 69, Equation 69.19).

If Kfs is the primary interest, Equation 77.5 can be rewritten in the form (Bagarello et al. 2003)

 0
13
1
H0 þ
B
7
Du 6
CR(H0  Ha ) C
a*
6R(H0  Ha ) 
C7;
lnB
Kfs ¼
@1 þ 
1 A5
C
Cta 4
Du
Du H0 þ
a*
2

C 6¼ 0

(77:6)

where Ha [L] is the measured standpipe water level at time, ta [T]. The initial standpipe water
level at zero time (i.e., H0 ) is preset by adding a calibrated volume of water to the reservoir, and
the a* parameter is estimated using the texture–structure categories in Table 76.1. These
simplifications reduce the number of required measurements to only three (i.e., Ha , ta , and Du),
and also allow Kfs to be obtained directly from Equation 77.6 without resorting to numerical
optimization procedures. Even further simplification can be achieved when it is feasible to
allow the standpipe water level to fall all the way to the porous medium surface to produce
Ha ¼ 0 at t ¼ ta . Equation 77.6 can then be solved for Kfs using only two measurements (ta and
Du) because Ha is now 0. An example data sheet and calculation based on Equation 77.6 is
given in Table 77.3.

77.2.3 COMMENTS
1

Bouma (1985) suggests that the volume encompassed by a ring infiltrometer (i.e.,
infiltration surface area multiplied by depth of ring insertion) must include at least
20 structural units (e.g., soil peds delineated by a polygonal cracking pattern,
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TABLE 77.3 Example Data Sheet and K fs Calculation for the Single Ring Infiltrometer
Method, Simplified Falling Head Analysis (Equation 77.6)
Cylinder radius, rc ¼ 15 cm
Depth of cylinder insertion, d ¼ 10 cm
Standpipe (reservoir) radius, rs ¼ 2:5 cm
Initial ponded head, H0 ¼ 50 cm
Porous material type: Unstructured clay loam soil (estimated a* ¼ 0:04 cm1 —Table 76.1,
Chapter 76)
u ¼ 0:70; ui ¼ 0:20
Cumulative time, t (s)
0
8000
R ¼ As =Ac ¼ prs2 =prc2 ¼ 0:0278
Du ¼ ufs  ui ¼ 0:50
C ¼ 1  (Du=R ) ¼ 16:9856
Kfs ¼ 1:41  107 cm s1 (Equation 77.6)

Water level in standpipe, H (cm)
(t0 )
(ta )

50
40

(H0 )
(Ha )

large aggregates, worm holes, abandoned root channels, etc.) before representative measures of water transmission parameters are obtained. Limited field data in
Youngs (1987), Lauren et al. (1988), Richards (1987), and Bouma (1985) suggest
that cylinder diameters need to be 5---10 cm for single-grain sandy material and
uniform structureless materials (e.g., compacted landfill liners); 30 cm for
stony=heterogeneous sands, structured sandy loams, and structured silty loams;
and 50 cm for structured clays and clay loams.
2

Estimation (rather than measurement) of a* using the texture–structure categories
in Table 76.1 (Chapter 76) may introduce some error into the single constant head
and simplified falling head calculations (Equation 77.1 and Equation 77.6), given
that a* varies continuously with porous medium capillarity. The error (or potential
for error) can be decreased, however, by reducing the importance of the a* terms in
Equation 77.1 and Equation 77.6 relative to the other terms. For the single constant
head approach (Equation 77.1), the importance of the a* term is reduced by making
the cylinder radius (a), and the water ponding depth (H) as large as practicable. For
the simplified falling head approach (Equation 77.6), the importance of the a*
terms is reduced by making both H0 and Ha as large as practicable. The maximum
potential error introduced in Kfs by estimating a* via Table 76.1 can be determined
by recalculating Equation 77.1 or Equation 77.6 using the a* category immediately
above and immediately below the selected category. The categories in Table 76.1
are broad enough that visual estimation of the appropriate category will not likely
be in error by more than 1 category. If the estimated maximum potential error in
Kfs (and corresponding capillarity parameters) is unacceptably large, then the
importance of the a* terms should be further reduced, or an alternative analysis
used, such as the multiple head approach (Equation 77.3 or Equation 77.4), or the
complete falling head approach (Equation 77.5). Incorrect estimation of a* by 1
texture–structure category in Table 76.1 generally introduces an error of 50% and
capillarity parameter calculations, which is usually of no great concern given the
high natural variability of these parameters.

3

The falling head analysis (Equation 77.5 and Equation 77.6) is based on
the Green–Ampt model for transient ponded infiltration, which assumes
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one-dimensional vertical flow with a step-function wetting front that is horizontal, stable, and downward migrating (Guyonnet et al. 2000; Reynolds and Elrick
2005). The falling head analysis consequently requires that the wetting front
remain distinct, horizontal, and within the cylinder during the falling head
measurements (i.e., no divergent flow out through the bottom of the cylinder).
As a result, the falling head method is often not practical in coarse textured and
highly structured materials (e.g., coarse and medium single-grain sands; loams
and clays with many shrinkage cracks and biopores), as the wetting front either
reaches the base of the cylinder too quickly to allow sufficient H vs. t measurements, or the wetting front is unstable and discontinuous (due to preferential
or finger flow). An approximation of the maximum time available for H vs. t
measurements can be obtained from
2

Du 4
d
td ¼
CKfs



H0 þ a1*
C



0

Cd

13

A5;
ln@1 þ 
H0 þ a1*

H0 >

Du
d
R

(77:7)

where td [T] is the time required for the Green-Ampt wetting front to migrate from
the infiltration surface to the base of the cylinder, d [L] is the depth of cylinder
insertion, and the other parameters are as previously defined. The constraint on
H0 in Equation (77.7) ensures that the standpipe does not run dry before d is
reached. Equation (77.7) is applied by specifying R, H0 and d, and then calculating td for likely values (or likely ranges) of Du, C, Kfs and a*.
4

The so-called ‘‘pressure infiltrometer’’ is a convenient and commercially available apparatus (Soilmoisture Equipment Corp., Goleta, CA) that is capable of
applying the single constant head, multiple constant head, and falling head
approaches to single ring infiltrometer measurements. The apparatus consists
essentially of a Mariotte-based dual reservoir system (one small inner reservoir
for slow flows located inside a larger outer reservoir for rapid flows), and an end
cap that clamps onto the infiltrometer cylinder (Figure 77.4). During operation,
water flows out of the reservoir, through the end cap, and into the cylinder. The
Mariotte system can be engaged (Mariotte bottle mode) to apply the single
constant head or multiple constant head approaches, or it can be disengaged
(standpipe mode) to apply the falling head approach. Infiltration rates are determined by measuring the rate of fall of the water level in the inner or outer
reservoir. Detailed discussions of the apparatus and its application appear in
Reynolds (1993) and Reynolds et al. (2002), where the equations provided are
different forms of those given here.

5

Strengths of the steady (constant head) analyses include reasonably accurate and
robust determination of vertical Kfs , extensive field testing, relatively simple
measurements (qs , H, d, a, a*), and relatively large sample volume (often comparable to ring volume). Weaknesses of the steady analyses include potentially
long equilibration times and extensive water consumption for large rings or highly
structured=permeable porous materials. Exacerbating these weaknesses is the fact
that ring diameters may need to be 10 cm in single-grain sands and uniform
structureless materials, 30 cm in heterogeneous sands and structured loams, and
50 cm in structured clays and clay loams to obtain truly representative measures
of Kfs and the capillarity parameters. The main strengths of the transient (falling
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head) analyses (relative to steady analyses) include reduced measurement time
(especially in low-permeability soils) and potentially simpler equipment. Weaknesses of the transient analyses include potentially small sample volume (sampled
volume depends on the rate of wetting front migration and measurement duration), the need to measure Du, which requires separate collection of soil samples
or use of expensive in situ techniques (e.g., see TDR; Chapter 70), and questionable usability in coarse textured and=or highly structured porous materials (due to
rapid flow and potentially unstable wetting fronts).

77.3 OTHER RING INFILTROMETER METHODS
Other important ring infiltrometer methods include the ‘‘double’’ or ‘‘concentric’’ ring
infiltrometer, the ‘‘twin’’ or ‘‘dual’’ ring infiltrometer, the ‘‘multiple’’ ring infiltrometer,
and the ‘‘air-entry’’ permeameter.
The double=concentric ring infiltrometer consists of an inner ‘‘measuring’’ cylinder placed
concentrically inside an outer ‘‘guard’’ or ‘‘buffer’’ cylinder (Figure 77.1b). It is an established
ASTM standard method, where the measuring cylinder and buffer cylinder have set diameters of 30 and 60 cm, respectively (Lukens 1981). Inclusion of the outer buffer cylinder is an
attempt to improve the accuracy of Equation 77.2 by reducing flow divergence under the
measuring cylinder, which results from ponding (H ), finite cylinder radius (a), and porous
medium capillarity (a*). However, laboratory sand tank studies (Swartzendruber and Olsen
1961) and numerical simulation studies (Wu et al. 1997; Smettem and Smith 2002) have
shown that the double ring system still systematically overestimates Kfs when Equation 77.2
is applied, although the degree of overestimation tends to be decreased somewhat relative to
the single ring infiltrometer. The overestimate continues to occur because the physical
barrier provided by the outer buffer cylinder is not effective for eliminating flow divergence.
There is consequently no real advantage gained by using the double ring infiltrometer
over the single ring infiltrometer, and Equation 77.2 should be avoided regardless of
cylinder arrangement.
The twin=dual ring and multiple ring infiltrometers employ adjacent cylinders with a single
constant head (H) but different cylinder diameters. Two adjacent cylinders are used in the
twin ring system, and three or more adjacent cylinders are used in the multiple ring system.
The cylinders are typically 5–50 cm in diameter by 5–20 cm long, and are installed
individually (not concentrically as in the double ring infiltrometer) with just enough separation to prevent the wetting fronts from merging before steady infiltration is achieved. Both
infiltrometer systems can determine Kfs , fm , S, a*, cf , PD, and NP (via constant head
steady flow analyses); however, they are not widely used because they are more laborintensive than the single ring approaches (e.g., two or more cylinders vs. one cylinder) and
they are highly sensitive to lateral heterogeneity. Further detail on the twin ring and multiple
ring infiltrometer methods can be found in Scotter et al. (1982), Reynolds et al. (2002), and
Reynolds and Elrick (2005).
The air-entry permeameter includes a single cylinder connected to a constant head reservoir. The
method estimates Kfs and a* from measurements of the constant head infiltration rate (qs ), the
time (tf ) required for the wetting front to reach a specified depth within the cylinder (wetting
front depth, zf , must be less than or equal to the cylinder insertion depth, d), and an estimate of
the Green–Ampt wetting front pressure head (cf ), which is based on a measurement of the
porous medium’s air-entry pressure head (ca ). This method is not extensively used because of
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awkward and delicate equipment, somewhat complicated procedures, and frequent difficulty in
estimating zf and cf accurately. Further information on the air-entry permeameter method can be
found in Topp and Binns (1976) and Reynolds and Elrick (2005).
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Chapter 78
Saturated Hydraulic Properties:
Auger Hole
G. Clarke Topp
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

78.1 INTRODUCTION
The auger-hole method is a field technique for measuring the in situ saturated hydraulic
conductivity, Ks [LT1 ], of porous materials within the saturated zone (i.e., below the water
table); and it is perhaps the most reliable and trusted means of obtaining Ks values for the
design of subsurface tile drainage systems. An alternative in situ method for Ks measurement
in the saturated zone is given in Chapter 79 (piezometer), while several laboratory and
estimation techniques for Ks determination are given in Chapter 75 and Chapter 84, respectively. A discussion of the principles and parameters associated with the determination of Ks
appears in Chapter 69.
The auger-hole method is based on an application of Darcy’s law (Chapter 69) where the
initial equilibrium or ‘‘static’’ water level in the auger hole (the static water level is usually
equivalent to the water table level) is rapidly raised or lowered, and then the recovery to the
static level is monitored through time as water flows between the auger hole and
the surrounding porous material. The method and most of the equipment are similar to the
piezometer method (Chapter 79).
The Ks value is determined using (Boast and Kirkham 1971; Youngs 2001)
Ks ¼ CAH

Dy
Dt

(78:1)

where Dy (cm) is the change in water level in the auger hole (relative to the initial static
water level) during time interval, Dt (s), and CAH is a dimensionless shape factor. The CAH
parameter is related to the radius of the auger hole, rc , the depth of the auger hole below the
static water level, H, and the depth from the base of the auger hole to an impermeable or
highly permeable porous medium layer, F (Figure 78.1). The CAH values can be obtained
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Date:

Site:

Operator:

Reference
level

Auger-hole
method
yb

Piezometer
method

r

ya

E

W

F

Notes:

W
yb

d
D

ya

H
hc

T = 19°C

hc = 27 cm

rc = 5 cm

F = ∞

F = (F  − D − E ) = ∞

W  = 49 cm

E = 41 cm

D = 50 cm

H = (E + D − W ) = 42 cm

r = 3.65 cm

2rc

yi = (yi − E )

W = cm

E = cm

D = cm

H = (E + D − W) = cm

i

t (s)

1

0

85.5

2

15

84.8

0.0467

2

3

30

84.1

0.0467

3

4

45

83.4

0.0467

4

5

60

82.7

0.0467

5

6

75

82.1

0.04

6

tb − ta = 75

(ya − yb) = 85.5 − 82.1

H/rc = 8.4

i

Δy/Δt

t (s)

W = (W  − E) = cm
yi = (yi − E)

y (cm)

Δy/Δt

1

0.0453

Average y /H = 0.829

t b − ta =
H/rc =

CAH = 25.1  10−3 Ks = CAH ( ya − yb)/(tb − ta) cm s−1 CAH =
Ks = 1.14  10−3 cm s−1

F

2rc

F/H = ∞

W = (W  − E ) = 8 cm

y  (cm)

Impermeable or highly permeable layer

Location:

Soil surface

Auger-hole data sheet

Ks =

(ya − yb) =
Average y /H =
Ks = CAH ( ya − yb)/(tb − ta) cm s−1
cm s−1

FIGURE 78.1. Data sheet for the auger-hole method, including schematic diagrams of the
equipment for the auger-hole method and the piezometer method (Chapter 79).

from Table 78.1 (Boast and Kirkham 1971; Youngs 2001), or from graphs (van Beers 1970;
Bouwer and Jackson 1974), or empirical equations (Ernst 1950; Amoozegar 2002).
The auger hole must be large enough to sample a sufficient volume of porous medium to
yield representative Ks values. Unfortunately, the complexity of both the flow regime and
auger hole geometry precludes a precise determination of the volume of porous medium
sampled, although it is clear that the porous material adjacent to the wall and base of the
auger hole exerts by far the greatest influence on the results. Generally speaking, the larger
the auger hole diameter, the more representative the Ks measurements; and auger hole
diameters of 10 cm or more are typical. Most analyses assume flat-bottomed auger holes
(i.e., right cylindrical geometry), and it is generally recommended that the bottom of the hole
be at least 30 cm below the static water level (water table).
The basic procedure for making an auger-hole measurement is as follows: (i) auger a hole
that extends to at least 30 cm below the static water level; (ii) allow the water in the auger
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TABLE 78.1 Values of CAH 3 103 for the Auger-Hole Method (Equation 78.1) with an Underlying Impermeable or Highly Permeable Layera
F=H for underlying impermeable layer
H =rc

y=H

0

0.05

0.1

0.2

0.5

1

2

5

1

1
0.75
0.5
1
0.75
0.5
1
0.75
0.5
1
0.75
0.5
1
0.75
0.5
1
0.75
0.5
1
0.75
0.5

518
544
643
215
227
271
60.2
63.6
76.7
21.0
22.2
27.0
6.86
7.27
8.90
1.45
1.54
1.90
0.43
0.46
0.57

490
522
623
204
216
261
56.3
60.3
73.5
19.6
21.0
25.9
6.41
6.89
8.51
1.37
1.47
1.82
0.41
0.44
0.54

468
503
605
193
208
252
53.6
57.9
71.1
18.7
20.2
24.9
6.15
6.65
8.26
1.32
1.42
1.79
0.39
0.42
0.52

435
473
576
178
195
240
49.6
54.3
67.4
17.5
19.1
23.9
5.87
6.38
7.98
1.29
1.39
1.74
0.39
0.42
0.52

375
418
521
155
172
218
44.9
49.5
62.5
16.4
18.0
22.6
5.58
6.09
7.66
1.24
1.35
1.69
0.38
0.41
0.51

331
376
477
143
160
203
42.8
47.6
60.2
15.8
17.4
22.0
5.45
5.97
7.52
1.22
1.32
1.67
0.37
0.41
0.51

306
351
448
137
154
196
41.9
46.6
59.1
15.5
17.2
21.8
5.40
5.90
7.44

296
339
441
135
152
194

2

5

10

20

50

100

F=H
¥
295
338
440
133
152
194
41.5
46.4
58.8
15.5
17.2
21.7
5.38
5.89
7.44
1.21
1.31
1.66
0.37
0.41
0.51

F=H for underlying impermeable or
highly permeable layer
5

2

1

0.5

292
335
437
133
151
193

280
322
416
131
148
190
41.2
45.9
58.3
15.4
17.1
21.6
5.36
5.88
7.41

247
287
376
123
140
181
40.1
44.8
57.1
15.2
16.8
21.3
5.31
5.82
7.35
1.19
1.30
1.65
0.32
0.39
0.50

193
230
306
106
123
161
37.6
42.1
54.1
14.6
16.2
20.6
5.17
5.67
7.16
1.18
1.28
1.61
0.36
0.39
0.50

Source: From Boast, C.W. and Kirkham, D., Soil Sci. Soc. Am. Proc. 35, 365, 1971, as modified by Youngs, E.G., in K.A. Smith and C.E. Mullins (Eds.), Soil and
Environmental Analysis: Physical Methods, 2nd ed., Marcel Dekker, New York, New York, 2001, 157–160.
a

rc ¼ Radius of the auger hole, H ¼ depth of water in the hole at static level, y ¼ average distance from the water level in the hole to the static level for two
consecutive measurements, and F ¼ distance from the bottom of the borehole to an impermeable or highly permeable layer.

hole to equilibrate to the static level; (iii) add or remove water from the auger hole to initiate
water flow into or out of the hole; and (iv) monitor the early-time change in water level in the
auger hole as it reequilibrates to the static level.

78.2 APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES
1

Soil auger(s) of 10 cm diameter or larger. A variety of designs are available for
specific porous medium conditions; for example, ‘‘dutch=mud’’ augers are often
best in clayey soils, while ‘‘bucket=sand’’ or ‘‘screw’’ augers are usually best for
sandy and stony soils. Once a hole is augered to the desired depth, a ‘‘planer’’
auger can be used to produce the flat bottom assumed in the auger hole analysis
(see e.g., Figure 29.11 in Amoozegar and Warrick 1986).

2

Equipment for producing a rapid change in auger hole water level. This usually
involves rapid addition or removal of water. Rapid removal of water from the auger
hole is easily achieved using a bailer or water pump (e.g., Figure 3.2.1.6 in Young
2002). If a pump is used, it should have a pumping rate > 0:5 L s1 so that water level
decline occurs quickly. Rapid addition of water can be accomplished by simply
pouring water into the hole (see Comment 3 in Section 78.5). If addition or removal
of water is problematic, a rapid initial increase in water level can be produced by
quickly submerging a ‘‘slug’’ (see Procedure 5; Comment 3, Section 78.5).

3

Timer. A stopwatch or equivalent timer (graduated in seconds) for timing the rise
or fall of the water level in the auger hole.

4

Water level measuring device. Several possibilities exist depending either on the rate
of rise or fall of the water level. If water level change is relatively slow (e.g.,
<1 mm s1 ), manual readings are often made using electric water level tapes,
‘‘popper’’ tapes, or float systems (e.g., Figure 3.2.1.7 in Young 2002). A particularly
convenient float system consists of a ‘‘Styrofoam’’ cylinder attached to the end of a
flexible metal measuring tape (Figure 78.1), as it allows the tape to extend straight up
out of the hole past a conveniently selected datum or reference level. If the rate of
water level change is greater than about 3 mm s1 , it may be necessary to use fastacting automated systems, such as a quick-response pressure transducer placed at the
bottom of the hole and connected to a data logger (e.g., Figure 3.2.1.8 in Young 2002).

5

Hole liner. For porous materials that are unstable when saturated (e.g., saturated
sands, silts, and organic soils), it may be necessary to line the auger hole with a
length of thin-walled perforated pipe (e.g., a section of well screen) to prevent
caving before or during the measurement.

6

Data sheet. A one-page data sheet similar to the one presented in Figure 78.1 will
speed up data collection, and also facilitate accurate, on-site calculation of Ks .
The form of Figure 78.1 can be modified to suit individual needs and alternative
Ks calculation methods.

78.3 PROCEDURE
1

Bore the auger hole. Using the optimum auger for the porous medium (e.g., bucket
auger, dutch auger, screw auger, etc.), bore a hole with minimum disturbance
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to at least 30 cm below the static water level. It is important to minimize
smearing and compaction of the borehole wall, and to achieve right cylindrical
geometry (i.e., cylindrical cross section, flat bottom), which may require use of a
planer auger.
2

Initial data collection. Allow adequate time for the water level in the auger hole
to ‘‘equilibrate’’ (rise or fall) to the static water level. Measure the auger hole
radius in the measurement zone (rc ). Set a reference level or datum (E ) at a
convenient height centered above the hole. Measure the depth of the auger hole
(D) and the depth to the static water level (W ¼ W 0  E ) (Figure 78.1). Estimate
the depth from the bottom of the auger hole to any effectively impermeable (or
highly permeable) layer (F ¼ F 0  D  E ) from existing information or other
boreholes near the measurement site (the error in Ks resulting from ‘‘guesstimating’’ F < 3% for cases where H =rc  5 and F =H  1). Determine the initial depth
of water in the auger hole (H ¼ D  W ), and calculate the H =rc and F=H values.
Record the above information in the appropriate locations on the data sheet
(Figure 78.1).

3

Condition the auger hole. To minimize the effect of auger-induced smearing and
compaction of the auger hole wall and base, bail or pump the hole dry several
times until the water removed no longer contains appreciable suspended silt and
clay. Water removed during this ‘‘conditioning’’ process should be disposed of
several meters from the hole to prevent rapid re-entry via overland flow or
infiltration. After the auger hole has been conditioned, allow the water in the
hole to re-equilibrate to the static water level.

4

Decide on a data collection strategy. This step collects data for (Dy 0 =Dt ) or (Dy =Dt )
(Figure 78.1). Using Dy 0 ¼ (yi0  yi0þ1 ) and Dt ¼ (tiþ1  ti ) is convenient for water
level rise, where i ¼ 0, 1, 2, . . .. Time intervals should be long enough to allow a
water level change >1 cm per interval, but short enough that several measurements
can be made while y =H  0:5. Intervals of 10–20 s are usually optimal.

5

Produce a rapid change in water level. Once the water level returns to its static
level after the auger hole conditioning process, quickly lower or raise the water
level in the hole to initiate water level change. Lowering the water level is
achieved using a ‘‘bailer’’ or pump (e.g., Figure 3.2.1.6 in Young 2002) to remove
water; raising the water level by a known distance can be accomplished by
rapidly submerging a ‘‘slug’’ (solid cylinder of known volume suspended on a
rope), or by simply adding water to the borehole. Water removal or use of a slug is
usually preferred over water addition (see Comment 3 in Section 78.5). Dispose
removed water well away from the auger hole (or place it in a container) so that it
cannot perturb the measurements by re-entering the auger hole or disturbing the
static water level.

6

Record the rate of water level rise or fall. Quickly place the water level recorder
in the auger hole and initiate monitoring the change in water level with time
(some water level recording systems, e.g., pressure transducers, can be placed in
the auger hole before step 5). Record ti and yi0 as illustrated in Figure 78.1, and
attempt to obtain several values before y=H ¼ 0:5. At least five times of water
level readings are recommended. Step 5 and step 6 can be repeated to obtain
additional or confirming measurements.
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78.4 CALCULATIONS
1

Calculate Dy =Dt following the example on the left in Figure 78.1. These values
are expected to decrease monotonically with time for water level rise. If Dy =Dt is
constant or decreasing consistently, then either a single timing interval or multiple
timing intervals may be chosen for the next step.

2

Choose a time interval (tb  ta ) and corresponding (ya 0  yb 0 ), then calculate
Dy =Dt , the average y=H, and H =rc (see Figure 78.1). Note that the average
water level depth relative to the static level for two consecutive measurements
is y ¼ [(ya 0 þ yb 0 )=2]  W 0 .

3

Estimate CAH from Table 78.1 using graphical interpolation for maximum
accuracy.

4

Calculate Ks using Equation 78.1; calculate CAH and Dy =Dt , as illustrated in
Figure 78.1.

78.5 COMMENTS
1

The auger-hole method offers a reliable and relatively rapid procedure for determining the Ks of a relatively large volume of porous material in the saturated zone
(Amoozegar 2002). For large values of H =rc , the auger-hole method approaches a
measure of the horizontal Ks . Amoozegar (2002) provides a detailed method for
using the auger-hole method in layered soils.

2

The example calculation given in Figure 78.1 uses Table 78.1 to find CAH via
linear interpolation between adjacent table entries. The CAH coefficient is not
linearly dependent on H =rc and y=H, however, and greater precision in CAH is
usually obtained via nonlinear graphical interpolation based on simulation modeling results and quasiempirical regression relationships. For the example in
Figure 78.1, applying nonlinear graphical interpolation resulted in a 20% reduction in Ks relative to linear interpretation, which may or may not be important
depending on the intended Ks application. Nonlinear graphical interpolation of
the CAH values in Table 78.1 is recommended for maximum Ks accuracy (see van
Beers 1970; Bouwer and Jackson 1974).

3

In principle, the auger-hole method works equally well regardless of whether the
rise or fall of water is recorded. Adding water to the hole to achieve a decline in
water level is not recommended, however, as rapid addition of water may
introduce silt and clay into suspension (e.g., through erosion of the borehole
wall); and this entrained material can cause progressive siltation (partial plugging)
of the auger hole and thereby result in unrepresentative low Ks values.

4

The terms ‘‘highly permeable layer’’ and ‘‘impermeable layer’’ in Figure 78.1 do not
indicate absolute Ks values or ranges, but rather large differences in Ks relative to the
Ks of the zone being measured. For example, Amoozegar (2002) specifies that an
‘‘impermeable layer’’ has Ks , that is 20% of the Ks in the zone being measured.
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Chapter 79
Saturated Hydraulic Properties:
Piezometer
G. Clarke Topp
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

79.1 INTRODUCTION
The piezometer method is a well-established field technique for measuring the in situ
saturated hydraulic conductivity, Ks [LT1 ], of porous materials within the saturated zone
(i.e., below the water table). An alternative in situ method for Ks measurement in the
saturated zone is given in Chapter 78 (Auger Hole), while several laboratory and estimation
techniques for Ks determination are given in Chapter 75 and Chapter 84, respectively. A
discussion of the principles and parameters associated with the determination of Ks appears
in Chapter 69.
The piezometer method measures Ks through an open-ended pipe or casing inserted into
a borehole that extends into the saturated zone of a confined or an unconfined aquifer
(Figure 79.1). The pipe may extend to the bottom of the borehole, or it may terminate
above the bottom leaving a cylindrical ‘‘piezometer cavity’’ (Figure 79.1). Often the
borehole is flat-bottomed, although other shapes can be used (Youngs 1968). It is important
that the pipe is sealed against the borehole wall so that leakage or short-circuit flow along the
outside wall of the pipe is prevented (Figure 79.1). The principle of piezometer operation is
the same as that of the auger-hole method (Chapter 78), which is explained as follows: first,
it consists of allowing the water level in the piezometer pipe to equilibrate to the static or
equilibrium water level, then quickly changing the water level in the pipe (usually by adding
or removing water), and then monitoring the return of the water level back to the static level.
The static water level is the water table elevation in unconfined aquifers, and the phreatic
surface in confined aquifers.
For water level rise in the piezometer, the saturated hydraulic conductivity is given by
(Figure 79.1)
Ks ¼
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pr 2 ln (ya =yb )
CP (tb  ta )

(79:1)

Piezometer data sheet

Site:

Operator:

Soil surface

Date:

Notes:

Reference
level

yb
ya
W

r

yb

d
D

rc = 5 cm

hc = 27 cm

F = ∞

F = (F − D − E ) = ∞

W  = 51.5 cm

E = 44 cm

I

t (s)

hc
2rc

F/H = ∞

yi = (yi−E )

d = (H − hc ) = (E + D − W  − hc) = 57 cm

ya

H

r = 3.65 cm

W = (W  − E ) = 7.5 cm

E
F

W

T = 19C

Piezometer
method

W=

cm

E=

2rc

cm

W = (W  − E ) =

d = (H − hc) = (E + D − W  − hc) =

y  (cm)

yi (cm)

yi /yi +1

I

1

0

95

51

1.06

1

2

60

92.3

48.3

1.06

2

3

120

89.7

45.7

1.05

3

4

180

87.6

43.6

1.06

4

5

240

85

41

1.06

5

6

300

82.8

38.8

t (s)

y (cm)

F

Impermeable or highly permeable layer

Location:

Auger-hole
method

yi (cm)

cm

cm yi = (yi−E)
yi /yi +1

6

ln(yb /ya) = 0.273 tb − ta =

tb − ta = 300

yb /ya = 51/38.8 = 1.31

hc /rc = 7.4

d /rc = 15.6

C P /rc = 27

Ks = πr ln(yb / ya)/CP (tb − ta) (cm

C P = 7.40

Ks = 9.65  10−3 cm s−1

F/rc = ∞

2

s−1)

ln(yb /ya ) =

yb /ya =

hc /rc =

d /rc =

C P / rc =

Ks = πr 2ln (yb /ya)/CP(tb−ta) (cm s−1)

F /rc =

CP =

Ks =

cm s−1

FIGURE 79.1. Data sheet for the piezometer method, including schematic diagrams of the
equipment for the piezometer method and the auger-hole method (Chapter 78).

where ya and yb are the water depths below the static level at times ta and tb , respectively;
r is the inside radius of the pipe, and CP is a shape factor (Table 79.1) that depends on the
height of the static water level above the end of the pipe (d ), on the length (hc ), on the radius
(rc ) of the piezometer cavity, and on the distance below the bottom of the borehole to a layer
of greatly different hydraulic conductivity (F) (Youngs 1968, 2001; Amoozegar 2002).

79.2 APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES
1

Soil augers of 10 cm diameter or larger. A variety of designs are available for
specific porous medium conditions; for example, ‘‘dutch=mud’’ augers are often
best for clayey soils, while ‘‘bucket=sand’’ or ‘‘screw’’ augers are usually best for
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TABLE 79.1 Values of CP =rc for the Piezometer Method (Equation 79.1) with an Impermeable or Highly Permeable Layer below the Boreholea
F=rc for impermeable layer

F=rc for highly permeable layer

d =rc

¥

8.0

4.0

2.0

1.0

0.5

0

¥

8.0

4.0

2.0

1.0

0.5

0

0

20
16
12
8
4

5.6
5.6
5.6
5.7
5.8

5.5
5.5
5.5
5.6
5.7

5.3
5.3
5.4
5.5
5.6

5.0
5.0
5.1
5.2
5.4

4.4
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.8

3.6
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9

0
0
0
0
0

5.6
5.6
5.6
5.7
5.8

5.6
5.6
5.7
5.7
5.8

5.8
5.8
5.9
5.9
6.0

6.3
6.4
6.5
6.6
6.7

7.4
7.5
7.6
7.7
7.9

10.2
10.3
10.4
10.5
10.7

0.5

20
16
12
8
4

8.7
8.8
8.9
9.0
9.5

8.6
8.7
8.8
9.0
9.4

8.3
8.4
8.5
8.7
9.0

7.7
7.8
8.0
8.2
8.6

7.0
7.0
7.1
7.2
7.5

6.2
6.2
6.3
6.4
6.5

4.8
4.8
4.8
4.9
5.0

8.7
8.8
8.9
9.0
9.5

8.9
9.0
9.1
9.3
9.6

9.4
9.4
9.5
9.6
9.8

10.3
10.3
10.4
10.5
10.6

12.2
12.2
12.2
12.3
12.4

15.2
15.2
15.3
15.3
15.4

1.0

20
16
12
8
4

10.6
10.7
10.8
11.0
11.5

10.4
10.5
10.6
10.9
11.4

10.0
10.1
10.2
10.5
11.2

9.3
9.4
9.5
9.8
10.5

8.4
8.5
8.6
8.9
9.7

7.6
7.7
7.8
8.0
8.8

6.3
6.4
6.5
6.7
7.3

10.6
10.7
10.8
11.0
11.5

11.0
11.0
11.1
11.2
11.6

11.6
11.6
11.7
11.8
12.1

12.8
12.8
12.8
12.9
13.1

14.9
14.9
14.9
14.9
15.0

19.0
19.0
19.0
19.0
19.0

2.0

20
16
12
8
4

13.8
13.9
14.0
14.3
15.0

13.5
13.6
13.7
14.1
14.9

12.8
13.0
13.2
13.6
14.5

11.9
12.1
12.3
12.7
13.7

10.9
11.0
11.2
11.5
12.6

10.1
10.2
10.4
10.7
11.7

9.1
9.2
9.4
9.6
10.5

13.8
13.9
14.0
14.3
15.0

14.1
14.3
14.4
14.8
15.4

15.0
15.1
15.2
15.5
16.0

16.5
16.6
16.7
17.0
17.6

19.0
19.1
19.2
19.4
20.1

23.0
23.1
23.2
23.3
23.8

4.0

20
16
12
8
4

18.6
19.0
19.4
19.8
21.0

18.0
18.4
18.8
19.4
20.5

17.3
17.6
18.0
18.7
20.0

16.3
16.6
17.1
17.6
19.1

15.3
15.6
16.0
16.4
17.8

14.6
14.8
15.1
15.5
17.0

13.6
13.8
14.1
14.5
15.8

18.6
19.0
19.4
19.8
21.0

19.8
20.0
20.3
20.6
21.5

20.8
20.9
21.2
21.4
22.2

22.7
22.8
23.0
23.3
24.1

25.5
25.6
25.8
26.0
26.8

29.9
29.9
30.0
30.2
31.5

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

hc =rc

(continued)
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TABLE 79.1 (continued) Values of CP =rc for the Piezometer Method (Equation 79.1) with an Impermeable or Highly Permeable Layer below the Boreholea
F =rc for impermeable layer

F =rc for highly permeable layer

hc =rc

d =rc

¥

8.0

4.0

2.0

1.0

0.5

0

¥

8.0

4.0

2.0

1.0

0.5

0

8.0

20
16
12
8
4

26.9
27.4
28.3
29.1
30.8

26.3
26.6
27.2
28.2
30.2

25.5
25.8
26.4
27.4
29.6

24.0
24.4
25.1
26.1
28.0

23.0
23.4
24.1
25.1
26.9

22.2
22.7
23.4
24.4
25.7

21.4
21.9
22.6
23.4
24.5

26.9
27.4
28.3
29.1
30.8

29.6
29.8
30.0
30.3
31.5

30.6
30.8
31.0
31.2
32.8

32.9
33.1
33.3
33.8
35.0

36.1
36.2
36.4
36.9
38.4

40.6
40.7
40.8
41.0
43.0

1
1
1
1
1
1

Source: From Youngs, E.G., Soil Sci., 106, 235, 1968.
a

d ¼ Length of piezometer pipe below the static water level, rc ¼ radius of the piezometer cavity, hc ¼ length of the piezometer cavity, and F ¼ depth from
the base of the piezometer cavity to an impermeable or highly permeable layer (see Figure 79.1).

sandy and stony soils. Once a hole is augered to the desired depth, a ‘‘planer’’
auger can be used to produce the flat bottom assumed in the piezometer analysis
(see e.g., Figure 29.11 in Amoozegar and Warrick 1986).
2

Equipment for producing a rapid change in piezometer water level. This usually
involves rapid addition or removal of water. Rapid water removal is easily
achieved using a bailer or water pump (see e.g., Figure 3.2.1.6 in Young 2002).
If a pump is used, it should have a pumping rate > 0:5 L s1 so that water level
decline occurs quickly. Water addition involves simply pouring water into the
piezometer pipe, although this approach is not recommended (see Comment 3
in Section 79.5). One can also change the piezometer water level by quickly
lowering a ‘‘slug’’ (solid cylinder of known volume) into the piezometer to
displace the water level a known distance upward, or quickly removing a slug
(after the static level is reestablished) to displace the water level a known
distance downward.

3

Timer. A stopwatch or equivalent timer (graduated in seconds) for timing the rise
or fall of water in the pipe.

4

Water level measuring device. Several possibilities exist depending somewhat on
the rate of rise or fall of the water level. If water level change is relatively slow
(e.g., <1 mm s1 ), manual readings are often made using electric water level
tapes, ‘‘popper’’ tapes, or float systems (see e.g., Figure 3.2.1.7 in Young 2002).
A particularly convenient float system consists of a Styrofoam cylinder attached to
the end of a flexible metal measuring tape (Figure 79.1), as it allows the tape to
extend straight up out of the piezometer past a conveniently selected datum or
reference level. If the rate of water level change is greater than about 3 mm s1 , it
may be necessary to use fast-acting automated systems, such as a quick-response
pressure transducer placed at the bottom of the hole and connected to a data
logger (see e.g., Figure 3.2.1.8 in Young 2002).

5

Piezometer pipe. Two types of piezometer pipes are used: (i) a thin-walled, openended pipe with the same internal diameter as the auger diameter (most
frequently used) and (ii) a pipe similar to the above but smaller diameter and
fitted with an inflatable packer (sealing device) at the bottom end (see e.g., Figure
79.1). Topp and Sattlecker (1983) describe two types of packers for use in the
piezometer method.

6

Data sheet. A one-page data sheet similar to the one presented in Figure 79.1 will
speed up data collection, and also facilitate accurate, on-site calculation of Ks .
The form of Figure 79.1 can be modified to suit individual needs and alternative
Ks calculation methods.

79.3 PROCEDURE
79.3.1 PIEZOMETER PIPE FITTED WITH
1

A

PACKER

Excavate the borehole. Using an appropriate auger, bore an oversized hole with
minimum disturbance to a depth of at least 30 cm plus depth hc (Figure 79.1)
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below the static water level (as mentioned above, the static level is the water table
level for an unconfined aquifer and the phreatic surface level for a confined
aquifer). The borehole should be sufficiently oversized to allow easy insertion of
the deflated packer, as well as insertion of a water level monitoring device (e.g.,
electric water level tape) down the annulus between the piezometer pipe and
the borehole wall (see step 2). The piezometer cavity should be devoid of
smearing and compaction, and have a right cylindrical shape (i.e., circular cross
section, flat bottom).
2

Install the piezometer pipe. Insert the pipe into the hole to depth, d, below the
static water level and inflate the packer (Figure 79.1). Allow the water level to
equilibrate to the static level on both the inside and outside of the pipe. Check
the packer seal by raising the water level on the inside of the pipe (by adding
water) and then monitoring the water level on the outside of the pipe using a
water level monitoring device (e.g., electric water level tape, popper tape). The
packer seal leaks if the water level outside the pipe starts rising (within a
couple of minutes or less) above the static level; and if this occurs the packer
must be reset or replaced. Once the integrity of the packer seal is verified,
allow the static water level to re-establish on both the inside and outside of
the piezometer pipe.

79.3.2 PIEZOMETER PIPE

WITHOUT

PACKER

1

Excavate the hole. Bore a 10–20 cm deep vertical hole with the auger and push
the sharpened end of the piezometer pipe into the hole. Insert the auger into the
piezometer pipe and excavate an additional 10–15 cm from beneath the end of
the pipe. Remove the auger and soil cuttings from the pipe and push the pipe into
the freshly excavated section of the borehole. Repeat the above steps until the
bottom end of the pipe is at the desired depth, d, below the static water level
(Figure 79.1).

2

Excavate the piezometer cavity. Using the auger, excavate the piezometer
cavity to the desired distance, hc , below the end of the inserted pipe
(Figure 79.1).

79.3.3 PIEZOMETER WITH OR
1

WITHOUT

PACKER

Initial data collection. Allow adequate time for the water level in the piezometer
pipe to ‘‘equilibrate’’ (rise or fall) to the static water level. Record both the radius
of the piezometer cavity (rc ) and the inside radius of the pipe (r) (if different from rc
such as when a packer system is used) on the data sheet (Figure 79.1). Set a
measurement reference level or datum (E ) at a convenient position above the
piezometer pipe. Measure the length of the piezometer cavity (hc ) and the depth
to the static water level (W ¼ W 0  E ) (Figure 79.1). Measure the depth from the
static water level to the bottom of the piezometer pipe (d). Determine the initial
depth of water in the borehole (H ¼ D  W ). Estimate the depth to any effectively
impermeable (or highly permeable) layer below the borehole (F ¼ F 0  D  E )
from existing information or by borings at nearby locations. Note that the
terms ‘‘highly permeable layer’’ and ‘‘impermeable layer’’ in Figure 79.1 do not
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indicate absolute Ks values or ranges, but rather large differences in Ks relative to
the Ks of the layer or zone being measured (see Chapter 78 for further detail). Enter
the above data in the data sheet (Figure 79.1); calculate and record the d =rc , hc =rc ,
and F =rc values.
2

Condition the piezometer cavity. To minimize the effect of auger-induced smearing and compaction of the piezometer cavity, bail or pump the piezometer dry
several times until the water removed no longer contains appreciable suspended
silt and clay (this process is known as ‘‘conditioning’’). Water removed in this
process should be disposed off several meters from the piezometer to prevent
rapid re-entry of the water via overland flow or infiltration. After the piezometer
cavity has been conditioned, allow the water in the piezometer to re-equilibrate
to the static water level.

3

Decide on a data collection strategy. Before collecting the yi and ti data
(i ¼ 0, 1, 2, . . . ), conduct preliminary trial and error tests to establish an appropriate timing interval (i.e., Dt ¼ ti þ1  ti ). The timing interval should be long
enough to allow a water level change of more than 1 cm (for accurate water
level measurements), but also short enough that several measurements can be
made before the water returns to its static level. Timing intervals of 10–20 s are
often adequate.

4

Produce a rapid change in water level. Once the water level has returned to its
static position after conditioning the piezometer cavity, quickly lower or raise the
water level in the pipe using a bailer, pump, slug, or by water addition (see
Comment 3 in Section 79.5). Dispose removed water far away from the piezometer (or place it in a container) so that it cannot perturb the results by affecting
the static water level during the measurement period.

5

Record the rate of water level rise or fall. Quickly place the water level recorder in
the piezometer and initiate monitoring the change in water level with time
(some water level recording systems, for example, fast-response pressure transducers, can be placed in the piezometer before step 6). Record ti and yi 0 as
illustrated in Figure 79.1, and attempt to obtain several readings before the water
level returns to the static level. At least five times of the water level readings are
recommended. Step 6 and step 7 can be repeated to obtain additional or confirming measurements.

79.4 CALCULATIONS
1

Calculate yi and (yi =yiþ1 ) following the example in Figure 79.1. These values
should decrease monotonically with time if water was initially removed from the
piezometer. If (yi =yiþ1 ) is constant or decreasing consistently, either constant or
variable time intervals may be chosen for step 2 below. If (yi =yiþ1 ) shows
a consistent pattern, it is advisable to use a large time interval to minimize
measurement error.

2

Choose an appropriate time interval, Dt ¼ (tb  ta ), and measure the corresponding
ya and yb values.
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3

Estimate CP =rc from Table 79.1 and calculate CP .

4

Calculate Ks using Equation 79.1, CP , (tb  ta ), and (ya =yb ). Note that this calculation produces Ks in cm s1 (Figure 79.1).

79.5 COMMENTS
1

The length of the piezometer cavity, hc , determines whether the measured Ks
represents the horizontal, three-dimensional, or vertical saturated hydraulic conductivity within the measurement zone. When hc is relatively large (e.g.,
4rc  hc  8rc ), the measured Ks primarily represents the horizontal hydraulic
conductivity of the porous material adjacent to the piezometer cavity. As hc
approaches rc , the measured Ks becomes a combination of the horizontal and
vertical hydraulic conductivity, and when hc ¼ 0, Ks represents the vertical
hydraulic conductivity of the porous medium along the bottom of the piezometer
pipe. Topp and Sattlecker (1983) developed a packing device by which the
horizontal and vertical Ks of a shallow aquifer can be measured in a single
borehole via the piezometer method.

2

The piezometer method is not practical for rocky and gravelly soils, as advancing
a piezometer pipe or establishing a seal between the pipe and the soil are usually
problematic. The packing devices depicted by Topp and Sattlecker (1983) can be
used provided the seal to the wall of the borehole is sufficient to prevent appreciable short-circuit flow (leakage) past the packer. To speed the process of installing
deep piezometers, bore an oversized hole (i.e., a borehole larger than the outside
diameter of the piezometer pipe or inflated packer) to just above the water table.
Lower the piezometer pipe into the borehole and then continue installation
through the bottom of the oversized borehole using the procedures described
above. If a packer system is not being used, the gap between the piezometer pipe
and the oversized borehole should be backfilled with excavated material and=or
bentonite to assure stability of the pipe.

3

It is recommended that the initial change in piezometer water level is produced
by rapid water removal or use of a slug, rather than by rapid water addition. Water
addition may introduce silt and clay into suspension, which in turn can cause
progressive siltation (partial plugging) of the piezometer cavity and thereby
unrepresentatively low Ks results.
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Chapter 80
Unsaturated Hydraulic
Conductivity: Laboratory Tension
Infiltrometer
F.J. Cook
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization
Indooroopilly, Queensland, Australia

80.1 INTRODUCTION
The laboratory tension or disk infiltrometer method is used primarily to measure
‘‘near-saturated’’ sorptivity, S(c) [LT1=2 ], and hydraulic conductivity, K (c) [LT1 ], in
the laboratory on undisturbed (intact) cores retrieved from the field. It is also usable,
however, for the determination of near-saturated desorption or imbibition curves,
u(c) [L3 L3 ], sorptive number, a*(c) [L1 ], flow-weighted mean pore diameter, PD(c)
[L], and the number of flow-weighted mean pores per unit area, NP(c) [L2 ] (see Chapter
69 for details). By near-saturated, we mean measurements at pore water matric heads (c) in
the range  100 mm  c  0 (Ward and Hayes 1991).
In essence, the laboratory tension infiltrometer method involves collecting an intact core of
unsaturated porous material, setting the core on a perforated platform or constant head device
(e.g., Buchner funnel), and then setting a tension infiltrometer on top of the core and
measuring either early-time transient infiltration (sorptivity measurement) or steady-state
infiltration (hydraulic conductivity measurement) under a constant matric head, c0 . The
method uses the CSIRO tension infiltrometer (Figure 80.1) and a modification of the analysis
developed by Clothier and White (1981).
An alternative laboratory core method for K (c) determination in the ‘‘wet end’’
(i.e., 7000  c  100 mm) is given in Chapter 81. Field (in situ) methods for K (c) or
S(c) determination are given in Chapter 82 and Chapter 83. Selected methods for estimating
K (c) from surrogate porous medium properties are given in Chapter 84. A discussion of the
principles and parameters associated with the determination of K (c) and the capillarity
relationships [i.e., S(c), a*(c), PD(c), NP(c)] appear in Chapter 69. Given that flow from
the laboratory tension infiltrometer is confined by the core to one dimension, the measured
K(c) and capillarity relationships are most relevant to one-dimensional flow.
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FIGURE 80.1. Tension infiltrometer. Note that z2 is the vertical distance from the supply
membrane to the air exit of the bubble tower. Note also that the datum for h0
and ht is arbitrary because (h0  ht ) is used in Equation 80.8. (Adapted from
Perroux, K.M. and White, I., Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J. 52, 1205, 1988.)

80.2 CALCULATING NEAR-SATURATED SORPTIVITY
Constant head infiltration into initially dry soil can be represented by (Philip 1957, 1969)
pﬃ
I ¼ S(c0 ) t þ At

(80:1a)

which can be rearranged into (Smiles and Knight 1976)
pﬃ
I
pﬃ ¼ A t þ S(c0 )
t

(80:1b)

where I [L] is cumulative infiltration, S(c0 ) [LT1=2 ] is soil sorptivity at constant matric
head c0 [L], A [LT1 ] is a parameter related to soil hydraulic conductivity, and t [T] is time.
Philip (1957) showed that
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pﬃ
lim I ! S(c0 ) t
t!0

(80:2)

because the soil’s capillarity forces dominate all other forces in dry soil at early time. This
indicates in turn that
pﬃ
S(c0 )  I = t

(80:3)

pﬃ
pﬃ
for early-time I vs. t data. Consequently, an early-time plot of I vs. t (Equation 80.1a)
produces p
a ﬃstraigh
ptﬃ line with zero intercept and slope equal to S(c0 ), whereas an early-time
plot of I= t vs. t (Equation 80.1b) produces a straight line with zero slope and Y-axis
intercept equal to S(c0 ).
Contact sand is often required to establish and maintain a hydraulic connection between the
infiltr
p
ﬃ ometer and the soil. Unfortunately, this material perturbs the early-time I vs.
t behavior (Figure 80.2a, Region 1), and its effects must be eliminated before valid values
obtaine
d via Equation 80.1a or Equation 80.1b. This can be achieved by
of S(c0 ) can
pﬃ be p
ﬃ
plotting I t vs. t, which produces a variable slope relationship during the initial wetting of
the contact sand (Figure 80.2b, Region 1), and then becomes constant when infiltration is
controlled by the soil (Figure 80.2b, Region 2). Equation 80.1a and Equation 80.1b are
consequently applicable for t  t0 , where t0 is the time when the contact sand is fully wetted
and no longer influencing early-time infiltration (i.e., Region 2 of Figure 80.2a and Figure
80.2b) (see also Comment 3 in Section 80.9). An alternative early-time approach to eliminating contact sand effects is provided by Vandervaere et al. (2000a,b) (see also Comment 3
in Section 80.9 and Chapter 82).
In addition to perturbing early-time infiltration, contact sand can also introduce artifacts
related to flow impedance and hydraulic head loss across the contact sand layer. A description
of these artifacts, and methods to compensate for them, are given in Chapter 82 (see
Section 82.3.3).

80.3 CALCULATING NEAR-SATURATED HYDRAULIC
CONDUCTIVITY
In the original method of Clothier and White (1981), water was supplied to the top of the
undisturbed soil core by the tension infiltrometer (Figure 80.1), while the bottom was left
open to the atmosphere (Figure 80.3). As a result, the steady-state flux density of
water passing through the core, q [LT1 ], occurred while the top of the core was at the
matric head set on the infiltrometer (c0 ), and the bottom of the core was at a matric head of
zero (Figure 80.3). Clothier and White (1981) then calculated the near-saturated hydraulic
conductivity using
K (c0 =2) ¼

qL
(c0 þ L)

(80:4)

where L [L] is the length of the soil core, and (c0 =2) is the assumed average matric head
throughout the core. Equation 80.4 can overestimate the true value of K(c0 =2), however,
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FIGURE 80.2. Plot of (a) I vs: t 1=2 and (b) I =t 1=2 vs: t 1=2 , where I [L] is cumulative infiltration
and t [T] is time. Region 1 is influenced by sorption in the contact sand, and
Region 2 is due solely to sorption by the soil. As shown in the figure, Region 2
is difficult to distinguish when using I vs: t 1=2 , but easily distinguished when
using I =t 1=2 vs: t 1=2 . The apparently linear data in plot (a) spans Regions 1 and
2, and the corresponding regression based on Equation 80.1a yields
S (c0 ) ¼ 0:000258 m s1=2 , which is inaccurate. Using only the data in Region 2
1=2
(i.e., t 1=2  t0 ) produces the more accurate and effectively equivalent results,
S (c0 ) ¼ 0:000283 m s1=2 (Equation 80.1a) and S (c0 ) ¼ 0:000287 m s1=2
(Equation 80.1b).

because the matric head gradient in the core can be highly nonlinear. Cook (1991) developed
a more accurate K (c0 ) analysis for the Clothier and White (1981) method; however,
the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the core must also be measured. A more straightforward alternative approach is to simply apply the same matric head, c0 , to both the top and
bottom of the core (Figure 80.4). This simplifies the analysis to
K (c0 ) ¼ q

(80:5)

where q [LT1 ] is the steady water flux density through the core, which corresponds to both
the steady infiltration rate from the tension infiltrometer and the steady specific discharge
rate from the Buchner funnel when c ¼ c0 .
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FIGURE 80.3. Near-saturated hydraulic conductivity apparatus after Clothier, B.E. and White, I.,
Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J. 45, 241, 1981.
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FIGURE 80.4. Buchner funnel as used to apply the matric head, c0 , to the bottom of the soil
core while the tension infiltrometer maintains c0 at the top. This produces onedimensional, near-saturated flow through the core under unit hydraulic head
gradient. The porous base in the funnel must have an air-entry matric head, ca
(bubble point) that is more negative than the minimum c0 set on the infiltrometer
and the Buchner outflow. The permeability of the porous base and filter paper or
contact sand must be large enough to prevent flow impedance, as this would
cause unrepresentative S(c0 ) and K (c0 ) results.
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80.4 CORE SAMPLING
Successful acquisition of undisturbed (intact) soil cores requires techniques that avoid (or
at least minimize) disturbance to the soil’s structure and matrix during core collection,
preparation, and transport. It is recommended that cores are taken using the following
procedure:
1

Small amount of light grease is smeared on the inside bottom 20 mm of the core
cylinder. This reduces sliding friction (and thereby core compression) and can
prevent preferential flow along the cylinder wall if the core is also used to
measure saturated hydraulic conductivity.

2

Core cylinder is placed on the surface of the soil from which the core sample is to
be taken. This may be the soil surface or an exposed soil horizon at some depth.
The cylinder is then manually pushed a small distance into the soil (say, 5–10
mm). A soil pedestal about 20 mm in height and of slightly larger radius than the
cylinder is then carefully carved out with a sharp knife (Figure 80.5a).

3

Cylinder is carefully pushed downwards about 15–20 mm (Figure 80.5b).

4

Steps 2 and 3 are repeated until the soil is approximately 5 mm below the top of
the cylinder (Figure 80.5c).

5

Soil in the cylinder is subsequently cut off carefully below the bottom of the
cylinder using a large spatula or paint scraper (Figure 80.5c). The excess soil on
the bottom is then trimmed smooth and flush with the base of the cylinder using a
sharp knife. Snap-off blade knives are useful for this task. Any excess grease on the
top rim of the core should be carefully removed with a spatula.

6

Seal the cylinder and its contained core in a plastic bag (or wrapped in selfadhesive plastic film) to prevent soil loss and evaporation. Use a foam-lined
carrying-case to minimize temperature changes, jarring, and vibration (which
can alter soil structure) during transport to the laboratory.

The cores are usually stainless steel (see Comment 4 in Section 80.9) with a radius of 50 mm
and a length of 75 mm. Other core materials and dimensions are possible, however, to
meet chemical or size criteria dictated by specific soil conditions or the diameter of the

Liner

Grease

(a)

5−10 mm

(b)

(c)

FIGURE 80.5. Taking an intact (undisturbed) soil core: (a) adding grease to the bottom of the liner
(sampling cylinder), starting the cylinder, and carving a soil pedestal; (b) pushing
the sampling cylinder down over the pedestal; and (c) soil core removal.
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infiltrometer membrane. To ensure one-dimensional flow throughout the core, the diameter
of the tension infiltrometer supply membrane (Figure 80.1) should be the same as the inside
diameter of the core sampling cylinder.

80.5 MEASURING NEAR-SATURATED SORPTIVITY
80.5.1 MATERIALS
1

Contact sand consisting of uniform, fine-grade natural sand, diatomaceous earth,
or fine-grade glass beads. This material is used to provide good hydraulic
connection between the soil core and the membrane at the bottom of the
infiltrometer. Details on the required properties of contact sand can be found in
Perroux and White (1988), Reynolds and Zebchuk (1996), and Chapter 82.

2

Soil core, obtained by the method described in Section 80.4.

3

Tension infiltrometer with the appropriate diameter.

4

Stand or table as shown in Figure 80.3.

5

Stopwatch or automated water height measuring device, such as data-logging
pressure transducers or TDR probes (Dawes et al. 2003; Moret et al. 2004).

6

Recording sheet.

80.5.2 PROCEDURE
1

Weight of the soil core and its volume are recorded for later determination of
the core’s initial volumetric water content, u(ci ). Soil core volume can be
determined by calculating the ‘‘headspace’’ volume between the soil and the
top of the sampling cylinder, and then subtracting from the total volume of
the cylinder, i.e.,
Vs ¼ Vc  Vh ¼ prc2 (lc  Dl )

(80:6)

where Vs [L3 ] is the volume of soil, Vc [L3 ] is the volume of the cylinder, Vh [L3 ] is
the headspace volume, rc [L] is the inside radius of the cylinder, lc [L] is the length
of the cylinder, and Dl [L] is the distance between the soil surface and the top of
the cylinder. The headspace volume can also be estimated from the volume
of contact sand applied (see step 2 below).
2

Contact sand is placed on top of the soil core and leveled flush with the top of the
sampling cylinder. If the required volume of sand is measured carefully (e.g., via a
graduated cylinder), it can be used as a measure of the headspace volume
(Vh ¼ prc2 Dl) in step 1 above.

3

Tension infiltrometer (Figure 80.1) is filled by placing the base in a container of
de-aired, temperature-equilibrated water, opening the valve on the top of the
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reservoir, and sucking water into the infiltrometer until the reservoir is full. The
tension infiltrometer is set to the required matric head
c0 ¼ z2  z 1

(80:7)

by adjusting the water level in the bubble tower (z1 ) (see Figure 80.1). Remove all
air bubbles from the cavity between the supply membrane and the infiltrometer
base (Figure 80.1).
4

Sorptivity is measured by placing the core on a perforated surface with the base
open to the atmosphere (Figure 80.3). The initial water level in the infiltrometer
reservoir is recorded. The infiltrometer is placed on the contact sand with a slight
twisting motion to ensure good hydraulic contact, a stopwatch (manual method)
or data-logging system (automated method) is started, and reservoir water level
recorded with time. Since infiltration rates can vary substantially, it is advisable
(and perhaps more accurate) to record the time for every 10–20 mm drop in
reservoir water level, rather than record water level at a set time interval. Collect
measurements until sufficient data are obtained to clearly define soil-controlled
infiltration (Region 2, Figure 80.2).

5

Cumulative infiltration rate, I, is calculated by
I¼

(h0  ht )rs2
rc 2

(80:8)

where h0 [L] is the initial water level (height) in the infiltrometer reservoir, ht [L] is
the water level at time t [T], rs is the internal radius of the infiltrometer reservoir
[L], and rc is the radius of the soil core [L] (Figure 80.1). Either I or I =t 1=2 is plotted
against t 1=2 (Figure 80.2), and the portion of the graph associated with infiltration
into the soil is used to calculate S (c0 ) via Equation 80.3. For example, the data in
Region 2 of Figure 80.2a yield
DI
(0:0125  0:0097)
¼ 0:000283 m s1=2
S (c0 ) ¼ pﬃﬃ ¼
(44:
2553  34:2553)
D t
and the data in Region 2 of Figure 80.2b yield effectively the same value,
ercept
¼ 0:000287 m s1=2 , which is best obtained by
i.e., S (c0 ) ¼pYﬃﬃ-axis intp
ﬃﬃ
regressing I = t against t for t  t0 .
6

Infiltrometer is carefully slid off the core. The core is then transferred to the
Buchner funnel (Figure 80.4) for measurement of hydraulic conductivity.

80.6 MEASURING NEAR-SATURATED HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY
80.6.1 MATERIALS
1

Soil core from sorptivity measurements (Section 80.5).

2

Buchner funnel apparatus (Figure 80.4). Alternative methods using sand columns
are presented by McKenzie and Cresswell (2002).
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3

‘‘Fast-flow’’ filter paper, 270 mesh (53 mm pore size) nylon bolting cloth, or
contact sand.

4

Tension infiltrometer with appropriate diameter.

5

Stopwatch or automated water height measuring device.

6

Recording sheet.

80.6.2 PROCEDURE
1

Place the Buchner funnel in a rack or stand (Figure 80.6) and place a fast-flow
filter paper or nylon cloth on the porous base plate (Figure 80.4). If plugging of
the filter paper or nylon cloth with suspended silt and clay is a concern, one
might replace them with contact sand. Use a squeeze bottle to completely fill
the outflow tubing and funnel with de-aired, temperature-equilibrated water,
ensuring that there is a small depth of water ponded on top of the filter paper
(or nylon cloth or contact sand) to ensure complete saturation (Figure 80.6). After
removing the squeeze bottle, lower the outflow tubing to drain off the ponded
water and establish the desired matric head:
c0 ¼ h

(80:9)

where h is defined in Figure 80.4. The core is then placed on the filter paper (or
nylon cloth or contact sand) in the Buchner funnel.
2

Tension infiltrometer is filled by the method described in procedure step 3,
Section 80.5.2 (see also Chapter 82), and set to the desired matric head,
c0 ¼ h. The initial water level in the infiltrometer reservoir (h0 ) is recorded.

3

Infiltrometer is placed on the core (i.e., contact sand layer) with a slight twisting
motion to ensure good hydraulic contact (Figure 80.4). A stopwatch or automated

Funnel
Squeeze bottle

Rack

FIGURE 80.6. Procedure for saturating the Buchner funnel in preparation for measuring S(c0 )
and K (c0 ) on an intact soil core.
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TABLE 80.1 Example Data for Laboratory Measurement of K (c 0 ) on an
Intact Soil Core Using a Tension Infiltrometer and Buchner
Funnel
Time,
t (min)

Water level in
reservoir,
ht (mm)

2Dh=Dt
(mm=min)

0

93

—

5
10
15
20
30

53
38
34
31
27

8
3
0.8
0.6
0.4

40
50
60
70

23
18
14
10

0.4
0.5
0.4
0.4

Comments
Wetting of contact sand
begins
—
—
—
—
Steady soil-controlled
flow begins
—
—
—
—

Soil type ¼ transitional red-brown earth (Typic Natrixeralf, Soil Survey Staff 1990);
core dimensions ¼ 98 mm diameter by 75 mm long; c0 ¼ 20 mm;
h0 ¼ 93 mm:

recording device (e.g., Moret et al. 2004) is started, and periodic measurements of
the water level in the reservoir are made, as exemplified in Table 80.1. From these
data, the water flux density (q) can be calculated and the onset of steady flow
determined (e.g., steady flow occurred at 30 min in the example in Table 80.1).
The progression to steady flow is nonlinear, and depends on c0 , the soil’s
antecedent water content, and the soil’s K (c) relationship. Hence, the time
taken to reach steady state can vary from minutes to hours, and it is consequently
more convenient (and perhaps more accurate) to record the time for every 10 or
20 mm drop in the reservoir water level (ht ), rather than record water level at a set
time interval.
4

Once steady flow is attained, hydraulic conductivity K (c0 ) is calculated using
Equation 80.5 in the form
K (c0 ) ¼ q ¼ 

rs2 (h2  h1 )
rc 2 (t2  t1 )

r 2 dh
¼  s2
rc d t

(80:10)

where h1 and h2 are the water levels (heights) in the tension infiltrometer
reservoir at times t1 and t2 , respectively, during steady-state flow; rs is the internal
radius of the tension infiltrometer reservoir; rc is the radius of the soil core; and dh=dt
is the rate of water level fall during steady flow if an automated water height
measuring device is used. An example calculation using the data from Table 80.1
is given below.
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Given,
rs ¼ 9:5 mm

rc ¼ 49 mm

t1 ¼ 30 min h1 ¼ 27 mm
t2 ¼ 70 min h2 ¼ 10 mm
then,
K (c0 ) ¼ 

(9:5)2  (10  27)

(49)2  (70  30)
¼ 1:60  102 mm min1

¼ 2:66  107 m s1
where c0 ¼ 20 mm.
5

After the steady flow measurement is completed, the infiltrometer and
contact sand are quickly removed and core weight is recorded. Proceed to
Section 80.7.

80.7 CALCULATING u(c 0 ) OR MEASURING ADDITIONAL S (c 0 )
AND K (c 0 ) VALUES
If S(c0 ) and K (c0 ) for a sequence of matric heads (c0 ) are required, repeat the above
procedures starting at step 1 of Section 80.5.2. If only additional K (c0 ) values are required,
set the Buchner funnel at the next c0 value (Equation 80.9), refill the tension infiltrometer,
and repeat the above procedure starting at step 3 of Section 80.6.2. Note that S(c0 ) depends
on the antecedent water content at the time of the measurement (Chapter 69). Hence, the first
S(c0 ) measurement is relative to the initial water content of the soil core, u(ci ), whereas all
succeeding measurements are relative to the water content established from the previous
S(c0 ) measurement, u(c0 ). When a sequence of matric heads are used, they should be
increased or decreased monotonically to avoid the possible introduction of hysteresis effects
into the S(c0 ) and K (c0 ) results (Chapter 69).
Following the last measurement, the whole core is oven dried and the weight recorded.
The core bulk density, initial volumetric water content, u(ci ), and the volumetric water
content associated with each c0 value, u(c0 ), can then be calculated. Use the u(c0 ) vs. c0
data to plot the core’s desorption or imbibition curve within the range of c0 values used
(see Chapter 69 for details). Proceed to Section 80.8 if capillarity parameters are
required.

80.8 CALCULATING CAPILLARITY PARAMETERS
Once S(c0 ), K (c0 ), and u(c0 ) are determined for the desired c0 values, the capillarity
parameters, a*(c0 ), PD(c0 ), and NP(c0 ), can be estimated using Equation 69.17 through
Equation 69.19, respectively.
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80.9 COMMENTS
1

Method described here is generally used to make measurements of hydraulic
conductivity and sorptivity for matric heads ranging between 0 and 100 mm,
although the lower limit can be reduced to 400 mm by using special nuclepore
membranes (R. Sides, personal communication).

2

Main advantage of this laboratory approach is that a large number of intact cores
can be taken quickly in the field, and the measurements of S (c0 ), K (c0 ), and
capillarity parameters can be made later under controlled laboratory conditions.

3

Precise identification of t0 (i.e., the time when infiltration becomes soilcontrolled) is critical for accurate determination of S (c0 ); and as illustrated in
Figure 80.2, plotting I =t 1=2 vs: t 1=2 identifies t0 much more clearly than
plotting I vs: t 1=2 . An alternative method for identifying t0 was developed by
Vandervaere et al. (2000a, b) which involves differentiating Equation 80.1a
with respect to t 1=2 (see Chapter 82). However, applying the Vandervaere
et al. (2000a, b) approach to ‘‘noisy’’ data can be problematic, because
the differentiation process can obscure the location of t0 by greatly magnifying
the random noise.

4

Core sampling cylinder should be noncorroding and strong enough to not deform
or break during insertion. Cylinders made from PVC, aluminum, or stainless steel
are usually acceptable, although stainless steel is recommended because of its
high strength, ability to retain a sharp cutting edge, and longevity.

5

Details on saturating and calibrating tension infiltrometers can be found in
Chapter 82.
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